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Ecus nc Raising Poultry. 1, All young
chickens, ducks, geese, and turkeys, should be
kept under cover, out of the weather, during the
rainy seasons. -

2. Iwice or thrice a week, pepper, sh Hots.
hives or ear lie, should be mixed un with their

t 3- - A small lump of aasafoetida should be placed' the pan in which their water ia given them to
nk.

4. Whenever thev manifest disease, rw thI! nininir of th mrino-ff-. nr in rtrha AntMl. rv T J -- -. " "
". 71, of ill health, a little aasafoetida broken into
- Ul lumps, should be mixed with their food.
; Chictins which are kept from the dunghill
' i !e young, seldom have the gapes ; therefore is

i tld be the object of those who have the charge
fJbem so A ft ll. V A- - 1

fir young from the range of barn or stable--
wis.
3. Should any of the chickens have the gapes,
iz up small portions of assafoetida, rhubarb,
d pepper in fresh butter, and give each chick--.

as much of the mixture as will lie upon one-- Jf

the bowl of a small teaspoon.
7. For the pip, the following treatment is ju-'ou-s:

Take off the indurated covering on the
At of the tongue, and give twice a day, for two

- three days, a piece of garlic, the size of a pea.

r hicM. will answer : but if neithnr of tKnu ru

j convenient, two grains of black pepper, to be
gJVCU 1U UUIK.T, Kill uiBwcr.

8. For the snuffles, the same remedies as for
the gapes will be found highly curative ; but in
addition to them, it will be necessary to melt a
little aasafoetida in fresh butter, rub the chicken
about the nostrils, taking care to clean them out.

9. Grown-u- p ducks are sometimes taken off
rapidly by convulsions ; in such case, four drops,
of rhubarb and four grains of cayenne pepper,
mixed in fresh butter, shoj&lbe administered.
Last year we lost several by tfraiisease, and this
year trie same symptoms manifest themselves
among them ; but we arrested the malady without
losing a single duck, by a dose of the above medi
cine to such as were ill. One of the ducks was
at the time paralysed, but was thus saved.

Pocrrs ts a Good IIorsx. In purchasing a
good horse, sight, wind, feet and limbs must be
the uppermost objects of inquiry ; for nine horses
out ot ten are detective in one of these partiyr
lars. rirst, men, examine nis eyes, ana do taer-befo- re

he comes out of the stable ; see that they
are perfectly clear and transparent, and that the
pupils or apples of the eye are exactly alike in
tile and Color.- - Next examine his pipra ; if good
and sound, on being nipped in the gullet, he will
attor a sound like that from a bellows ; but if bis
lungs are touched and he is broken winded, he
will give vent to a dry, hnskv, short cough ; look
to hia limbs also, and in passing your hands down
his leg, if you find any unnatural protuberance,
it pui&ness, or if feeling first one leg then the
other, you discover any difference between them,
disease, more or leas, is present ; he may not be
lame, but he is not clean upon his legs. If be is
broad and full between the eyes, he may be de-pond-ed

on as a horse of good sense, and capable
i f being trained to almost anything. If you
want a gentle horse, get one with more or less
white upon him ; many suppose that the parti-
colored horses belonging to circuses, shows. c.r
are selected for their oddity ; but it is on account
of their docility and gentleness ; in fact, the more
kindly you treat horses, the better you will be
treated by them in return. Spirit of the Times.

ErrxcTS of Charcoal oh Flowxrs. The fol-
lowing extract cannot Jail to be interesting to the
botanist and chemist, as well as to every lady
who has a rose-bus- h in her garden, or a flower-p- ut

in her parlor. It is from the Paris Horticul-
tural Review. The experiments described were
nude by Robert BerauJs, who says : About a
year ago I made a barg.tin for a rose-bu- sh of
laagniiicent growth and full buds. I waited for
them to blow, and expected rows worthy of such
a plant, and of the praise bestowed upon it by
the vender. At length, when it bloomed, all my
Lopes were blasted. The flowers were of a faded
color, and I discovered that I had only a mid-
dling multiEura, stale-colore- d enough. I there-
fore resolved to sacrifice it to some experiments
which I had in sTtew. My attention bad been
eipti rated with the effect of charcoal, as stated
Li some English publications. I then covered
t ie earth in which mr rose-bu- d was, about half
uti inch deep with pulverized charcoal. Some
dtjs after, I was astonished to see the rose, which
blwmed of as fine a lively rose color as I could
isj."
Mil and Bcttir Advantages avd QrALirr.
Ilow many quart of milk will produce a pound

of butter ia a question the answer of which verr

much upon circumstances. "Some
t lings may be done as well as others," as Mr.
Flummer said when he cast his electoral vote for
J jhn Q. Adams, at the on of James Mon--r

w in 1821. A cow will pice ah.ut twice as
much milk the first year after dwang as she will
the sec-Hi- year (everything else being equal) , and .
Tit it is held bv many good tanners that she wil
make as much outter the second as the first year,

ad of finer quality. The last two quarts of a
ejrs miik, at a milking of eight quarts, will eon-tv- ia

about as much cream as the first six quarts.
Now, I do not say the breeders of fancy stock
ows would resort to this stratagem use the last
two quarts of two different milkings to obtain a
pound cf butter. O, no ! I would merely sug-
gest that " some things may be done as well as
others." I once heard a man who was in the
practice of selling two-thir- ds of his milk, and
made about as much butter as when he sold no
milk. If the editor of the Ploughman, or any
Other person, has a cow that will produce a pound
of butter from four quarts of milk, the first year
after calving. I venture the. opinion that the pro-
duct depends upon things aside from the quality
of the breed. N. E. Farmer.

To hack Bread wrrBorr Yeast. --The follow-
ing receipt, which we believe first appeared in
Life Illustrated, has been tested and highly ap-
proved in the culinary department of our family :

For some time past I have eaten very excellent
bread raised with yeast in the following manner :
Take as much pulverized saleratus as will lay on
ft dime, the same quantity of salt, and a tea-spoon- ful

of sugar. On these three articles pour
a pint of boiling water. When sufficiently cool,

as not to change the nature of the flour, stir
in as much as will make it into a stiff batter.
The vessel containing this batter must be placed
into another vessel containing water quite warm,
but not so hot as to cook the flour in the least,
and the whole must be kept standing in a warm
p'ace until the batter nearly doubles in bulk,
which will take about six hours. This yeast may
then be added to flour enough to make two good--si

cod loaves of bread, mixed with warm water,
aod a teaspoooful of aalt, if liked, placed in the
puis and left standing in a.warm placed a short
time before baking.

Glce Iwrntviors to Watr If a coating of
g'ue or size be brushed over with a decoction of
wie part of powdered gall nuts in twelve of water,
fduced to eight parts and strain d,' it becomes
htrd, and as solid and impervious to water as aet of oil paint; in fact, a kind of leather is
formed.

To vaxz Whitewash that wnx hot kc oft.
Mix op half a pailful of lime and water ready

to pat on the walW; then take, one gill of flour
mix It with the water ; then pour on it boil--

g water soScient to thicken it ; pour it while
hot into the whitewash ; stir all well togeiLer;

it is raadw for t.

g
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.A.P.EVERETT,
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

Coner of Queen and Xanana streets, Honolulu, U, I.
KEFflLCXCES.

Messrs. Sakpsos Tarrajr, - . . Boston.
, . . D. Bbigbax Co - . .
w Bctlsb, Keith 4c Hill, . . m .

Bonoluhi, July 1, 1S57. U--tt

aicxaan coaDT. p. a. wilcox. via. i aaaxs.
R. COADY & CO.,

Chipping and Commission Merchants, Honolulu, 8. L
REFERENCES.

Uessrs. GsrasELL, Mixtcbji b Co., New York.
Wil .rrs t Co., .
Wells, faaoo ; Co., . San Francisco.

- Auor Je Co., . ... Valparaiso.
O.t. Taaix k Co., - Melbourne.
Bauso BaoTHEBs t Co., - . london.

XxehanKe tor sale on the United States and Europe.
Honolulu. July 1, 1850. jyl-t-f

DANIEL C. WATERMAN,
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

Superintends the outfitting of vessels from this port, to the
shipment of oil and bone, and negotiates whalemen's
drafts, Ac.

REFERENCES.
Messrs. Mobgan, Hathaway, a Co., San Francisco.

MACoxnaAT a Co., -
1. R. Gbeks a Co., - Mew Bedford.
jAMfU B. C'OXGDO, ESO,.,

M-t-f W. Q. E. Pora. Esq.., -
II. IV. FIELD,

Cora mission Merchant, Honolulu, Oahu, Sandwich Islands.
By permission, be refers to

C. W. Cabtwbiqrt, President of Manufacturers' Insurance
Company, Boston.

Messrs. II. A. Pierce, - - - - Boston.
Thatbb, Rica a Con - "
Edward Mott Robissoh, - Mew Bedford.
Jorx VT. BAJutsrr a Boss, - Nantucket.
PKRCiifs a Smith, - - Mew London,
li. St. &sow, - - - Honolulu

. 33--tf

TIIOMAS SPENCER,
Ship Chandler, Dealer in OenerlMerchandiae, and Commission

Merchant, Honolulu, Oahu, 3. L, keeps constantly on hand
an extensive assortment of erery description of goods re--
o aired bv whaleshiDS and others.

Chipping furnished with all kimi of groceries, provisions, Ac.
at the shortest notice, at the rery lowest market prices.

Tr Money advanced for whalers' bills at the lowest rates.
53-- tf

D. N. F1.ITNER,
Continues his old business at the new store in Maker's new Are

proof building, at the stand recently occupied by Dr.
Hoffmann, corner of Queen and Kaahumaoa streets.

rated by ouserrauozs of tne sun ana stars
a transit instrument accurately adiste.l to the

"meridian of Honolulu. Particular attention given to fine
watch repairing. Sextant and quadrant glasses silvered
and adjusted. Charts and nautical instruments constantly
on hand and for sale. 44-- tf

C. L. BICHAEDS. H. W. SBTKKAJICa.

C. I. RICHARDS &, CO.,
Ship Ctandlers, Importers and Commission Merchants, Oahu,

Sandwich Inlands. 16-t- f

GODFREY RHODES,
Wholesale Dealer in Wines and Spirits, Ale and Porter, near

the Pest Office, Honolulu. 49--tf

RITSON & HART,
Successors to Mr. Henry Robinson, Wholesale Wine and Spirit

Merchants, Honolulu, 11. I., under the Auction Room of A.
P. .Everett, Auctioneer, nearly opposite tue custom House.

32-t- r

SC8T. C. MELCRKBd. flCST BEISESS.

MELCHERS & CO.,
Commissioa MercfaanU and Ship Chandlers, Honolulu, Oahu,

- 8. L btone store corner of Kaahumana and Merchant Its.
Money advanced on favorable terms fur Whalers bills on the
U. 8. and Europe. July l, ioo--u

B. F. SNOW,
Importer and Dealer in General Merchandise, Honolulu, Oahu,

C. A. II. F. POOR,
Importers and Commission Merchants, Honolulu, Oahu, S. I.

ISLAND PRODUCE of ail kinds. bought, sold and taken
in exchange for goods. o- -u

HAWAIIAN FLOUR COM PANT,
James F. B. Marshall, Treasurer, in the stone build in?, oc

cupied by B. W. Field, op stairs. 17-- tI

J. C. SPALDING,
Commission Merchant, and Importer, Honolulu, Oahu, 8. X.

Wanted, Bills of Exchange on the U. 8. and Europe. Con-
signments from abroad promptly attended to. Island pro
duce of all kinds taken in exchange for goods. Jy 1-- tf

II. HACKFELD & CO.
Genera Commissioa Agents, and Ship Chandlers, Honolulu,

Oahu, 8. L. July 1, laoo-t-r

ROBERT C. JANION,
Merchant and Commission Agent, Honolulu, Oahu, S. I. Jy 1 t
SI. TOI BOLT. - H. C. HEUCK

Yon HOLT &. HEUCK.
General Commission Merchants. Honolulu, Oahu, 8. 1. Jy 1- -t i

CHARLES LREWER,
Commission Merchant. Boston. V. S. Refer to Jas. Makee and

K. W. Wood Esqrs. July 1, 1856-t- f

ALEX. J. CART WRIGHT,
Commission Merchant and General Shipping Agent, Honolulu,

oahu, H. L. July l, isse-t- r

UUT aSXU. BDCAEB MOLL.

KRULL St MOLL,
Importers...and Commission Merchants, Kaahumana street Ma--

a w o c Jkee s block. , uiy , iwn
. CArfTLB. - AMOS. S. COOES.

CASTLE & COOKE, ,

and Retail dealers in General Mer--Importers and Wholesale
. . ... ... . . , wrichandise, at tne oia sis no, comer m uie mug vra eow

treets. near the lance Stone Church. Also at the Store
formerly occupied by C. U. NicWson, In King street, oppo-- u

Ums Smsui Chanel. Agents for Dr. Jaynea' Medi
cines. July 1, 184-t- f

W. A. ALOBICH. WHOr.

ALDRICU At BISHOP,
Importers and dealers in general merchandise, Honolulu, Oahu,

& 1. Island produce bought and sold. Agents for the sale
Bt Stuar. Molasses. Coffee. Ac from the Lihue and other
Plantations.

GEORGE WILLIAMS,
Accountant and Conveyancer, Honolulu, H. I. 83-t- f

A7P. EVERETT,
0TZO1VX3

03-l-y Honolulu, Oahu, H. I.

J. F. COLBURN,
TJOTI O TXT 3Z5

61-l- y Kaahumana street, Honolulu, Oaha.

GEORGE CLARK,
Dealer in Dry and Fancy Goods, Hotel street between Munana

and Maunaaea streets, uononuu, o. a. x u

GEORGE G. HOWE,
Lumber Merchant, yard corner of Queen and Muuanu streets on

the Punchard premises. uiy i-- u

W. N. LADD,
Importer and dealer In Hardware, Fort st, HonohJu. Jy 1- -f

E. O. HALL.
Importer and Dealer In Hardware, Dry Goods, Paints, Oils, and

general Merchandise, corner of Furt and King streets.

SAVIDGE Ai MAT,
Grocers and Provision Merchants and Coffee Roasters, King

street, near the BetheL July 1, 1-- tf

S. N. EMERSON,
Waialoa, Osbu, Dealer in General Merchandise, Country Pro

dnce such as Corn, Beans, Bananas, Butter, Eggs, Ac
&3-- tf

GEORGE C. SIDERS,
Manufacturer and dealer in Tin, Sheet Iron, and Copper ware,

Kaahumana street, opposite J. C. Spalding's Hot .lulu, 11.
Summer Bakers, Tin and Copper Pumps, Bathing Tubs.
Foot and Shtwer Baths, Tin and Zinc Roofing, and a gen
eral assortment of Tis ware. Ship work executed wita

i and dispatch- - July L, 1-- tr

J. II. WOOD,
Manufacturer, Importer and Dealer in Bonts and Shoes of every

description. Shoe Findintrs, Pump, Sole, Rigging, Harness,
and Patent Leathers. Calf, Goat, Hog, and Buck Skins
Tronic. Valise. SDarrinc Gloves. Foils, and Masks. Black
for. Brushes. Hosiery. Ac. Ac. Brick Shoe store, corner of
Fort and Merchant st-- , Honolulu. H. L July 1-- tf

CHARLES W. VINCENT,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER The undersigned would in-

form his friends and the pub, that be has taken the well
' known Carpenter premises of C. H. Lewers, Esq.. on Fort

- street, and would solicit that patraage heretofore so liberally
bestowed. AH orders in the various branches of Building,
Flans, Specification aad Contracts attended to wiU proarpt--

iiius w. vmcnvT.

' ' ' - ' - -v.,--t , ; -

" $&-- f '' - " - --
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HONOLULU,

nsuttss Carte.

AGENT FOR THE
New Tark BaarsI mt Uaaerwritera.

The undersigned takes leave to notify Merchants, Ship Masters
c, that he has been duly appointed as Agent for the

i AMJaro 01 (.noerwrtters.
ALEX. J. CART WRIGHT.

AGENT FOR THE
Liverpool Underwriter Aaaocintinn.

The undersigned begs leave to notify Merchants, Ship owners,
and Ship masters, that he has received the appointment of
aue..i i inese islands lor tne xaVAaPOOLi UNDER
niuiLK ij ASSOCIATION.
July 1--tf ROBERT C. JANTOM.

AGENT FOR LLOYD'S
The undersigned begs to notify to Merchants, Ship owners and

cnipmssLera, mat tie Has received the appointment ot
x at tnese isianas for LOiOx uu lAy vox.

July I-- tf ROBERT C. J ANION.

THE NORTHERN ASSURANCE
(established 1S36.1 For Fire and I.ifa lunnn. .t

nome ana anroaa.
Caaiial 1,259.760, Sterliaa.

The undersigned has been appointed Arent for the Sandwich
Islands. ROBERT CHESHIRE JANION.

7-- tf. at Honolulu.

KRULL fc MOLL.
Agents of the Hamburg and Lubeck Underwriters, Honolulu,

Oahu, U. I. July 1, ls&o--u

FLORENS STAPENHORST,
Agent for the Bremen board ofUnderwriters. All average claims

against the said L nderwriters, occurring in or about this
Kingdom, wul have to be certified before him. July 1--tf

E. IIOFFSCULAEGER k STAPENHORST.
Ageals far the

PARIS BOARD OF UNDERWRITERS.

AVIS ACPUBL.IC.
Lcs Soussignes, ayant ete nomrues Agents pour les

Assureurs man times de Paris, previenent le
public en general et les Capitaines de navires
ma'xhanda Francois, qui visitent les ports de ce
royaume, en particuuer, que dans tous les
cas d 'avaries, qui auraient lieu dans ces parages,
ils devront, faire eonstater et verifier les faits
devant eux pour legaliser leurs reclamations
contre les cuts assureurs.

61-- tf ED. IIOFFSCULAEGER STAPENHORST.

HAMBURGH-BREME- N

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
FTIHE UNDERSIGNED, Agents of the above Com- -
JL psny, are prepared to insure risks against fire in and

about Honolulu.
For particulars apply at the office.

MELCnERS a CO.
Bono-nlu-

,
Oct. 11, 1857. ' CS-- tf

Fire Insurance Notice.
THE NORTHERN ASSURANCE CO.

THE UNDERSIGNED begs to notify to those
have insured in this r3ice wooden buildines or

their contents within the precincts of Honolulu, that in conse-sequen- ce

of the continued erection of large and high wooden
buildings close together in narrow streets, no more risks on tim-
ber constructions in the town will be taken, and those already
taken will not he renewed on the expiration of their terms.

ROBERT V. J ANION,
62-t- f Agent for the Northern Assurance Co.

J. W. AUSTIN,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW.

Office in Honolulu House, over the Post Office. 65-6- m

HONOLULU MEDICAL HALL,
Corner of Merchant and Kaahumana streets.

DOCTOR MrKIBBIN, Surgeon, &c.
Is regularly supplied with Medicines, Perfumery, Ae., of the

best quality. Family Medicines and Prescriptions cart-fu- lly

prepared. Medicine Chests examined and refitted on
reasonable terms.

Attendance at the office from 8 A. M. till S P. M.. on week
days, and from 8 to 11 A. M. on Sundays. At other times
at his residence, Lnion street, 60-- tf

II. L. BULLIONS, M. D.,
Physician and Surgeon, Fort street, two doors above Merchant,

Honolulu. aieuicine caests carefully refitted. 7- -tf

DR. FORD'S
Office and Drug Store, Queen Street, at the stand formerly oc

cupied by ir. Latbrop. Buip's Medicine cnests renttea
and prescriptions carefully prepared.

27 Hot, cold, vapor, shower and medicated Bants, at all hours

CIIAS. F. GUILLOU,
Late Surgeon United States Navy, Consular Physician to sick

American seamen, omce next door to J. i;. spaiaing
Kaahumana st; Residence at the late French Premis-
es, Alakea sreet, Respectfully offers his professional ser-
vices to resident families, to the shipping, and to strangers
generally. Medical and Surgical advice in English, French
Spanish, and Italian. Office hours from 11 A. M. to 2 P.
M and from 4 to 5 P. M.

At other hours enquire at his residence. Jy 1-- tf

E. HOFFMANN,
Physician and Surgeon, office in the new drug store, adjoining

the store of II. Uackfeld a Co., Queen-stree- t, Jy 1--tf

GILMAN & CO.,
Ship Chandlers and Dealers in General Merchandise,

LAHA1NA, M AUI, n. I.
Ships supplied with recruits. Good facilities for storage. Cash

furnished for bills of exchange. M-i-y

BcfLLES At CO.,
Ship Chandlers and Commission Merchants and Dealers in

Oeneral Merchandise, Labaina, Maui, n balers furnished
with recruits at the shortest notice, in exchange for goods
or bills. 34-- tf

S. HOFFMEYER.
Commission Merchant, dealer in Ship Chandlery, and General

Merchandise, Lahaina, Maui, II. I. Ships furnished with
recruits. Whalers Bills wanted on the U. 8. and Europe.
Btorage. July 1, 1856-t- f

JOHN D. HAVEKOST,
Auctioneer, Wailuku, East Maui. 88-l-yr

JOHN THOMAS WATERIIOUSE,
Importer, Wholesale and Retail Dealer in General Merchandise,

Honolulu, and Lanaina, oiaui. --a

B. PITMAN,
Ship Chandler and dealer in General Merchandise, Waiakea Bay,

RILO, HAWAII
Keeps constantly on hand an extensive assortment of every
deacriotion of roods reanired by whale ships and others.

Shipping furnished with fresh beef, Vegetables, and all kinds of
uroorras. ana rrovisious sc. a we siiurwM wux. u
verr lowest market prices.

Best facilities fur storage of from S to 6000 barrels, being near
the landin, and free from thatched buildings.

Wanted, Whalers bills on the U. S. or Europe, for which money
will be advancea on reasonaoie lerms.

M. B. This port offers the safest and most commodious anchor
age of any port in the Hawaiian group. Here you can give
seamen their liberty without danger of losing them by de
sertioo. Mo ardent spirits allowed to be sold

. UTAI Ac AHEE,
Anta for the Panakoa and Pneo Sutrar Plantations, at nUo ;.... 1 1 I !:, Tl 1 1 "IK.n.imDoners ana vvnoicsaie nu nnwi wwcr. u

Oooda. have on hand, and offer for sale, at their establish'
ments on King street, Honolulu, and at Lahaina, Afaui,
Sugar, Molasses, Syrup, Tea, Coffee, and a large at
varied assortment of general merchandise

Honolulu, August 12, 167. . W-l- y

J. WORTH,
Dealer In General Merchandise, Hilo, Hawaii. Ships supplied

with recruits at the shortest notice, on reasonaoie terms
Bills of exchange wanted. July 1, 1856-- tf

THE HONOLULU IRON WORKS.
TJIE UNDERSIGNED is now prepared to repair or
I manufacture all kinds of machinery, mill gearing, windt

1.m ....in ahin tnnrtiur and smith work.
Cart bases, forge backs, anvus tx. on suun aou nui w

order.
Iron and and best quality of smith's coal for stte.
Also one excellent small sixed sugar mill with copper train

complete, adapted to either horse or water power.
JX VV faTlUil.

BOOKBINDING
IN A V AKltiT V OF ST a aJ9 onDONEand substantially, and on fair terms. Law Books, '

Music, Newspapers, Ac, bound to order. ' Portfolios, Bcrap
Books, Herbarrums, Drawing Books, and Blank Books, made to
order, officers of ships can have their Navigation ana Log
Books, and Charts, bound and repaired, at the Mission Office,

Kawaiahao. Old Books rebound at short notice.
Orders may also bs left at la. HI. Y Illl.ir,! nona

tore, Honolulu. SAMLJU. HCcaJtLAi
July A, 1930.ll- -

JAMES A.BURDICK,
Cooper and Ganger, begs to. inform bis friends and the public ,

siiueiauy, tnat ne oaa reeommenoju in. uuimu; uuhuo
on bis old stand, ia the rear of Mr. U. Rhodes' Spirit store
and opposite Mr. Coiborn's Auction Room, and respect-
fully solicits a share of the public patronage-- All order
promptly attended to. - . . 13-- tI

C. II. LEWERS,
Lumber and building mater iala,Fort St Honolulu. Jy

o H. FISCHER, r
Cabinet Maker aad French Polisher, Hotel Street, opposite the

Uovernment uouse. , sab
ZIINA MATTING Far sale by f1

)
7MT 9. V. rTSU.

HAWAIIAN ISLANDS,

FOR SALE AT A GREAT BARGAIN I
THE SUBSTANTIAL AND ELEGANT

Dwelling House and Premises now occuDied bv Oral
.' Wood. Esq.. situated on Kuuanu Road, and adioininr the

place of Asher B. Batea, Esq., is now offered for sale for ONJt
haw the cost ot the improvements.

The House was imported from Boston, and is targe, eonveni.
ent and in complete repair, having a cellar under the s hole of It.

There are a good Stable and Outhouses on the premises, which
are weu watered on every part.

The premises consist of two Building Lots, and will be sold
separately or together, as may be desired, and if owned as one
lot, will afford abu-idan- of pasture for a horse and cow.

Inquire of ORAL WOOD, on the premises, or ASHER B.

TO RENT OR LEASE.
FINE TEN-AC- RE FARM, ENCLOS- -saled with a stone wall, with a conifortaiu; HOLSK and

Outhouses, situated in Manoa Valley, within ten minutes'
ride of Honolulu. Inquire of .4. BOOTH,

86-- tf - National HoteL

TO LET.
THAT TWO STORY BUILDING on

King street, adjoining the premises of Messrs. I tai a
Ahee. and lately occupied by Herman Betizler for a r

taurant. The ground floor is fitted with all ,He necessary fix--
ings for a restaurant, with four rooms on the second floor.
Also, a good conk house and well on the premises. The same
can easily be altered for a store or any other basinees

Rent low terms easy. Inquire of
79-- tf vo HOLT a HEUCK.

BUILDING LOT FOR SALE.
A FINE BUILDING SITE, OPPOSITE

Dr. Hoffmann's, on the Nuuann Road, is offered for sale.
The Lot has a front of 86 feet on the Road, and runs back

175 feet, and adjoins Mr. Bartlett's residence. Inquire of
84-lm W. LIVINJSTON.

TO LET.
A DESIRABLE COTTAGE On Beretania

.trM wirhin th nrliuuirA nf the residenr of IItnrv
illlL Macfurlane. furnished or unfurnished.
Apply on the premises or at the Commercial Hotel. 77-- tf

for lease:the commodious dwelling
HOUSE in Muuanu Valley, just above the residence of
M r. Bates, having been put in thorough repair and fur

nished with an ample supply of water, will be leased on rea
sonable terms to a good tenant. Apply to

WM. C. PARKE,
71-- tf Agent for W. T. Walker.

FOR SALE.
A COTTAGE with a large garden, situate! on

lii. Mt aiilA nf th lani running from Kinir tn Gntn
111. streets, opposite the palace, at present occupied by J.

Smithies, Esq. The cottage contains three rooms, and has just
been put in thorough repair. There is a good cook house, fowl
house and well of water on the premises. The above offers a
good opportunity to any small family wishing a residence a
short distance from town. Fot particulars apply to

GEO. CLARK, Hotel street,
Honolulu, Oct 21, 1857. 69-- tf

TO LET.
THE TWO STORES NOW BEING
erected in Fort street, between Riug and Merchant sts.
Parties wishing to lease can have them fitted to suit by

rly application. For terms, please apply to
o-- tf B. F. SNOW.

FOR SALE OR RENT.
ACRES, more or less, of rich Land, well adapted for
wheat growing and tr sugar cane, at Nawiliwiii, Kauai,

lying one mile from the beach, adjacent to the Lihue Mill and
Plantation, and at a considerable elevation above the sea.

Part of the tract idwrell watered, and the whole of It can
be easily and cheaif Irrigated. Tkt tntirt tract is en
clottd. The dwellidaaud es are all in thorough
repair.

For terms. Apply to
65-- tf B. W. FIELD, Honolulu.

TO LET.
THE FOLLOWING OFFICES AND
K1MIMS- - in th hrirlr tmilritnfr. corner of Oueen and

UIm Kaahumanu streets, generally known as the Makee a
Antbon building, via. - ?

The second floor, at present occupied by Ban. C. ivatejnmati,
Esq.

The third floor over Messrs. AUrica a uisnop, suitaoie mr
storage.

The rear office on the first floor (lately occupied by D. M.
Flitner, Esq.)

The office on the second floor, (lately occupied by J. Makte,
Esq.)

The cellar of the above building, capable of storage for 1,500
barrels. Apply to

65-- tf CHAS. BREWER, 2p.

VALUABLE PREMISES.
FOR SALE OR LEASE for a term of years,
the Score Premises now occupied by the undersigned.

65-- tf B. F. SNOW.

REAL ESTATE TO BE SOLD, OR TO LET.
THAT LARGE AND COMMODIOUS

TrftA Building situated in King street, and known as the Main
AsUL Hotel, is now offered for salt, or to lease, on moderate
terms. There is situated on the premises splendid Bowling
Alleys, and all other accommodations fitting fir a first-cla- ss

Hotel, or a private residence. For other particulars enquire of
GEO. FRIEL,

Nuuanu street, Honolulu,
or EDWARD BROWN,

62-- tf Nuuanu Valley.

TO RENT.
THE COTTAGE AND GROUND ADJ-
OINING on the Nuuanu road, at present occupied by
the Rev. J. D. Strong. Posstssion given on the 1st of

Dec. next. Apply to
63-- tf W. n. PEASE.

FOR SALE.
BUILDING LOT situated In Kukui Place, ad- -

Mil W. R. Seal, Esq. The above Lot is enclosed with
six feet fence, togetner witn tne privilege ot tne gov

ernmvnt water. Apply to
TIIOS. KEEGAN,

61-- tf
" Nuuanu street, near the Wharf.

BEST CELLAR IN TOWN.
TO LET BV THE MONTH Or YEAR

that large, high, airy and perfectly dry, cellar under
the store of the undersiirnecl t room for all 160 tons es

pecially fit for storing oil, provisions, Ac, Ac. Enquire st
69tf VON HOLT a HEUCK.

L1RCR YARD
FOR STORIXG COALS BRICKS, IRON
lumber, firewood, Ac, TO LET by the mouth or year.
This yard is securely fenced in, weu snaaea, ana a

joining the store of
69 tf VON HOLT a HEUCK.

COTTAGE FOR SALE.
THE SUBSCRIBER OFFERS FOR

Msale low, the very desirable cottage built by B. F.
on Kukui street, opposite the residence of A. P

Everett, Esq. This cottage is nearly new, and built of the best
materials by Mr. Harder, for his own occupancy, and is sup-
plied with water, bath-roo- m and other conveniences.

Apply to J. F. B. MARSHALL.
Honolulu, July 14, 1867. 66-t- f

j '

FOR SALE OR TO LET.
THE DWELLING PREMISES formerly

belonging to Robert G. Davis, situated between Dr.
Wood's and Charles Bishop's residences.

Terms easy. Apply to
67-- tf ASHER B. BATES.

STORE TO LET.
THE WELL KNOWN TWO STORY

FIRE PROOF BUILDING, on King street, corner of
Mauna Kea street, now occupied by G. Butile a Co.

The lower part is excellently fitted with
Kaa Shelve nasi Caaatera,

For a RetaP. Store. The upper part contains

Five Saaciaaa Dwelliat; Reeaaa,
And the extensive yard Is provided with a good well, brick

eook-bous- e, Ac.
Terms low. Possession given immediately, if required. For

further particulars apply on the premises, or at
48--tf VON HOLT a HRUCK'S.

LAND FOR SALE OR LEASE.
THE FOWLER FARM," situated in Pa

inJt ioio Valley, enclosed and containing forty-seve- n acres.
JLn Terms low. Inquire of

DR. SMITH, Dentist,
Honolulu, April 28, 1867. 44--tf

ROOMS AND HOUSE TO LET Apply to
8. JOHNSON, Carpenter,

32-t- f Merchant street, near the Royal Hotel.

TO LET The Building lately occupied by Vincent
Iot) Grenier, on Nuuanu Street, directly opposite Merchant

i Street. The lower part Is fitted with counter, shelves,
Ac. upper part fine sleeping rooms, and fine cellar under same.

ALSO --

TO LET One-ha-lf of the Loft in large Stone Warehouse
Marine Street and one-ha-lf of the Cellar under same. .

Apply to 31-t-f) A. P. EVERETT.

OFFICE TO LET, fronting on Nuuanu street
Apply to

A.P EVERETT.

TO BE SOLD OR LET. A LARGE AMD

Ml commodious residete in Nuuanu Valley, about a
and a half from town. Terms moderate. Apply to

Honolulu. July L, 1-- tf W. L. GREEN.

PAPER! PAPER h

niLL PAPER, BROAD AMD NARROW
M.M Cap do, various qualities j

Letter do. do r no, . rule! aad unruled .

Note do, do do, do do)
Music Paper t ; ' - t
Official Envelopes, Buff, Parchment, doth and white
Letter do, do, do, do do ;
Note EnTetopes, various patterns. For sale by

ftft-- tf H. M. WHITNKT.

OOKING STOVES, AND OXE CABOOSE,
For sale by -

Cl--tf CHAS. BREWER, t. '

.CALIFORNIA SMOKED SALMON For sal
J be tTfvas V. U RICHARDS a CO.

FEBRUARY 18, 1S5S.

P. 2Z. & P. A. owsxrs,
IMPOST IBS AXB MALEBS U

SHIP COAiiDLERY,
1 FRO XT STREET, SAN TRAIf CISCO.

NAVALSTORES.
Maval stores. Mess beef.
Alienors, chain cables. Mess and prime pork,
Blocks, eordage, , Pilot and nary bread,
Oars, paints and oils. Flour,

80-l-y - Duck, brushes, &c, Ac.

EASTKA & CO.,
COMMISSION AND FORWARDING MERCHANTS,

Hakodadi, Japan.
ALL Kinds of Fresh Frovisiona furnished also. Ship's

and Ship Chandlery, at aosoLCiu ruicsa.
Whalemen's Drafts taken, Ac. ' Tl--ly

WJH. II. KELL.V,
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT,

TAHITI,
Will supply ships with provisions, Ac, and advance money on

favorable terms for bills on the United States. . . 43-l-y

W. BUTLER,
CUSTOM HOUSE At COMMISSION AGENT

MANGONCT, NEW ZEALAND. "

XT Shipping supplied on the most reasonable terms. Lat.
36 6 S., long. 173-3S.- 41-l-y

D. C. MCBrsa. , t. C. MKHB4LU

IttcRUER Sc MERRILL,
AUCTIONEERS AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

dorr's wabkhocsb,
Mos. 47 and 49 California street,

SAN FRANCISCO.
REFER TO :

Capt. James MsVee. Honolulu t Cspt. D. C. Waterman.
Honolulu s Aieasrs. unman s Co.. Lanaina. IsrSm

a. OBirrrrra mokgax. O. 8. HATHA WAV. m. r. SToaa.

MORGAN, MTHAWAY & CO.,
Commission and Forwarding Merchants, San Francisco. Cal

References, T. S. Hathaway Esq. Messrs. T. A A. R. Nye,
a Swift A Perry, New Bedford, Messrs. Urinnell Mintnrn a
Co., New York, John M. Forbes Esq., Boston, Messrs. Per-
kins a Smith, New Loudon, Daniel C. Waterman Esq. Hon
olulu. July 1, 1856-t- f.

ROPE WALK AND OAKUM
FACTORY.

AGE OF EVERY SIZECIORD to order. Constantly on hand, a targe as
sortment of MANILA AND HEMP ROPE, (all sixes), Bale
Rope, Tow Line, Oakum, Ae., for sale by . TUBBS a CO.,

80--1 v 139, Front Street, San Francisco.

S. EDWARDS. N. C. WALTON

EDWARDS & WAIjTOI,
IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

Wines and Liquors,
106 FRONT STREET, CORNER OF WASHINGTON,

Saa Fraaclaca, CaL
AflTRUS W.JONES. FORMERLY Olf IIO--

I I I r Is. nrfrfti arifh thf altovt firrrt. m.nd re Dec -

old and will be happy Ufully soliciU order from friendfcs
. .... ... . -- r the usualto the purchase or ail descriptions oi merchandise

rates of commission. tso- -u

TIRAER, SEIjDE & CO.,
WoOLESAXE DEALERS IN r

WINES AND LIQUORS,
A3 front atrrrt. between Clay aad Mer--

chaat atresia, Saa Francisco. 6S-- ly

B. MEAD. I. B. PCBDT. J. S. DIHOX.

ITIGAD & CO.,
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

FASHIONABLE CLOTHING AND FUR
NISHING GOODS,

N. W. earner Sanssne and Commercial at a.,
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. 63-6- ra

AMERICAN MILLS BAKER'S EXTRA
Saa Fraaclaea, FLOUR,

EXTRA SUPERFINE AMERICAN MILLS,
FLOUR, SAN FRANCISCO,

E. T. PEASE Ac CO. E. T. PEASE Ac CO.

E. T. PEASE & CO.,
CORNER OF FRONT AND CLAT STREETS,

Si. a Francisro, Cal.,
IFAXL'FA CTURERS OF THE ABOVEill brands of FLors. Euarantee their Bakrrs' Extka, for
Bakers' use. and their Extra Scpsrfisb, for Family Use, equal
to an? Flour maaufuctured in the State. N. B. We invite the

Bakers, Grocers and Dealers
Of the Sandwich Islands, and elsewhere, to give our America
Mills Flour a fair trial, we guaranteeing perfect satisfaction in
all cases, at the lowest manufacturing prices.

is. a. rn.A. ft uu.
irr Extra ScLr-Risiit- HiXii.i., Galleco, and other brands

of Flour, constantly on nana ana tor saie oy
60. ly . E. T. PEASE a CO.

BARRY & PATTEX,
IMPORTERS, WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS M

WINES, LIQUORS, DEMIJOHNS, $c,
1 1 G Montgomery at., San Fraaclaea. 00-- ly

JBAIK EXCHANGE,
COR. MONTGOMERY AND WASHINGTON STS.,

San Francisco, Cal.
TORRENCE If PARKER, PROPRIETORS,

IF1VE ON HAND AND FOR SALE THE
11 following, vis :

Old Fandaa Dock Brandies). Part WIa
Sherries and all the choicest brands of Champagne,
Anale-iac- k. Piaca, Arrack, Uerdlala,
mtmfmwu. &r ... A:r.

ALSO Billiard Balls, Cloths, Cues, Cue-point- s, Cue-wa- x,

Chalk, Pocl and Rondo Balls, Cue Cutters, Pool Bottles, etc
. Copies of Phelan's " Game of Billiards." - co-o-ar

URADSIIAW & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL GROCERS.

rsnTIR LARGEST AS WELL AS THE BEST
1 selected stock on the Pacific Coast, Family, Ship and

Cabin Stores, put up with dispatch.
Orders attended to promptly, when accompanied with cash.
trr Corner of Sansome and California streets. San Fran

cisco. California. fio-- ly

PAPER !

ECEIVED BT LATE ARRIVALS
60 reams white ruled cap paper,

AO reams blue unruled cap paper.
90 reams white and blue ruled paper,

160 reams assorted qualities blue ruled letter paper,
100 reams assorted qualities white ruled letter paper,

00 reams white, blue and plain note paper.
'"also

126 reams various qualities raui French, English and Amer
lean letter and fiateap papers.

For sale cheap by
oS-- tf H. M. WHITNEY.

White Lead.
SUBSCRIBER IS CONSTANTLYTHE from the maoufacturers direct, the best qualities

of fresh
"Pare,"

.
- Extra,n -- ..

and Na. 1"
White lead, around in the best boiled English oil, and ia a

tborised to contract at lower prices than the present market
rates. , ... , ...

J. v.
Hanoi ulo. June 9, 1867. 60--tf

NEW GOODS
X FANNT MAJOR A large assortarent; of aoOiingE bats, ac, such as:

. Blue flannel shirts, scarlet flannel shirs.
White shirts, fancy shirts.
Gray flannel auirU, Panama hats, . .

Jhfaracaibo bats, sattinet pants.
Linen pants, .Marseille pants, . -

Cottftnade pants, handkerchiefs,
Women's buskins,

At wholesale by
eo--tf c. a. a h. . poor.

BRAN AND SHORTS
SALE AT THE MILL.jpOR 63-- tf

DE COLOGNE. In eham. bottles, aoF'AU bottles. Lobin's extract. Florida Water, Lavender
Water, Pomatum, etc, etc

For sale by
H. HACKFELD.

FRENCH KID ssi-i-Ett- a,

LADIES Vorsaleat . .
'

3--tf
' tUOKUE viiAsa-a- . saosei mn.

ALSI OF THOUSAND FLOWERS- - -

For aaie oy
J. M. SMITH a CO.,

--tMf
"

Xwifr offers sad HoMsti sss.

ft'
a I

M

5 SIX DOLLARS PER ANNUM.
1 VOL. II, Na. 34. WHOLE Na. 86.

OIFORTA1T !
OANDWICII AND -- OClETV ISLANDS

MERCHANTS doing business ia any part of the Paciflo
Ocean, will always find a Large aad Welt-Sele- ct

Stack of v .. . . ..

French, British and American
FANCY DRY OOODS and

- SMALL WARES, At
Hughes & Wallace 'b,

IfOS. 103 AND lOT SACRAMENTO STREET,
Saa Franclace, CaL,

Consisting in part of .

White goods, embroideries, laces, ribbons
MOhnery goods, hosiery, gloves, pongee hdka :

Suspenders, cravats, shirts, collars, fancy cutlery t
Scissors, combs, brushes, perfumery, toilet article
Yankee notions, haberdashery, etc., etc.)
Imitation shell round-bac- k combs
Black feathers, beads, etc., etc

E An inspection of out stock is solicited.
(H7 Our importations are direct from Brit-

ain and Europe. - - -

C7 One of the firm always m the mariet.
lO All orders executed with promptness

and dispatch.
VZT PRODUCTS OF THE ISLANDS

RECEIVED ON CONSIGNMENT.

nnghes At Wallace -

IMPORTERS AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS
105 and 107 Sacramento street, San Franeues, CaL '

N. B. Sole Agents fob
J. & J. Clark & Co's celebrated Spool Cotton j
Marshall & Co's (Leeds) Linen Thread ;
Societe Hygineque Perfumery.

HUGHES Ac WALLACE,
IO AND 107 SACRAMENTO STREET,

66--lj BAN FRANCISCO, CAUFORB1A.

No. 107 Clay street, San Francisco,
FFER FOR SALE A FULL AND COM

plete assortment of desirable

DRUGS AND MEDICINES.
R. & CO. respectfully solicit orders from the country, and

will guarantee satisfaction in every particular to those who favor
tnem witn tneir custom. . oo-O- m

AMERICAN EXCHANGE.
(FORMERLY WILSON'S EXCHANGE,)

IS UP TO THE GRADE,
Sansome St., opposite American Theatre.

SAN FRANCISCO.
MR. BAILT SARGENT,

fill rnijricuir 'i 111c Aiucnoo xbxeaange, (late v.11- - g i
son's Exchange.) bew leave to inform to Travel- - i

ing community, that he has undertaken the personal charge of
tnat nouse. lie has made extensive alterations and improve
ments, and has renovated the house throughout, making it the
nrst Hotel on tne Facittc coast Xnere baa been added to the
House a very fine

SITTING ROOM AND DINING HALL,
Newly furnished. In point of comfort and all the eonveni sr
which modern hotel keeping have rendered essential, the

AMERICAN EXCHANGE,
ill compare favorably with any of the Atlantic Hotels. The

best talent has been employed in the various departments, and
tne proprietor win set uie best tablb tne market affords. Pal-e-ss

to scrr thr times.
The American Exchange Coach is always In readiness to con

vey passengers to and from the House to the Landings, or to any
part 01 tne city, for si Uaggaire free. Mr. P. B. Smith has
charge of the Coach. 06--ly

TEHATIA HOUSE,
CORNER OF CALIFORNIA AND SANSOME STS.,

San Francisco, Cal.

' "

5-- t
I ' 2Lsj5 "I

WELL-KNOW- N AND POPULART1Establishment offers superior inducements to the Traveline
fuuuc, ana to tnose wisning a quiet home. It is situated in
convenient proximity to the business center, and is conducted
on the European Plan, giving its patrons the choice of obtaining
tneir meats at tne restaurant connectec nta the House, or
where, as their convenience may suggest

The Proprietor, who has been easaged In this house since
soliciu a continuance of the pstronage of his many friends,

wnicn, as nerexcinre, ne win endeavor to merit ny strict atten
tion to their wants and comfort . U. W. FKINK,

66-6- m Proprietor.

BLOCKS! T'OCKSt 5

FfMIE UNDERSIGNED HAVE Canotaatly
JL on hand a large and complete assortment of Ship's Blocks.

suitable for vessels of any class, and for purchases of any reqsaV
site weight v e have .

Patent iron strapped Clocks, f to 10 inches;
Common iron do do, 4 to IS inche
Patent blocks, - - - - 6 to 18 inches;
Common do, - - - - S to 18 Inches
Patent L. V. sheaves, --

Patent
4 to 12 inches;

iron do, 3 to 13 inches;
Common L. V. do, - 5 to IS inches;
Uoromon iron do;

AndUnany other articles eomprsied In this Una, all of walch
are offered for sale in lots to suit, and at low paicm.

GEORGE HOWES a CO., -

163 Sarsoms street, Sas FaAJtonco,
74-S- m , Agents for the Mansfactursr.

For Sale.
10 KEYSTONE WINE AND CIDER MILLS, rafta--

tole for manufacturing wine and eider, by
T. O. SHAW, 33 Sacramento street,

70-t-m Near Davis street. San Francisco, CaL

TTvOR SALE JUST RECEIVED PER "AN--
T1LLA, from Bremen: - - .

Blocks, fitted with patent sheaves, from ft to IS Insaasf
Heavy canvass duck;
Spunyarnand twine;
Sewed brogans, calf gaiters and pomps; "

White beans, yellow peas, split peas, pearl barleyi
Red hock, Assmann'shauser, of well known quality;
Belgian window glass, of superior quality, assorted sj

73-- tf ED. H0FFSCI1LAEGER k STAPENHORST.

OODS BOUGHT AND OFFERED far sate tG reduced prices :
Tumblers, assorted Lamps, China Boxes,
Brooms, Rocking Chairs,
Curled Maple Chairs, Bedsteads,
Linen Carpeting. Chin Matting,
Soap, white and brown.
Damask. Doors and Windows,' ' ' '''
Market Baskets. Table Salt, Tea,

,Furniture Varnish, Saddles, '
- -

Platform and Counter Scales, - V
Charcoal Irons, fcc .

' ' :Foraaloby
n-t-t H. I'TMOSD.

HOT AIR TUBULAR RANGES. ? I

rriHESE RANGES sre excellent bakers, aad wffl
.JL Igreat amount of cooking with a little fueL

jror saw oy
734f r ,1 -. H. DIM0VD.

"TAW BILLS Ai WHALER'S BILLS I

AM the lowest rates by . , - -

July L, 1--tf BOEUCT U. JAMIOJI.

BASKETS AND VYILLOV7MARKET For salsl at rsrcNB.
BUS1XKM TURKS ISLAfD SAL1.300 For sale by

, i CHAS.' X2ZWXX 2w.

to ADvnrrrr: i trD ""swunassossi: fjCwariea, funeral lavaauoM ual
latonard omy to benefit aa ladlvkrual's liuriass, wul bs
ad advsrtsnawta. u,

' Advertisements displayad talsuafymtkaa assMl,araai
ncc so neavMr eoares.
' gySobsa lptaii to the CViiiuusraal AdTatlsar la yaysbla t
Taaiaaivia aDranca. -

!7MotranalestadvalAasanU wtt sw bMtztal, HUM
ram.. , -

87 Correspoadencefroasaa parts of the PaeCa wBl alwatf
a very aoceptanie. - -

COMME3CIAL PRINTING OFFICK.
PLAIN AMD FANCY

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING
anca as.

SOOttO, BILLS 0 EXCHANGE,
- CATAL0OTJB3, VILL&OT LADING,

: BILL HEAPS, CONSULAR I LAN,
CIRCULARS, BLANK D clS,

AUCTION BILLS, v HAND EILLS.
PAMPHLETS. SHOP BILLS .

gar VISITING, BCSINKSS, AND ADDRESS CAR Da -

prmtsd on a "Yankee Card Press," la the Ughest ttyl st fee
art. -

at

A .

'v
r

ACKNOWLEDGED TO BE, BY" ALLISwho bare tried it, the best Tosto and An-DTsrrT- ever
preaenteAsa the Hawaiian public. - - - : h

In New York City, Buffalo, M. Yand Baa Francisco, where
the Turner Bros, first introduced it to the world. It has secured
an anprscedeotod degree of popularity, owing solaty to is saui-tar- y

and extraordinary medical prop.?rtiss. .

Msdical Mas and ass or aoiaacs all pronounce it to be the
most healthful and Invigorating, and whether it H.assd by
adults or infanta, its effects are aUka beneficial. If n rcasiv '

VaOBTssLK, and ia composed of '
v The juice of berries, herbs, wild plants and roots t 'The Spring's first buds, the mellow Autumn's fruits ; ,

The bright wild flowers, whose fragrance charm the bee t
The op'uing leaves, the bark of the forest tree -
The bulbous root on mountata stops that's found ; ..- - ."

" The spreading vine that grows in marshy ground. ,
For sale by C. L. RICHARDS A CO.,

' tO--tf ' ' Sols Aoaxrs roa Homolclv.

To the Farmer and Eeslers tn 1

Agricultural Implecsests. . '

PLEASE READ. Having erected a good sbop,srHh :
not heretofore possessed by any in this Stat far

manufacturing Agricultural Implements, I beg leave to announce
that I am now properly under wsy with that business. I saa.
ploy none but the bee, and most experienced mechanics, aad
work no mat erial bat the best In this wsy I hope to promote the
interest of the good mechanic, the Interest of the farmer, las ia
terest of our young and growing Agricultural State, and at the
same time that interest which is foremost with all mankind sisf
1 have had twenty years' experience In the manufacturing baa- -

t l established the nrst shop, and made the first steal
in the State of Wisconsin, in the dawn of her day of great agri-
cultural Improvement, I also made the first Reaping and Mow-
ing machine, and the first steel plow ever made In this State
Therefore, with my experience and a knowledge of the wants ef
the country, (which are different from most others,) I feel enea-de- nt

that I can and will do much for the interest of the agricul-
turists of this country and in my efforts I trost I shall mast
with a good share of patronage from the fanner, aad ail inter,
sated In this matter, and in the Interest and development of the
agricultural improvement of our State. I design, aad have ua
der way, the manufacturing of . .' -
1(00 CAST STEEL CALIFORNIA DEEP TILLXM OR

QUEEN OF THE WEST PLOWS. -

The mould board, the landside and shear are mannfacturad at
cast steel, making the plow run much lighter than any plow ever
used In this country.. Also.
OANO PLOWS, CULTIVATORS, HARROWS,

MILLS, ir., Ire. . -

In addition to what I manufacture, I shall stantly be re-

ceiving implements from the best make- - of the Castors and
Western States, amongst which are '

SO0 CINCINNATI XAGLFiTSEL it ROVER PLOWS.
a shipment of which N" Jost arrived.' These plows stand, la
point of true merit nd worth, altogether higher than any alb sss
In the great agricultural State of Ohio.

Pleas avor me with a call and see for yourself, and be eoa ,

tip-- si that I am publishing no humbug, but aimply (acts a
shey are, and that our young State can within Itself already pre
Vide the farmer with implements inferior to none now in use.

Any article I manufacture wiU have all the latest improes , ,
ments, and be finished In a workmanlike manner.

All kinds of agricultural implements and machines repaired
en short notice, and in the best manner, and on rrasnnabH
terms. THOB. OGG SHAW,

88 Sacramento street, near Davis, San Francisco. Cal.
chop, corner Davis and Sacramento sts.

Dr. E. el. Czapkay's
GRAND - MEDICAL AND SURGICAL

- INgTITOT
Saerasneate atv, belew Maatgasaery.

Opposite Pacific Mail Steamship Company's Ofiae
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.' " 1

BstabUshed in ISM, for the permanent cure of aQ private aad
chroaic diseases, and the suppression of quackery.

Attending and Resident Physician, L. J. Csafest, M. IK, late
. in the Hungarian Revolutionary War, Chief Physician to tat

20th Regiment of Haoveds, Chief Surgeon to the Militarr ,
Hospital of Pesth, Hungary, and late lecturer on diseases f
women and children. . Communications strictly confidential.

Consultation by letter or otherwise, free. Address L. J. Csat- -

eat, M. D., Baa Frauciseo, California. 70-f-ca

Ta the Owaers, aai Pe; latcrcetea1 In .

Whaleships in the PacISc Ocesa.

Orrtca or ran Pasaka Rail-Roa- h Ccbtpabt, f
Nsw Yoke, July 30, 1867. .

The Panama Rail-Ro- ad Company takes this taetbat
if or informing those interested in the Whaling baet.
f dim, of the advantages offered by the BailroaA

" aonws the Isthmus of Panama, for the shipment 4

Oil from the Pacific to the United States, and for seadiog .eat-fi- ts

and supplies from the United States to Panama.
The Railroad has been in regular aad successful operaUoa fk

more than two years, and its capacity for the tramportatkm m
every description of merchandise. Including Oil, Provhioos, Ao..
has been fully tested. The attention of several Cu plains ;
whaleships has recently been turned to the subject of shippin
their oil from Panama to New Xork during the present
and the Panama Rail-Roa- d Company has made arrang
to afford every facility which may be required for the
plishment of this important object. A Pier, 4M feet long, ate
been built in the bay of Panama, to the end or which rrig. .

Cars are run to receive cargoes from liahters or vessels lybu
alongside, and deliver the hum alongside of vessels at Aspia-- '
wall. Vessels of from S00 to 300 tons can he as the Pier wKh
safety, grounding in the mud at low water.

The vessels to and from Aspinwall are fast-saili- ng brigs, bs
longing to the Rail-Ro- ad Company, and the Company k pn
pared to receive oil at Panama and deliver it tn Near YorV,
under Ikrsash Billa mt Laatlaar at the rata of sevcti
cents per gallon, if received at the Pier, aad eight osots par gal
lon U received in the harbor from snip tackles, cnarging tar
the capacity of the casks, without allowing for wantage. Fvr
whalebone, on and one-ha-lf cents per pound. Tat sbarg'
overs every expense from Panama to Hew xork, la ansa

the oil is sent through the Superintendent or Commercial Apatir
of the Panama ttail-Koa- d Uompany, insurance excepted, tb
freighte may be made payable oa the Isthmus or ia Mem Yatfc
at the option of the shipper.

The vessels of the Company tail reruiany semi aaonmiy, aa
the average passages to and from Aspinwall are about twenty to
twenty-fiv- e days. The time occupied in crossing the LsBSaafto
four hours. Oil, during its transit across the Isthssas, trill be
covered with canvas, or conveyed in covered ear, aad awaara
may be assured that every care will be taken to prevent leaks .
Several cargoes bare already been conveyed ce Hew gent 1

oat the slightest toe. ' -

Oil or other roods consisned lor trajtsBortanoa to tas r
intendent of the Panama Hall Road Company, or to WOlNelean, Commercial Agent of the Company at Panaaaa, tl).-b-

received and forwarded with the greatest despatch. ' virr Frederic L. Hanks has been appobsted Aesnt at Maar
lulu, Sandwich Islands, and is prepared tofurnish every fsnail"
information to shippers. ,

rfo. w. ,oi, nifrantey y
Fsvdssic L' Haxes,"'""

Agent Panama R. R. Co HoBoiam B.L . wi-i- a

nONOLULU SOAP, -- ;:)
w. J. RAWLINS tt CO., f

THANKFUL FOR PAST FArCwARE are prepared, with their iirusaul Imfenyasaaaai. to
supply merrhant aad familial with hard aad aeft aau i txseats foot oiL ' : - -

XT And always ready to buy or trad tor bvllnw, a, atg
all kinds of kitchen greas. 4eSy

"
CABINET-MAKIN- G.

rpmiE UNDERSIGNED HAVING ErOAC-J- L
ed the services of an experienced TJphuuSjuar. is bow vt

pared to make to order Spring Beds, Hair, Pulu aad Bay i--a

tresses, Spring Lounges, Ac Old Sofa. lxamfai,Otts ia g
Chair repaired and le--ou vsred on rvasoaat 1 vsrsa. 1baLs
of all kinds made to order.

Kaa, black wahtut, pin and lead Coflfn amsssiifj el fcanf
and made to order. CHAS. W. FOX, Cabinet bsW, ,

76-- tf Stewart's Old Stand, Hotel st, near earner of Fort.
7

. FOR BALE. r:
YELLOW SHEATHING METTAL Mi (W

Brosan. women's Goat Busk ins, d lM
do, lailies' enameled Jenny IAb, do Moroooo aad Calf Eat
do Hronse rVmtags, ratroaBXa' rtauorm eoaws or au s --

eer' do. Counter do, Xpsoaa sans, Long listed Fhb--S)
Goods. Manila Cordae.

ST-- U st.

GROCEsns.
PER FANNT MAJOa Csan

Case cream tartar, eases salaratu
" riimr. asaaa aniaaaa In tbsa. Aa as.

fls-- tr o. a. a a. w. rcea.s

PER RADUtwAs 0LAI3 for fca,
fast; ". ;

BBD PANS, a new article, aad great
--t Asassey

S$-- tf

NE HORSE CART,
-o Foraalsry

81- - cASXsrrr3,i.
V 1TUOGRAPHIC POirr "
MLA , aor st

SS4F ... I I. l: ,2.

AND UE5IP COSTIT. rMANILA .. . - ., . U. W. a.
Attbetoweaseasbptieas. - - .

rOR IALO- -, t'CLOTHING an sssnrtiiwnf of itmir sa . v J
Coaat Cloa--, and Psat rfdiSaaat

Fraat: 1

OW.J bF? 1 C. L.



C3 cz,.
n aitfV- -l oo rarend ara. ? cK r,rnr.

-- ) Otrnw, font CJlao. will. ,i
' M e,oted betowthe ichoa- -. r w- e

. Mettourue, with Knau avertedbt: f Ilia a... ue scnooner Pmlctine from gait. --. - fj. or a cargo of rrdwood bosrria.
---X . rrtwl th. f.. off the hwbor, Id- -

---- -- -. of M advance la sugar mod floor in 60caJ pon these advices, e party at oo catered
weeded fa, pcrchs.Ing about thirty ton of-- iT?- wms or domestic floor at price rng prior to

T !'"' hhooh. " bans; made pub- -
navaneed materially In price.

VT twnction. of tbe past week iave been fewfit, wftn the exception of the pecafetir pu-has- es

"- - a uc nob plantation eon- -, in very slowly. 8caw
J "uncuirj uu been experience, in conveying the e

mm tbm nfll On a-- 1 .
" -- w-p

! ana we learn that the rata
- ,

The crope of Rtr on Maui and at Ho win be large ; and
" appearances we we are warranted in saying

eeeerger the present year than any
JWauceiS3, h the total export fcr the twelve

up a10 s, powiuy fcr IMS It wl be
mmmnj m neo aeoada... . -eewers n.n in 500 barrets of cB fcr the Australian mar-ke- t,

and vfll eafl aoorUy.
The ship Jmm MlmAoU, chartered by the American Guano

nearly. yea, to our harbor, ha.MHy reetv orden to avC fcr the gaoUUzA with the first lair' " ---- ra teat ate a mora to 3lo with her

aafltaasZT FTmaclj00. m freight, and- Wr- -
SrroAn cl. w bu.vuv W9 - aaoe, in seem, at Sc. uui
mri--Z

oai-tc-t t tbecloae is bare.

" dc aoout The Jlffl Company

ui u. xse ftoek is held at 112 "whcleeale. and 114 at retail
OH-Sai- e. of 1000 gmltan, pot,,, at wtion, at Soe 0 eie, the, raoiy, toe iDrmer price marking a rery

. BOMiAnrtion aalea of 600 &a whalebone at 44c.VTOU a . ...
yc-e- we a, on, fterringe at aoction at $3 90 0 4 60.

WCB-Sr- ie. 6400 lb. Madraa, to arrire, ta icta, at 3c
iar Gar,?,, eonrtrtng of" pnraK ten&a j we bear of tales of black
mttha coal at $33. -

a.C J4 O0-T- he cargo of schooner Pl,ti,t consisting of 37
nu'wa rami waa aotd on prirate terme.

. FJUyCISCO MJRKtTS.
Our adTjcee are cp to the 28th of January. In eager andor there had been an adranee since the dates brought by the

Tasaeee. Jlnnr Is quoted at f19 0 20 with rery limited sales
at those fir--f, wJ U arrirals frn Oregon were large. On
the 87th Mia qr. sacks arrived, and it is rery probable that
thm th price will add at IraM 10,00 bria, or Its eqairalmt. in
soe month from Oregon alone, which would again create a de-
cline, though it is probable that the stock of flour la California
h small, and prices will rule high till the new crop comes In.
Trom our exchangee we gather a few of the current quotations
at the date of the sailing of the Farro.
. .YT--T mboat . t 5c fnr Oregon, ande far dfleaeic. A sale of 1.000 sacca. rennrted in thesremng papers, was not effected t 1S,000 fits Mexican seed, at

See 10,000 lbs China So. 1, at 13Je j 10,000 fts So. 13BataTia, at 14c 20.00U fts Slanila. prirate.
cks H a l.tie ; 300 da. to Ooreuiiueut, lie." mo tt ohta, liolb each, Anstraua,at i 35.

ForaroMi 406 r bag.
Oatojis Sale U 1C0

jrriT BEDFORD OIL MJSaTlCr Dc- - J 1967

fMwt We notice some Inquiry for rpenn, " BP
ward tendency. The sales since our la--t embrae 100 '
11. 1) do, part dark, at f 1 ; 240 bbls, 43 per cent. hJ m"
..,wu.av-HilWKrn1iaa- . aim, 10 DDIs at a DTK.no transpired.

The market is exceedingly quiet and without trana
Waataaoss Quiet, and no talea. 54i Litt.

LATEST DATES, rcvelresl at (Isle Ofllcc.

sut Franeiae - Jan. 28 Paris .... - Dee. 4
Panama, N. 0. - - Jan. 1 H.mckong .... Oct . 10
Sew low - --

Leaden
- - Dee. 21 Mftbourae,S. 8. W., Nor. 3- - - Sec 6 Tahiti - - - - - Dec 23

...... Ship Mails.
For ias Fsajsrsco per AlcTUade, first fltir wind.
Fir Maxnucasa. X- - S. W. per Taquero, on Monday.
For Ratal per Excel, first bur wind.
For Kawsrese per Mary, w
For Lanaisa per Kamoi, "
For HiLO per Manuokawal,
For Kesa, Hawan per Kinoole, when the wind loEs.

ponT op zz02r0z.TJZ.xr. zz. z.

ARRIVALS.
Feb. 11 ChO bartr A Inlander Caregoe, Boas, from CaSao rla

lhaina.
" 13 3eh Alice, Panuai. trrxm Kaoai.

13 Sch Kamnt, from lahalna. '

,12 Am wh ship Brutas, Henry, frvm Lahalna. lying off
and on.

' 14 H. B. M.s steamer Tixen, Meacham. from Lahaina
13 Am d!pper sen Taqoero, Newell, 13 days from San

Francisco.
13 Am sck Palestine, Prrrtxnan, 21 days from Salt Point,

Cahlfernia.
13 Seh Lnmliho, Ilarria, from Hilo.

7 13 Sen Mary, BernlL n-"- Kawaihae.
"' 13 Sch Keoni Ana, bum Kauai.

18 5ch Mary ft FJIa, from KaoaL
18 ith Maaookawai, Brckfey. from Hilo.
1 Brigt John Dwnlap, from Hawaii via lAhahas.
16 Seh Ksees. Antonio, from Kdoa.
17 --4 P. X- - seh Maria, Motteno, from

DEPARTURES.
F--. 11 Seh Kxeet, Antonio, fnr Kolce.

13 Sch KekawlisoM, ft Kona.
' 13 Sch Maria, Motreno, for porta on Maul.
IS Haw wh bark Cynthia, SlMrman, to cruise.
Is Sch Mui Keiki, T Eahului.

, . 13 Am wh ship Chas. Pberpa, Eklridge, to cruise.

MEMORANDA.

Tin Bcaoosaa 8as Disoo. Through the politeness cf Mr.
L. T. Beany, of this city, we hare been permitted to make the
tsBowliig extracts from a letter receired by him from Mr. Geo.
S. Keyte, 1st officer of the schooner Sam Die jo, which Teasel
left this port for Ftropauiuski on the 24th of September last.

PrrsoracxosKi, Sot. 29, 1837. .

Wa hare at ksat anired safe here, sfter a passage of fifty.
aJns days, dnricg which time we ail suffered hardships such as

we) TTf conceirc We made the land fire miles from this
'iseaoa the ferty-eeeon- d day, when we were driven 230 miles to
tea) sssaliesril by an eameriy gaje, against which we could make
mo way, and we were obliged at last to run tlirough the Ferile
Isssauss snla use ucnotak ea, to avota getting on a lee shore.
This kept ue owt, aa yoa see, sereateen days more short of
waarr. seraptnr op Um soow of t&e atcas to tirlnk. The captain,
sayscil andene man only, netng au mere was to work and steer
taw vessel f all the rest were bud up fmta the time we were 12
stay out from Iloooiula. During ail the Toy are we had not six
days dry feet constantly knee deep in star all weathers. We
were driven back across the meridian of Greenwich twice by
weastrfy gates y winds, crossing It altogether
fiv times. We had constant snoeession of gales. Our
fancy was wsslml away, and we have since cooked to the
cabin. We have not been abis to wash in fresh water for five
weeka, and acy hands are In a fearful, state, not being accus
temed to sacb hard work, in oeaurtg np tne naroor with a
brad wind, the ropes were fsueea) to the deck every tack we

I eanrtnot express te too what ww have all endured
e fesV- - Tbere bar bean swaay times when I tboaaht all
1 9f seeing bKt again were bopetean, but God has pre--
as throexh all dangers. Our craft is a staunch little ves

sel, hut too small for a voyage like this in the winter season."
Baal Fracrlarw paper received by the teat mail, report the

Joes Oteee at Amoor River.
. f7 Sosne apprelK njioos are felt for the safety of the schooner

Olilrs SiMtt, Captain Candage, which Is now overdue from
AXJoa River, wixh a cargo of lumber. Captain Eerriman, of the "
Pmttrtr". mam in port, informs as that the Goldt Stat left
an Fiamiseo fcr Albion River, to load for Honomla, an
area day swfcr the Palettimt. The latter vessel had a great

deal of sU&Vnity in getting his hanber on account of the heavy
sreatlser, being obted to get ander weigh three times la avoid
going ashore, losing an anchor, and consuming sixteen days.
While at Salt Point, a ihthti" came down the coast from the
widnity of Albion River, who reported at the saw mill that ft

awksMorr wee lost, but no particulars were learned. The Paltm--
tim was 19 days frees Salt Pes te within sight of the islands.

VESSELS IX PORT. FEB. 17.;

Am eRppet bk Tanker. Smith.
1L . M.H steamship Tixen, Meacbans.
H. L St. brig Aicsbtade, Mariimy.
Hoip John Marshall. Pendleton.
Haw bria; Antilm, em hsjan
Am clipper ship Polynesia. Perkins. '

" IHissioaary packet Morning Star, Moor.
Chfttaa bark Airsnader Garegos, Row.
Asa sch Taunt. MeweO. .
Aas sch Palestine, Psrriman

a
tfthy Fsrassey, Aastla I Bark Italy. Bahcock

ssexrowotss. I Ternon. Bum pus
Oaaakia, Mexritt

Csnstrrr 1st Pwrt.

A HasJllto, reph-io- i' "
' fecsjl

in.t AJ. ha, repairm- --

'1 ehe Bnnlap, ancrrtaln.
. : fcr Hilo.

i'orwlaps fetrte. a

'if rnnw pLior, Paqr, ri3 fear Ean rrand-c-o about
1 A V i7-J-e7-ii, t--kr, 0
Tt I- -' here April 1. .1

I wae swssavw smfWnraw on ar
tt--J e s-- 1 efJan. a. doe here let. 13 to 23. '

AnCt, from Urtrpoot, will be dae In afl Feb.
The hip lis K sailed tmm w4mi Oct V mr Boluhi

a?b-w- t wUl le do fas March.

151 PORTS.

Trom Caluso per Alexander Qaregoa. Jeb 11430 tons coal.
aaoaarrpeve.

From Sal Faaxcisco per Taqnem, Feb 131 cs mdse, C A
II W Poor ; 2 coils Manila rope. C L Richards A Co 4 boxes

muse, a a at at s unnoaum ; 3 octaves liquor, ttitaon at iiart ;
1 cs mdse, 0 T lAwton 1 46 bars iron, Akirich t Biahopj 90 cs
gin, 13 cases mdse, 43 dot pails, 8 nests tubs, 6 baskeu
wine. 8 boxes fruit. 9 do corahs. IS do tea, 9 do tobacco, B C
Janion ; 1 cs clothing. Ton fioit Jc Ileoclt ; 13 ea trunpnwder,
KoBschlager 8Upeohor,-- t ; 1 cs cirars, Krnll ft MII 29 csks
ale, 5 octaves Mart-l- l brandy, 20 cs brandy cherries, 10 do cider,

i C Ppakliu? ; 1 fog coin, 1 C Waterman, 3 cases mdse, C L
Richards ft Co i 1 Mireaa. A r irerett.

From Salt Point. California per Palestine, Feb 134 M
feet redwood siduig, s-r-Sw n ao noams.

IXTER-ISL.AX- D TRADE.

Tor I.ahaixa dct Maria. Feb 3 8 bain flour, 8000 ft lumber,
SO brls sabnon, 28 pkga muse, 8 oris fish, 1 do oil, 4 pigs, 23
deck passengers.

For Lab a is per t, Feb fl 1000 ft lumber, 30 empty
keys, 2 tons mdse, 1000 bushels seed wheat.

From Lasaisa and porta on Man per Maria. Feb 10150
brls Irian potatoes (to Lsbaina), za orus nrewooa, 9 pigs. .

From Kai-a-i ner Ahoe. Feb 11 14 Curds firewood.
From Koxa, Hawan per Kekauluohi, Feb 11700 gnat

skins, 63 calabashes, lot chickens, 23 bundles pL, SO do pota-tor- s,

13 do sugarcane. 16 do bananas, 40 passengers.
From HrLO per liboubo, Feb 13 S64 baUes, 60 sacks pulu, 10

sticks ohia timber, 1 turning tauie, on nin, wucc,
20 bag ginger, 679 goat skius, 200 do do, 6 du fowls, 3 pump,
kins, 103 birds bananas. 3 canoes.

From KawaIWai per Mary. Feb 1342 bollocks, 94 sheep.
93 brls beef, 10 hides. 2 kegs butter, 8 brls Irish potatoes.

From UasaLKi per Keoni Ana, Feb 134 bndls tobacco, 1

brl molasses, 11 bajrs flour. 20 bags fumrus, 150 do corn, 41 bdis
bai.finsT, 13 bags salt, 500 orangts, 3 hides 3 pineapples, 8 kegs
butter, 4 cords firewood, J horse, 2 dos chickens, 20 deck pae--

"irHAJtAXH per Keoni Ana, Feb 10 00 feet boards, 45
piecea timber, 3 cases dry gooca, vi nagsnuw,

inxn BtLO per Manuokawal, Feb 1923 bags coffee, 14
bales pulu, 20 bags potatoes, a cases muse.

PASSENGERS.

TOBE1GS.

From Sa Faascrsco per Taquero, Feb 13, fur Honolulu
Tr F Hutchinson. Mrs M RosskU. En route tot Melbourne-- Mr

Rogan, A F Van Buskirb, Daniel Winter, Henry Heath, F L
Hasyerty and wire, airs Maniey, nam hkjji
C K Mason, J B heaton. 8 V Hogg, Geo W Ince, Mi. A Ince,
Miss lace, T H White, A Robinson and wife, T Cummins, H U

Keeler, Chas Rerere, Samuel Jones. W 8 Howard and mother,
J W Smith, wife and 4 children, Samuel Moore, Robert Darling,
ti ci.nv. J J.rbmn. J Kincade. S Kineade. John Kincade, P
Mulbery. W McCarty, Mr and Mrs Colvi'.L J MuUoy, J Uwins,
T Uerchant and boy. Donald McLean, W Moms, T 51iddleton,

J II Smith, J Power, Smith and wiTe, John Wille, Samuel
A FriSn Salt Fonrr, Catrroasia per Palestine, Feb 13 Mr
Barker.

COASTWISE.

From Lahajsa per Maria, February 10 Mr Toung, Wallace
Frick

. trom Lahaixa per Kamoi, Feb 12 Capt Stott, J C Water
man, C Brewer 2d, U Jo?esaall, m nyr, nu a uo

From LanatSA per Alexander Oaregos, lebruary 11 J O
c i.i

Frou, nito per LihoUho, Feb 13 Mrs S P Ford. Mrs 0 II
Ahee, and 48 on deck.

From Kawaiala per Mary, Feb 13, J Bradley, J Beadle, and
6 oil decc

From Kawaisas and lanarta per Manuokawal, Feb IS B

F Bollcs- - 3 others, and 15 on d. ck- -

D1ED

On the 5th Inst--, at Makawao, East Maui, after an illness o
only two days. Job Piiasos, a natire of ermont. t. B., ageu
about 70 years. Mr. riersou naa a uAusmct "
California. California papers please copy.

At his residence. Jan. 31, in W auna, tiawait, joh.-- allmjs,
colored man. He was a shoemaker by trade, and known

more or less all orer the islands. He was aged 64 years or
which hare been spent In Waimea. He lea res a widow and two
children.

THE PACiriO
Commercial Advertiser.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 18.

The new Civil Code, which embraces the codi

fication of the laws of the kingdom, is the most
important matter which will be brought before

t- Legislature of 1853. Seventeen years ago
Constitution and Code of lawsthe first-awa"- an

nainaluna, and since then suc-

cessive
was printed at

eihTted, amended andLegislatures
deal ofrepealed laws, until txr-da- y requu?

study and research for even a forn"1 wJe
to wade through the confused, tautoitovi" ana
heterogeneous mass of Ux scripta which yea" af
ter year has inflicted upon us. In regard to legal
knowledge, it may be said that the Hawaiians of
former generations were ignorant because they
had no books ; but that the present generation is
ignorant because it has too many. In this re-

spect, however, we may console ourselves with the
recollection that we have been but following the
example of other and more powerful nations.

More than two hundred years ago, Lord Bacon
pointed out to the English parliament the evils

arising from an incessant multiplication of laws,
often conflicting with each other, and offered to
dir3st the law of Ensland into a code. Since
then, much of the English law has been, re-

modeled, much of the cumbrous and intricate
machinery has been simpIiScd ; but as yet, awed
by the magnitude of the work, the evil is still
allowed to exist, and it rests like a huge night
mare upon the progress of English Jurisprudence
In 1851, the public statutes consisted of thirty- -

eight quarto volumes, amounting to 221 pounds
weight avoirdupois, and containing 32,903 pages
Against this state of affairs, the British press and
parliament have from time to time protested, but
aa yet no Minister has been found sufficient! v bold
to recommend the measure of reform. America
and France have been more fortunate, or perhaps
more laborious, in grappling with and ridding
themselves of the evil of accumulating statutes,
and it has been overcome, though not without
some effort, in both countries. Ia all the older
states of the American Union, the statute laws
have been revised or codified and reduced to per
spicuity and clearness from the accumulation of
bygone years and obsolete usages. The French
Code is contained in 800 small and clearly printed
pages.

The first printed volume of Hawaiian Statutes
appeared in 1341. The earliest attempt of the
leaders of a people just emerging from barbarism,
surrounded by the forms and imbued with the
traditions of feudalism, to enact a set of written
laws for the good of the nation at large, may bo
considered as an interesting occasion. Assembled
at Lahaina, the king and bis chiefs, with no
other guides but the Bible, their religious teachers
and their own common sense, produced a consti-

tution and laws, which, in spite of the absurdities
and incoherencies it contained, was quite credit
able in point of intention. The great principle
in the science of government that of protecting
the subject against aggression was clearly laid
down. Printed in 12 ma., 200 pp. in English,
it has been familiarly designated as the Hawaiian

blue-book- ." This, with the verbal lore of the
different governors of the islands, (who were a
law onto themselves) was the law of the land un-

til 1845, when John Ricord, an eccentric and
somewhat visionary character, but withal a tal
ented man and well-rea- d lawyer, drifted across
the Pacific, and the Hawaiian tyros in govern
ment making at once secured his services as a
law-make- r. The resul t was the 4 Act to organ ize

the Executive Departments," in a bulky volume
(the 1st of the Statute Laws) of some 400 pages,
which, though it initiated a system that was
plain and comprehensible compared with the pre-

vious chaos of laws and unmeaning absurdities,
was far too complicated and cumbersome for the
simple wanU of this small government. As a
consequence, many of its provisions have remained

dead letter or have only been enforced to prove
the necessity of their being repealed, while one
amendment after another has been tacked on to
it, until, like a well-patch- ed garment, it ia some-

what difficult to decide what the original ground-

work
to

really was. "

In the meantime, the Judiciary of the country,
its and unregulated condition,

was the constant source of petty broils with
foreign officials and of deep discontent among the
people, and it became quite evident that without

change in this department,' the very indepen-
dence of the nation would be endangered. At
this opportune moment, the late Judge Lee ap-

peared at the islands, and, accepting the post of
Judge of (he Court of Oahu, to him was commit-

ted the) task of drafting an act to organize the
JndiriarT. This i contained in the ewond

volume of' the Statute Laws, and appeared in
1847. Since '47, each year, (with the exception
of 184S, when there was no regular session of the
legislature) has added a fresh volume to our col-

lection of enactments, and, with the penal code,
also the work of ths late Chief Justice, the

" Hawaiian Statutes now consist of twelve volumes,
containing 1511 pages. : Scattered through so
many books, imperfectly translated - often
amended and some and
others virtually but not absolutely repealed, and
many impracticable or impossible of enforcement,
the statute lawB have become a puzzle and a nui-

sance to whoever is bo unfortunate as to be com
pelled to consult them.

The subject of a codification of the laws was
mentioned in the House of Representatives in '54
and '55, but it did not receive that attention
which its importance deserved until thesession of
1856, when the Legislature by a joint resolution,
appointed n. R. 11. Prince Kamehameha, the
late Chief Justice Lee, and Associate Justice
Robertson, a committee!5 to prepare a complete
civil code, adding notes with reference to impor
tant decisions of court under the laws, wherever
they might think necessary, and to report the
same for the sanction of the Legislature of 1853,
wit an appropriate index for facility of reference
The "resolution passed on this subject is as fol--
ows :

Jletolved, That whereas, it is desirable to codify
our existing laws, His Royal Highness, Prince Kame-hnmeh- a,

the Honorable W. L. Lee, Chief Jostice. and
the Honorable George M. Robertson, Associate Judge
of the Supreme Court, are appointed a committee to
prepare a complete civil code, adding notes with refer-
ence to important decisions of court under the laws.
wherever tbey may think necessary, and to report
the same for toe sanction of the Legislature of looo,
with an appropriate index for facility of reference."

The work thus imposed upon the committee was
begun by them soon after the Legislature ad
journed, and was continued until the illness of
the late Chief Justice suspended their operations.
Subsequently his successor in office has also been
appointed to fill his place in the committee of
codification. We learn that the work is now
nearly completed and will be ready for presenta
tion to the Legislature on the opening of the ses
sion, whenever, during 1858, His Majesty may
order it to be convened.

The measure is one of paramount importance
to the country, and it remains to be seen how
thoroughly . and judiciously the commissioners
have done their work. The laws and regulations
which pertain to each department should be con
tained under their appropriate headings, thus
marking as distinct and separate the statutes reg-
ulating the Departments of Finance, the Interior,
Education, Foreign Relations and the Law; The
power conferred on the commission by the Legis-
lature was "to prepare a complete civil code,"
leaving it very indefinite whether the work of
the commission was simply to codify the existing
laws without proposing additions or new enact
ments, or whether they might be at liberty to
apply the pruning knife to some of the overgrown
results of Hawaiian legislation ; to reconcile ex-

isting discrepancies by altering the translation ;
to simplify olacure passages; and to condense
wherever the wording is unnecessarily verbose.
Like many of the Acts of our Legislature, the pro
visions of the resolution were altogether too in-

definite ; and it was probably passed without any
definite understanding on the subject by the mem
bers. The Commission have, we believe, taken
i he broadest view of the power conferred, and
made 2ny alterations. The code, however,
ught to be insi fully public, and thoroughly

discoeaed before becomljr.a law of the land, and
we hope that the Legislature w"?U pass no portion
of it without such publicity and diacuWB.

NOTES OF THE 1VEEK.
XjT The soiree given on Friday evening by Capt.

Marigny and the officers of the brig-of-w- ar Alcibiade
was, without exception, the most brilliant gathering
that Honolulu has witnesel for many a day. The
brig was moored for the occasion alongside the
wharf, which circumstance added much to the plea-
sure and comfort of the visitors, particularly of the
ladies, and took oil the unpleasantness which attends
boating, and the vexation which follows a too close
contact of silks and salt water. The arrangements
and decorations of the various parts of the vessel
were superb, reflecting credit on those who had the
conduct of them. The only drawback to the fullest
comfort of the entertainment, and which the foresight
of the officers could not have obviated, was the want
of room on board the brig. When the gallant com-

mander and his agreeable officers revisit Honolulu
we trust they may be in charge of a longer keel and
broader beam, corresponding with the largeness of
their hearts, though they need never fear any other
than a hearty welcome, should they return in the
Alcibiade.

Domestic StissTLAXTS. In some of the retired dis-

tricts of the islands where cologne is dear and for-

eign still" is never seen, the people resort for stimu-
lants to the use of fermented sweet potatoes, which
they call lailai. The local authorities judges and
constables are prompt to bring the revellers to trial
and fine, and so as a general thing, the drinking is
done in secret and under cover of night. Should
some chief, however, lend the sanction of his example
to the practice, all disguise is thrown off, and men
and women swallow lailai as long as their stomachs
will hold it. One would think that Thompson had
witnessed one of these orgies :

" Thus as they swim in mutual swill, the talk,
Vociferous at once from twenty tongues,
Keels fast from theme to theme ; from horses, dogs,
To church or mistress politics or ghost.
In endless mazcs,-intricat- e, perplex'd."

A correspondent at Kailua complains of the carou--
sals which have been recently carried on there under
the cloak of a bridal party from Hilo. He says that
men and women have been openly drunk night and
day to the great scandal of the soberly disposed por-

tion of the inhabitants.

Octagos Horst We learn that the frame is now
being got out for a dwelling to be erected in the octa-

gon style as a residence for President Beckwith, a lit-

tle north of the present buildings at Punahou. The
first story will be octagon, but the second story is to
be square, so that the building will not be purely
octagon. This style for dwellings is becoming quite
popular in the United States, and we should like to
see it introduced here.

Kahooiawx roa Lease. By reference to our ad-

vertising columns it will be seen that Mr. A. P.
Everett will offer for lease, on the first of April next,
the island of Kahoolawe. The island contains about
25,000 acres, a portion of which is suitable for a sheep
range. There are at present no inhabitants on the
bland, and we believe there has been none since it
was used as a penal settlement.

Chinese New Teak's. Sunday last, February 14,
was New Year's Day with the Chinese portion of our
population, but, living among the outside barba-

rians" they postponed its celebration until Monday.
That day and evening the police were busy, and nu-

merous long-tail- ed and crop-tail-ed celestials were ar
rested for fast riding, firing crackers, c. Among
the various causes of arrest of the Chinese, it is wor-

thy of remark that " getting drunk" is seldom laid
their charge.

Eg" Capt. Ross of the Chilian bark Alex. Garegoa,
has snt us for planting a specimen of the Tombes
sweet potato, brought by him from Peru, the vines on
which are some eighteen inches in length. Perhaps
aome gardner would like to secure the specimen for
planting.

Their Majesties leturned from their tour to
Hawaii on Friday last in the steamer Vixen, having
been absent about three weeks. ' " - r

XjJ" Since the departure of the Fanny Major three
numbers of the Commercial have been issued, which
can be had at our counter. They contain a full om-- ms

rr Vwftl nww-4-.

' Theatricals. The Vaquero brought from-Sa- n

Francisco en route tor Melbourne, Miss Annette Ince,

and Miss Km ma Stanley, actresses of established
fame, judging from the many flattering notices given

them in the leading English aud American journals.
The State Journal of Sacramento, speaks of Miss
Ince as '" I'--

" A normlar anil ftivnrtte artfote. whose merits have"bcrj fairly
appreciated, and tested, by a Sacramento public, durine a high
ly lucrative engagement of ever twenty succranre uikuu m
which the talented lady has been playing to full houses, and
highly entertained audiences, both In trairedy and comedy, with
such brilliant success as to prove that she is entitled to ruife
high, very hiph, In the list of competitors fur dramatic honor and
fame. From the first night of her eusement until its close,
her performances have been one complete set of triumphs, and
ner many admirers, while rejrrettine; her departure, wiunenigu-l-

gratiQcd to welcome ber back again.1'

:
- Daring their short stay in Honolulu they have con

tented to give a few performances, and on Tuesday
evening the Royal Hawaiian was ed under the
able management if Mr. L. F. Beatty.and "Fazio; or,
the Italian Wife." was nlaved to a crood house. The

: a e A

play wis well cast, and Mr. Beatty, Miss Imrael, and
Mr. Townsend, sustained their parts with credit, but
those who were fortunate enough to witness Miss
Annette Ince in the character of Bianca, will concur
with us in saying that her talents have not been
overrated. The finished acting and the fashionable
audience of Tuesday evening, brought to mind the
palmiest days of the Hawaiian stage. Miss Ince was
received with repeated applause, and at the end of
the play was called out by the delighted audience.

On Wednesday evening Miss Emma Stanley, gave
her wonderful and entrancing performance of the
" Seven Ages of Woman," also to a full and appre-
ciating audience, and we cannot better notice the
entertainment than by copying the following just
critique from the London JHmet:

Bliss Stanley's ' Seven Afces of Woman, Is not only one of
the neatest, most tasteful and most amusing 'entertainments'
ever presented to the public, but it reveals a new taleut, the oe

f which was not suspected. Under the heal, Seven
Arvs of Woman,' Miss Stanley exhibits an almost infinite vari-
ety of female characters, conducting her type of the fair sex
from the arms of the monthly nurse to the easy-chai- r of decrepid
old age, through the Intermediate stairrs of the school, the ball
room, the sctnilal-Hurround- tea-tahl-e. and the throne of the
materfamilinx. The mechanical dexterity with which the lady
changes ber tireis in couformity with so many impersonations is
truly antonishiug 5 but this is the least of her qualifications.
The delineation of character Is raurfced by vivacity and intelli-
gence throughout, and in some cajes there are reflntd touches
which belong to the highest class of comedy acting. The 4 pro-
fessed flirt' despite of a brilliant s'iree who talks to one of
her devotees as she carelessly strir off a few desultory pass-
ages on the piano, raising him, crushing him, coaxing him, and
tormenting him as caprice suggests is as original in conception
as it is perfect in execution. The dignified old Luly, who re-
presents the last tage of all, though a less novel personage, is
equally remarkable as a specimen of histrionic finish."

Culture op Wheat is Kap, Hawaii. A corres-
pondent of the Hae Hawaii, writing from the remote
and little known district of Kau, says that the natives
have gone largely into the cultivation of wheat this
year. He estimates the incoming crop of wheat at
from 2000 to 3000 bushels', that of beans 20,000 lbs.
Out of 80 i bales of pulu which the LihoUho brought
from Hawaii, last Saturday, 214 were from Kau,
where Mr. Swain, one of the partners in the firm of
A. Harris & Co., has with his well-kno- energy,
established himself as a trader. The great drawback
on the agriculturnl enterprise of Kau, is the lack of
purchasers of their produce. There is no harbor in
the whole district where a vessel can lay without
dragging, long enough to take in a cargo, on account
of the nature of the bottom and the strong trades
which generally prevail there. What is imperatively
needed in order to develop the resources of this valu-
able portion of Hawaii, is a good road connecting
with the Kona side. At present, it is next to impos-

sible to get from Kona into Kau without killing one
or more animals over the "clinkers" or sharp vol-

canic rocks, and the other outlet by way of Hilo, is a
long aud wet route. At every successive session of
the legislature for the psist six years, an appropria-
tion for a road to Kau has figured among the bogus
items of the bill, but the road itself is never dreamed
of. The island of Hawaii appears to be a terra in-

cognita to our excessively centralized government.

Tub Apple Squash. The editor of the Christian
Alcocatc, fpeaking of the apple squash, says : A
friend of ours near Petal uma, made us a present of a
very fine specimen some weeks since. Its qualities
were subjected to the test of true philosophy and ex-
periment, and it was found to possess a high claim to
consideration. It is a most excellent substitute for
apples for pies, &C. Our friend understands the

' ni4n to be of Sandwich Island origin. We do not
doubt u wiIi 08 favorite in the market."

We cut the aNV0 fro"1 om of our Sau Francisco
exchanges. The fruit referred to, properly called the
pie melon, has long been culi:vated on these islands,
aud is considered a favorite by many. " When pro-

perly cooked it so closely resembles stewed apple
that strangers have frequently been deceived. A
quantity of these pie melons were sent to San Fran-
cisco in the spring of 1850, but so little were their
good qualities known there, that they did not realize
the freight on them. The specimens referred to in
the above paragraph, were probably raised from the
seeds thus imported into San Francisco in 1856.

Nrw Floceiso Mill. We understand that a cou-

ple of gentlemen, acquainted with the milling busi-

ness, have in contemplation the erection of a small
flour mill at Wailuku.Maui, to be run by water power.
The Wailuku River affords admirable motive power;
but as a site for a grist mill is considered objection-
able, owing to its damp atmosphere caused by the
trade wind from the sea. The effect of this damp air
at Wniluku would be the same as that of the south
wind at Honolulu, which renders it nearly impossi-
ble to grind during its prevalence. Flour, to keep
well, should be ground and packed as dry as possible,
otherwise it will soon contract a taint, which renders
it inferior. Probably a wind grist mill, located at
some favorable point on the road between Kahului
and Makawao, where it is not too damp, and where
the wind is found to prevail, would be more success-
ful.

A Handsome Feeioht. The schooner LihoUho, on
her last trip frcra Hilo to this port, brought a full
freight of domestic produce, and as she came in the
harbor, with her decks crowded with bales of pulu,
reminded many of the Mississippi cotton barges.
Amons other things on freight were about 60,000 lbs.

pulu and 18,000 lbs. coffee. Reckoned at Honolulu
rates her cargo was worth over nine thousand dollars.
It is encouraging to observe the gradual increase of
domestic produce for exportation. The whole of this
pulu, together with a lot which has been on storage,
altogether not for from 75 to 80,000 lbs., will, we

understand, be shipped per Yankee for San Fran-
cisco. The question may very pertinently be asked,
is it good policy thus to crowd that market at the risk
of producing a reaction ? , There is such a thing as
skillfully supplying the wants of a limited market,
such as San Francisco undoubtedly is with regard to
pulu.

Foe the Gcako Islasds. Capt Pendleton, who
has been stationed in our harbor for the past nine
months as Commodore of the guano fleet,' and Com-

mander of the flag ship John Marshall, sails with the
first fair wind for Jarvis.Island, to return to this port
with a cargo of gnana The J. MAe&vee in fine trim
and her commauder is in excellent spirits, and hopes
in the coarse of three months to give a more satisfac-
tory report of his expedition than that of his prede-
cessor Com. Mervine, who merely examined the "bird
lime" through his telescope, at the distance of one to

" ' 'five miles.

Tub Honolulu Rifles. This fine company of citi-

zen soldiers will parade on the 1st day of March
next. After marching through the town, thev will
proceed to some suitable spot in the environs, where I

they will practice with their Minnies at the target, j

With the fine, airy tents which were recently received
from the United States, they will for the first time !

perform camp duty, winding up the exercises of the j

day with a dinner. A full turn out is expected, and,
if we are not mistaken, the company's appearance
and drill will be equal to that of any similar volun-

teer organization elsewhere. The annual election
fcr company officers takes place on the first Saturday
in March. ,

The Weather, which has been quite cool for two

weeks past, with northerly winds, settled down on
Tuesday into a westerly blow ; and if it lasts long
enough to stir up a kona, will doubtless bring ail the
rain now needed on the pastures and plantations.

rjy Oar thanks are due to Mr. S. P. Hogg-,- pas-

senger by the Vaquero, to J. W. Sullivan, and Free
man & Co. 'a Express, tor late United States and San
FrarMrieeo par!"-- . - r.'-J

WliAjJot's Dtaato. The advices received by the

last mail in regard to these drafts, were very tavcr-able-.7

All the whalert exchange that had arrived in

the States, so tar aa heard from, had been accepted

"or paid., They are undoubtedly as safe a remittance
as can be obtained. At San Francisco, we leairi that
they sold at 8 per cent, discount, at the sailing of the

' - f4- '' ''Vaqvero.
: Bat Whauso at Matti. By the letter of our

correspondent from Lahaina, which appears in

another column, it will be seen that there are no less

than five shore parties in the whaEng business from

Lahaina and vicinity. Success to their enterprise.
We expect soon to be able to record that, like Micaw-be- r.

they have not waited jn vain for " something to

turn np." -

The Mail. The mail for the United States will be
despatched by the French brig-of-w- ar Alcibiade,
which sails with the first fair wind. If the brig
sails to-d- ay , and meets a good passage over, her
mails will be in time for the steamer of March 6th,
reaching New York March 29.

- American Lumber. Those who propose to build
shortly would do well to examine Mr. C. H. Lewers'
invoices of eastern lumber, comprising a fine assort-

ment per the Eliza tr Ella, due herein March.
See advertisements.

Thk Coolest Yet. Last Friday moaning, Feb. 12,
the thermometer, about an hour before sunrise, stood

at 63 Fah. It is seldom that it falls here so low.

C" A report of the schooner San Diego, which
left this port in September last, for the North, will be
found among our Marine Memoranda.

The schooner Sophia, Capt. Homer, of 90
tonsburthen, with the mail of Jan. 5, is now fully due.

Sudden Death. We are pained to announce the
death of Capt. G. F. Meacham, commanding H. B.
M. steamship Vixen. He died on board the Vixen
last evening (Wednesday, Feb. 17,) at half-pa- st nine
o'clock. His illness was very short, commencing on
Sunday afternoon, with severe billious vomiting and
fever, ending in congestion of the lungs. Since his
return from the excursion to Hilo. we believe, he hits
been very well. On Sabbath last he led, as was his
custom, the church services on board his ship. His
age was about thirty jears. During his sojourn of
five months in our port he had won for himself the
highest esteem from all who had made his acquaint-
ance, and the announcement of his death will be read
with regret wherever he has been known.

(Correspondence cf the Commercial Advertiser.)

San Francisco, Jan. 8, 1858.
Dear Sir: Since the sailing of the Polynesia for

your port we have ushered the old year out and wel-

comed the new year in. New Year's Day was cele-

brated in various ways by our mixed population. The
time-honor- ed custom among New Yorkers of calling
on friends was generally observed .here with perhaps
less enthusiasm than has been displayed in former
years. - -

The entire town of Downieville was destroyed by
fire on that day, resulting in serious loss to the in
habitants, say 3500,000. An explosion of 100 kegs
powder took plaoe, but, fortunately, no lives were lost.
The inauguration of Governor Weller takes place at
Sacramento City to-da- y, and our politicians have
been for several days on the qui rite arranging their
wardrobes and "disguising themselves as gentlemen"
by sundry moles preparatory to preferring their
claims for f ivor from their chief. The way this State
will get raked down this year will be a warning to
honest aspirants for political fame. A cute Yankee
here hit upon a plan to make a clever sum out of the
Governor before, lie took his chair, and, moreover, in
an honest way. He chartered the steamer Sea Bird
(well known to your readers) for a trip to Sacra-

mento, having first secured the august personage
aforesaid, whom he invited to take passage. Of course
when the fact was public that their dear friend was a
patron of the said boat, all the political vultures
rushed to secure tickets on the same, thereby allow-

ing the charterer to realise a snug profit.
An usury law will be passed by the Legislature, it

is thought, this winter. , The Governor advocate. it
and the farmers and miners are all in faver ef it.
Older States who live under a like provision have
failed tf make it operative, and it can be of but little
utility in this.

It is rumored the banking houseof Sather & Church
' will soon resume with a good capital. The honorable
course pursued .by these gentlemen entitles them to
the highest respect and confidence of the public
From our last advices from The" Atlantic States I glean

that our government intends' to make this. State the
base of operations against Brigharo Young. If this
ia the case we shall have brisk times here for a while
at least. I doubt not many volunteers can be raised
in this State to assist in reducing Brigham to one
wife. When Uncle Sam and a few of our Texan
rangers commence circulating about in Mormondom
if I mistake not, there will be several families break
ing up housekeeping. Our members from Pike say
" dog-der- n the traitor he must weaken, and we kin
make him."

No arrivals .from China in the last fortnight.
Susrors are Quite firm; No. 1 China, 12Ac. Sandwich
Islands, 11 (to 12c. San Francisco refinery, crushed
15c. Sandwich Island syrup, 40 0 45c Rice mar--

ket dull, but holders of No. 1 China are demanding
6c. Some lots of recleaned Siam wave been selling at
6J (Sb 65c. Pulu in good request, the receipts not
being adequate to the demand. Trade in general
ouite dull and monetary affairs very strinzent. In
terest ruling at 2J 3 per cent, per month, and in
some instances higher rates have been submitted to.
Shipments of bullion have materially decreased and
we expect to see money matters easier soon.

Aloha. , Stfhajc

Lahaina, Feb. 9, 1858.
Mr. Editor : It is some time since I have had any

news to communicate from our moral town, but
things have transpired siuce the new year has com.

menced of which some notice should be taken. But
before I begin, allow me to give you an account of the
different whaling companies that are stationed along
the west side of Maui. The first is at KaanapaM, and
is owned by Geo. Shaw & Brothers (half whites)
They have been out every day for the last month but
have not yet had an opportunity of getting fast to a
whale until yesterday, when the whale run them
through the Molokai channel some eight or ten miles,
turned and came back, and when they again got in
the channel, the irons drew out, and they lost him.
The next station is in Lahaina, and owned by natives,
who belong to Honolulu. They brought their boats
with them last week, but have had no chance yet to
show themselves. Success attend them.

The third station Is at Ukumehame, and is called
the Hennessy gang. They were unfortunate in the
January gale in losing one of their best boats, but
they were more unfortunate in losing a very large
humpback whale on the 4th inst.; and those who
know about such things say it was through their own
carelessness, as they had plenty of first rate chances
to kill the whale, but rumor says somebody was afraid
to go near it, and they lost it with four irons besides,
but none of them were marked T. S. The next sta
tion is at the foot of the mountain and is owned by
Henry Turton, and it is said he has some A No. 1

whalemen, but so far they have had no chance, only
on one Sunday, and then they were all over to Wai
kapn; may they be on hand next time. The next
station is at and owned I believe by J. J,
Halstead. This company has not, as yet, had an op--
portunity of showing themselves, but as they have
some good whalemen in the gang no doubt they will
give a good account of themselves. So you see we
have this year five whaling stations and it now re-

mains to be seen with what success tbey will have
met by the end of the season, which I believe is about
the last of March.' - '. 7 ?

In your paper of the 8d inst. there is a communi-

cation signed " Pro Bono Publico,", which ia well
timed and should command the immediate attention
cf those who have the appointing of the Board of
Health. - It is not only at one plaoe in Lahaina,"but in
tact all over the town there are standing pools of stag-

nant water in places that were once taro patches.
There is also the canal, where all the tracTa from that
part ef the eitarhnod, aoeh as putrid" ch and

""garbage, ia thrown in. Men, women and children

bathe in this canal in broad daylightAnd still no no-

tice is taken of it. The tide does not flow into it, as

in former times. On account of the unfinished state
of the breakwater, there is now a bar which keeps the
water in the canal, and so it becomes stagnant Yon

roust not be surprised to hear of Lahaina, as another
deserted village,- - for just so sure as we get the winds

from the southward and east we will have sickness.
There is another place which has become a nui-

sance, and it is time something was done aboutit It
cannot be possible that his Highness the Minister of

the Interior knows aboat it and still suffers this thing
to be carried on. I mean in regard, to the natives

taking entire possession "of the lower end of the Fort
square and building houses upon it. Not contented
with that, they have taken the coral stones and are
building pig pens with them, and in fact they keep
horses and every other kind of animal there. The
natives who come over in their - boats with- - poi

for sale, when they want to anchor their, boats take
the stones from the wall of the canal, and when ready
to go away just give the rope a shake and away they
go, leaving the stone at the bottom. . The consequence
is that the whole of the embankment is tumbling
down. Not satisfied with 'taking possession of the
lower end of the fort land and the canal, they have
now taken possession of the upper part, fronting
Makai street, and there are no less than ten or fifteen
fish tables there. It was supposed that the fort square
was to be left open for the benefit and god of alL

Now the question is, who gives them leave to build
houses, place their tables, build pig pens, and in fact
keep all their animals there; who receives the rent;
and if no rent is paid why should others be required
to pay who want a piece to build upon f : Why should
there be any distinction made in this matter ? Would
such "things be allowed in Honolulu on your fort
lands ? Not a bit of it - Tbey would have the whole
of the trespassers in the station house and fined, or
in the chain gang for committing a common nuisance
by endangering the health of the good people of Hono-

lulu, and I think, Mr. Editor, you will agree with me
that the citixens of Lahaina have as good a right to
look after their health health as any one else.

I find by the late arrivals from Tahiti that the
French government has offered premiums to every in-

habitant who shall clear off and plant a certain quan-
tity of land. Have they hogs, horses and cattle to
annoy them the same, as we have in Lahaina ? Yon
cannot go around the town without finding horses tied
in the middle of the streets, hogs running around in
abundance, owned by kanakas who are too laxy to get
food for them. Now I would ask, what encourage
ment is there for any one to cultivate land in Lahaina,
where yon are continually finding bogs, horses and
cattle destroying everything you plant ? It is true
we have a law that is intended to protect the planter,
and if you know the owner you can make him pay for
the trespass and damages, but sometimes they won't
pay. How many of the natives are there that are not
possessed of four dollarsp sue, and so they are

Wiged to lose everything, while the trespasser only
laughs to think how smart his pig was to get his belly
full and nothing to pay for it ? Now who are the
owners of those pigs and horses ? Why it is the Gov-

ernor of Maui himself, the very man who should give
every encouragement to industry. He is the very one
who is breaking it down, for I know of his having no
less than five hogs and two horses running at large at
one time in the streets and other places, destroying
everything in their way; and when you speak fo--
about it he very coolly tells you they break the ropes he
ties them with. The natives of course think they have
just as much right to have their hogs and horses run
ning at large as the Governor. ;

The Spring whaling fleet is now coming in and
things begin to look a little lively.

.
"

Yours. &c. . Hover.

Dr. Gn lick's ttter
Mr. Editor: The remarks in your last paper

seem to call for a few words in reply, though I had
no intention of saying another word on this subject.
Perhaps enough has, been said.

Dr. Gulick, it seems, " has exaggerated ;" 1st, by
saying that seven-eight- hs of the vrhaling fleet, while
at Ascension, are the most disgusting-o- moral
pe?t-house- s." That seven-cigut- bs of the ships, while
there, are implicated in the sin alleged no one ac-

quainted with the facts will deny. Some would call
them " moral pest-house- s" some, " floating broth
els" some, " pandemoniums," or even worse. All
understand what is meant by these strong expres
sions. ,

2d. " Sailors are given to crime." - If by. this is
meant, that sailors who visit these seas, some of whom
make their escape from ships and take up their abode
on those distant islands, have been guilty of every
crime it is literally true. If it is meant that sailors
generally on whaleshipa " are given to every crime"
.the language is unguarded. Vice would have
been a less exceptionable term. So much for exag-

geration. .

But it seems that' the " main point" of Dr. G.'s
offending is, that be published his letter, hot in this
cart of the world, but in " a Boston paper." This
letter, it should be remembered, was addressed by
Dr. O. to Christian shin-owner- s," and sent to his
patrons in the United States some of whom are
large owners in whaleships. The letter was designed
to affect ship-owne-rs, and through them, those in
their employ. It was thought best, in Boston, by
the wise and prudent, to present the letter to the
public We beg to know where it should be publish-
ed, if not in the United States, where these ship-
owners live? So much for the "main point" of
offense of which Dr. Gulick is guilty, and really it
dwindles down to a very small point

The Advertiser should receive the thanks of the
friends of Missions for bringing the subject before the
community in this part of the world. Pour in light
upon these dark places. The cause of virtue, as well
as the cause of Missions, will be the gainer. Amicus.

- From the Polynesian. --..'..
Mr Editor : Sir : As the subject of theiniqui-t-y

of the whaling fleet has again been roug-befo- re

Dublio m ine party, a

who, neglecting the Blow and laborious process of I

educating men into morality, cast about for some
wonder-worki- ng moral specific to cure the evil; and
as it has been suggested to " put a missionary
wherever the whaleships congregate," I beg to make
a few remarks on this interesting subject. As my

of whaling is perhaps as great and as
varied as that of "Cymon," "A New Bedford
Whaler" and the "Messrs. Gulick," I am free to
admit that much of the evil complained exists on
board of many ships, in a greater or less degree, but
I would wrong my own conscience and that of many
shipmates, before and abaft the mast, were I to admit
the exaggerated proportion or brought:
aeainst them. , , , ...... ....

Before stigmatising a whole class of a community
as God-abando- and moral pest-hous-e," it is
necessary, if we wish to be just, to take into consid
eration several things which our amiable critics
either do not understand or else wilfully neglect It
is necessary to consider the previous education,

modes of thought, habits of life, opportuni-
ties of improving good resolutions or resisting bad
results, of those whose conduct we arraign; it is nec-
essary to consider the conditions and circumstances
under whicb the acts were committed, the amount
of correct of the consequences, direct or
relative, the amount of resistance to temptation before

the amount of remove after; it is necessary
to consider if these acts or th propensity to commit
them have so radically paralyzed the moral system, a to ren-
der it utterly and hopelessly lost, ana thus. In appearance at
least, Justify an expression so sweeping, so voiii of mercy and
charity, as is that of " moral pest-house- s ; and it is further
neoessary to consider whethrr these ants are isolated lnei.l-nt- s

of a person's life, or his teli!erate, systematic conduct through-
out ; an if a be found that the acts committed last year by ooe
set of persons are repeated this rear by another set, it boeorors
necessary to consider whether the eanses, and consequently tbe
blame are solely personal with the perpetrator, or circumstan-
tial with the objects and surroundings with which he.comes In
contact, or both.

When such an analysis or tne qnesuon nas been fairly con-
ducted. I will aitmit the propriety of passing so extreme a Judg
ment upon a wh4e class of fellow beings.

I grant that a number or tacts attest tne existence of much
Ineontlitenoe on board many whaleenips, but I deny that it ia
a logical sequence that because of this they are H moral pest-hous- es

in other words, that incontinence la the grave and
extinguisher of every other moral feeling and principle, or that
justice, honesty, sobriety, charity and mercy, cannot coexist
where this bas been ror a day, an nour or a lire-ti- The
snider pr position not being an admitted truth, the truth of the
conclusion is consequently impaired.

I can and will uphold Dr. Uullc in exposing vice whether
ashore or afloat, if such exposure will reform the vicious but be
is unjustifiable, logically, socially, and morally, in passing so
sweeping and general a denunciation on a whole class of fellow
men 00 a partial dutam.

. The Doctor's judinnent has evidently been betrayed by his
feelinss. and with the best of Intentions he has been led to use
toa big a word in expressing his views. I can understand all
tnat, and mane au allowance upon proper retraction and eon-triti- on

1 but I cannot understand why his supporters here should
persist la Justifying tbe financial ion, and thus deMlierately
place themselves in the preemrit of usurpers of ths power
aivd prerogatives of God, and liable to the saM honors and

as the first usurper,' taciter, Son of the JS'orning.
Calling Barnes and passing harsh hWnnenU. la an lrtnnaa

kabit, lor which cssric- -l writers aseos 1 nnsii slisii" ' Morns.

. va . iaTjt,
: , AilRIYAL OF TIIE VAQtERo.
f W favorite clirr
Newell, arrived on Saturday morning Jat 15 j'
from San Francisco, WP"!-Jfet- er mta2
December 20th." We e uue a sumrnarKf hnewt? r.Hf..i.
; The rtanera, , renot1" the nsnal lint nt ...iV1

nnuOlhTfnn " rleailv nunll ," nrwl . Xj. j .wiiuwmi .,
ders;" while whole leaders are devoted totheBubjsct
of juvenile depravity ," which appears to be aUiW
ingty on the increase in San Francisco.

Three volunteer companies for the Women war
had been organised in Tuolumne county and were
holding themselves in readiness to obey the expected
call of President Buchman to proceed against Utah
Similar companies had bee formed all over the State
so that there will be no lack of volunteers whenever
the anticipated call Is made.

The California Legislature was in session, at a eost
to the Treasury of fonrte n hundred dollars per day.

Hie amount of "wheat raised in during
the year 1857 was stated at 8,143,424 bushels, being
a decrease' of 835,603 bushels from the produce of
1856 or something more than 20 per cent As a nce

there waa a rise in the price of bread stuffs,
and the papers were advocating the use of other veg
etable products. " 1 .:

A I'll 1 A - 1AJ.. ! IV. T , .
A 0111 btm wxn iuirwi-cc- u in lue -- egiBiaiure p

vidmg for the construction of a permanent butkhea.
in the harbor of San Francisco, commencing at tt
intersection of Folsom and East streets, and runnin
in a direct line in a northwesterly direction to the in--!

tersection of Greenwich a ad Front streets. .
' I

Suicide bv strychnine were irettinir tn t nt f I

Quent occurrence. "' v
TJaiteil States. 5 I

The meeting of Congress, the President's Mesrf
and the discussions growing out of the publie bur
nees, especially the new complications in Kansas A

now the absorbing topics in the publie mind. C01
grass met on the 7th December. The Hon. James I
Orr of South Carolina was nominated Speaker tr
Mr. Jones of Tennessee, and the Hon. Galusha
Grow of Pennsylvania by Mr. Banks of Massachu!
setts. The vote was taken with the following result

. . ..Orr - - - - 123
., Grow . . . . .. 64

. Scatterinf - - . 13

and Mr. Orr was declared elected. The weather vy, 1 . 1 , ...
neauuiui, ana me .apuoi waa inrongea witn spect.
tors, including the whole diplomatic corps. - Senafc.

Douglas opened the bail on the Kansas question, ia
an able speech, in which he took a decided stand
against the Administration, and gave notice of bis
intention of introducing a bill for the admission of
Kansas into the Union, which bill he introduced on
the 18th of December. Mr. Gwin has introduced
bills for the construction of a Northern, Southern and
Central Pacific Railroad; also, a bill to organiie the
Territory of Arixona. A bill passed the Senate on

. the 19th of December, authorising the issuing of
$20,000,000 of Treasury notes. .

The news of theBafe arrival of General Walker, at
Puenta Arenas, caupdLquite a storm in Washington,
among the diptouj-orp- s, and much annoyed the
President, Dispatches were sent on the l'Jth ult, to
Commander Chatard, of the Saratoga, ordering him
to deliver his vessel to the Senior Lieutenant, and
return on board of her a passenger to the United
States, in consequence of his having permitted Wa-
lker to land. "

Commander Sterrett, formerly of the Decatur, who
had been placed on the retired list by the action of
the .naval Board, has been reinstated to his former
rank.

tr. Ten Broeck has returned to his residence in
the United States, and expressed his determination to
try another race on the English turf, and to that end
was selecting new horses. - ,

Thomas J. Setnmes has been appointed United
States Attorney for the district of New Orleans. His
predecessor was removed on the ground that he did
not use sufficient vigilance to prevent the escape of
General Walker and party from that port

The Mormon question is much discussed all over
the Union, and the Secretary of War has determined
upon the course he means to pursue towards them. .

A large force ia to be organized in California, and
the retreat of the Mormons to Sonora is to be cut olf

that is, if they contemplate going there.
The banks of the State of New York resumed specie

payments on the 12th December, and those of Boston
and the New England States, with the of
the banks of Rhode Island, immediately followed
suit. --.,..

An Aspinwall correspondent states, it is reported
that Walker shed tears when he hauled down bjs;
on surrendering to the United States forces! Ha
states further that the Captain of the Brunswick ex-

pressed his intention of dislodging Walker, if the
United States Commodore did not do so, and that
Walker and his men had reso'ved to fight to the
death before surrendering to the British, though
they had determined to yield to the United States
authorities. A mine was laid with all the spare
ammunition, and the British were to have been
blown to eternity. Walker was well provisioned and
had plenty of munitions of war.

Walker left Aspinwall oh the steamer Northern
Light, on December 19th, for the purpose of deliver-
ing himself up to the U. S. Marshal at New York.

Stagixo it to the PACinc. The overland mail
line now in operation from San Antonio, Texas, to
San Diego, California, carries passengers through.
On the sixth trip westward, four were thus conveyed
to San Diego. The way-mai- ls are much increased.
The entire road is now stocked with four hundred
animals, twenty-fiv- e coaches, and seventy-fiv- e men,
(messengers and guards.) With this outfit they can
accommodate six passengers. Fufier arrangements
are being completed to accommodate passengers
through to New Orleans by this route. - The fare
from San Diego to New Orleans is $:)0, which sum
includes meals on the route. The eighth mail from
San Diego was to have been despatched on the 23d of
October, with a full complement of passengers. The
schedule-tim- e for the trip of this line is thirty days.

One great item of government spoils has been dis-

posed of at Washington, viz., the public printing,
amounting to about $3,000,000, the profits on which
are said to be from $800,000 to $1,000,000.

Dhappoisted Aspirants. Anxious expestanta of
foreign appointments, waiting in Washington, are
much disgusted with Douglas and Walker, and with

the whole Kansas imbroglio, for having taken the at
tention of the Presi,Qrt from their particular c-t-

They think thatPresident, in consequence of the

while longer, to find out positively who are !

friends, lie scarcely knows at present
Utah. --Letters from the army up to the 3d Ko.

state the Mormons had run off six hundred cattle ia

sight of Col. Alex an ler's camp near Hams Fork,
Green River. - At the date of the letter it was sop-pos- ed

that Col. ohnaton had concentrated his fores

with Alexander, and that in fortnight from that
time, CoL Cook's company would be with them. They

expected to winter on Honey Fork, Green River.

There was a good deal of suffering from want of pro-

visions and clothing, and the horses were giving out
from want of forage. Gov. Cuming and the other
Territorial officers are determined to get into Salt

Lake City if possible. The Mormons were dete-
rmined on resistance to either the military or civil o!fi-ee- rs.

A skirmish had taken place between Col. Ale-

xander's troops and the Mormons, and three or four 0"

the latter were captured.
A second letter states that CoL Cook's command

was one hundred and fifty miles west of Fort Laramif,
November 30. Thus far the traveling had been plea-

sant and easy, bat now the weather was groin
colder, provisions getting scarce, provender IPT,

out, and it is apparent that great hardships are be-

fore us still. Notwithstanding the threats from Sa
Lake City, the entire army will proceed aa rapidly

the elements and the supply of food will permit to tb

winter quarters marked out by Col, Johnston, on

Honey Fork, Green River. It ia rumored that Brig-ha-

Young's intention is to fight the troops this wi-

nter, as it will afford the best chance for an equal co-

nflict, and then, before can be sen tt
the troops in the spring, destroy all the Mormon po

sessions in Utah and proceed to some other country
; -- .. KsirwpesiBS .

The newt from Europe, in a" financial point

view, ia important In Oreat Britain and rs

monetary affairs appeared to be easier, but at H

burg, Stockholm and other remote parts of tbe

tinent, the crisis was felt with unexampled sever17.

The British Parliament had assembled, and a oui

indemnity for the Bank of England, in issuing w

bills beyond the amount allowed by it charter, n

been proposed. v , . . '.

v The money crisis in Hamburgh was exceeding
severe, and a host of failures, with many

. took place in consequence. ! "

, The British Parliament was opened by the Qof"
In person on the 3d of December. '

-
. .

The faildri of Herman. Cox & Co., of ndo"!J.
Liverpool, ia the cotton trade, with liabih;ws w

000; Bieobofr. Been & Co.. of London, m tae
trade, with liabilities of 30.000; M
liabilities, XSOO.aTO; Hirsch, Moses & Co..of Sw

rf
liabilities, 1.500,000 thalers; H Hoffman & p
London, largely engaged in J Smj g.
Ma;e, ship-own- er, trading as

wart
IiverrKx.l; and others for lew au-B--

the for the benevolent consideration of thoaJn8UtTecllon -- emocrauc win wan m--

experience

of

training,

knowledge

yielding,

of

California

exception
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. t AiAB or tho rruUIcw members

H ,TTL rrilwre. with retpect w tttmj ine
10 hl created much, discussion. of

into" and ITaveloek bad been raised to
of baronets. tn fo-r- Sir Archdale

IVlbi, and the latter as Sir Harry Have--
ber.

- fhA lAQDcbrwaTK. but ttlCTlip uakua At(Tr-- would be afloat. Her now,r ' wt(ediou9. bat the engineers had per-- 000
nd P8 were -- tert5n'1 forDfi'r C awn

'".fcfeolt in a ehort time. A scaffolding from under
view the launch broke down and a number now,

r,ns&"Te more or lea injured. Un .Monday, when
U bJ nearly five ftet cf water under her. men.

Luh1 affairs in London, Dec. 2 Money con- -,

active deman-- ' The stock market was
naed hr the arrival of the West India mail on

ler with JC300.000 in silver.
.... .. IT V

v. crisis was Biin uwii ;..- - a. the
the Ciilures were too numerous to particular.

I Vn order had been promulgated at Berlin enacting
rgosperaion of the usury laws. that
iThe Queen of Spain bus comerrea upon lapt.

Bosch, of the Spamsn rng jacmio, the nrst were

eriM cf the Order of Dencficencia," for his all

lmanirr in picking up at sea, and restoring to their and
. J , i - t l . : .1 . -

kip, the three wiu cuuuuuiug ui &pain
d most of the crew of the American bark Alto, was
'New Bedford, on the 22d and 13d of July last. ,

-- t T TtnaaiAn . vr. fritmtm Jtttrnlit nf. ftrtfl at
S9UI - - - - - p. - - w ww'
power, carrying 16 guns and a crew of 470
aaa arnvea at Kiel, tier destination is Japan. andgander. Captain UcUnoweki, commanded on

fbr five Tears. He will be at the orders
! J ian political aent in the Japanese waters. again.
,4 Clilam.
; j of Urerpool and New Tork, we have dates had
i ikong to the 10th October. was

ngkong correspondent of the London Yeir
:

ujgements of Lord Elgin are pretty well
.. Ihe delay caused by his lordship's trip to day

I Sirned out somewhat fortunate, inasmuch
' t e of the Ra-Ia- n entot to open any com--k

'with the Emperor of Pekin has saved our
f : the chagrin of a similar, perhaps, worse

. The Emperor has declared that he were
- o representative of any barbarian power, Fears

e of negotiation having been cut off. Lord
s concerted measures with his Excellency
J commander-in-chi- ef for the assault and had
if the city of Canton ; this important poet in
, the- - Emperor may be induced to change dates

As far as I am able to learn, it would.
t the Admiral has arranged with the whole

- jrce to move up to Canton on the 31 $t of
. mt month, and it is said that the French

tl : indeed, it is thought thai the On
1 Admiral, FolMtine, will also offer his aid, to
e the court at Pekin that the " barbarians '

Lot oclr in earnest, but acting in unison. . Lord
.. - i 1 .1 a L T 1 1 ;i.

r.B!iiar:c powers being close at nana. - fbr
Lite dispatches from China in the Paris journals

nv the English and French envoys, and the naval
u'l military authorities have had several consultati-

ons
'

previous to commencing war-li-ke operations.
Ibc Celestials are making defences, and following out

e orders from Pekin, which are decidedly such as
iTl'iJuce hostilities. A Russian envoy has also
irri-c- l in llic ninese wnere, wi ic--u lu w
n good terms with the agents ofiirfgland and
Fnnen. ...

A Sl Petersburg letter inwrms ns tnat tne omciai
Wiroal confirms the account already given that the
regions of Russia and China have become unfriendly To
ta consequence of the government of Pekin having
refuel to receive the Russian ambassador. It declares
tut no on'7 nas China violated existing treaties,
bat she has carried her insolence so far as to place
ierjeif in opposition to the whole cf Europe. The
rti:ie states that serious events may be expected to to

tke place in China, and its tenor indicates that
Basn'i will not remain a passive spectator of what is
jjirg on.

iltto'Sliiljtrtistmfnts.
XT' Porte

J. C. SPAIiDIG
FOR SALE LOW. TO CLOSEOFFERS the follow MEtiCHAJ OlaE, via:

Cases Spirits Turpentiiie, in tins; "

Cuk Ensiisa boiled U; stock
Kegs of pre 5a. 1 extra, white lead;

Zinc paint, sroend la oil;
Cast of tins of black paint; kejs of do.

Barreh of whisky ;
Cacs of aborted crackers, in tins;

.Barrels of cider vinegar;
Barrels of Imtttr, in ketrs;

Cases f IHxou's tubacco;
Coils whale line, knp and Manila rope.

Oars, assorted leiiptlis;
bcexring oars, assorted lengths.

Cttw preserved meats in tins; Cases preserved clams lu tins;
Caso preaervci oysters in tins; Case pr'd mince meat in tins;
Brra CanjUna rice; Barrels vinegar;

scc hams; Cea alcohol in tins; CaNn
Cues of Wacom's Shoes, native pattern;
Anchors and ciuins; aaentRigxing and pump ieatber; . . ,

Kes white bcan; cheese in tins;
CubaiiMf stoves and cambnoses;
Cases wood aaJ cane seat cuairs;
Tins of putty;
Cases of hair, paint and shoe brushes;
Whitewash brahes; Tor
BbU and ponctK'ins pure Jamaica mm;
Baskets of Champa ei;
Casks of Jrifrit-n- ' Eduiharrh Ale in stone tue;

Casks of Dsn Gordon Snrry;
Uctares of J. If. MareU's brandy;
lUif of California herrings;-Car- s

of xherkios and inixet pickles, in half gall- - Jars;
Cues of ojdajh, in tins; d.--s of fresh lobster, in tins;
Ca of Enlin jams, pie fruiia and pickles;
Cases of buaie chip totaeca; boxes champagne cider.

. : . . o-- tf iJL

DAILY EXPECTED".
LTMOCTII COLLECTION OF HYMNSP and Tuues (jt Chureh-s-riymou- th

CoUectiun of nrrana, gilt, morocco;
Pljmouth Hymu. 3Jm, Haw anM lisao;
Sacred Praise, (a of church musie;

jAr 0 do do;
lreKorys Organic ClemlJtry;
Gregory's InTganic do;
Smith's J veutle DeAacTs;

- smith's iNrfiner's Manual;
Uahau's
Boyd's t - - - - -

Porter's CbemUtryt
Kxnrds Rnman Histories; sT
Ancient Hebrew,;
vhaul Amascmeoa;

WiUard's Tor nu by
H. M. WHIT SET.

DISSOLUTION. JL

ft IHE CO PA RTN F.RSII I P II ERETOFORE
1 nmingbetween WILLIAM A. ALOKlCH and CHARLES

R. BliUOP en-l- the Mi le of ALL RICH A BISHOP,
psrti hr Umitati-Hi- , and etcher of tlie Ute partners to uthortxed
to rale tiw affairs of tha firm, and that purpose to use the
wise of the firm-- W. A. ALURICHriil eouUnue the business,

ft., this da., at the 01J --0.
ALTiRICH,

Jloomnlo. Fen. 12,183. a--8t C. i Blsnor.

T. A. ALDRICII, -

Ispnrter and Dealer in General Merchandise; Commission
Ar--nt ft the Sale of Fagar. e and Coffee, and other
Island Produce. At--at t the Lnire Ptasranox.

aU iimi 4 I,Lu.iI Produce solicited. Orders
tw Merehanlioe pvmptly d to. S-- tf

W. A. AI.DRICII
TaFFERS FOR SALE TO ARRIVE, EX

' tiixa A Ella."
Half bnrrrH Cmsbert sugar;
Half barrels Granulated Sugar;
Half boxrt '.oaf Sugar. 8-- 3t

W. A. ALDRICII
AFFERS FOR SALE A FULL ASSORT
f men of Koemrf. ilxl and eVaare IRON. Also, a com-8-- tf

aamrtatent of 9TEEL.
-

SUPERIOR CHAMPAGNE, &c.
SUPERIOR CHAMPAGNE, -- B R V C DT,
3 Foocher A Co.;" Jl- - shrtry, bock, clarets of different

VaaOs. rr nrh Uquenrs, (assorted,) Swiss absynthe, Hambargh
trTS. fruit svrnps, (arted.) cherry cordials, raspberry vin-r-r,

cin, real Hullaadi, dark and paie bra mi y, chiiai;p pale
sie. Par sale by S6--U) KRLLL

to let:
ONE CELLA R. One Hnlf of the Lower Floor, and
the Upper Loft in the Eton Warehouse on the premises
of V. Crenier, on Jiuoaoa Street.

mo .
Tw Stores, with mmds above, on Ifunarm Street, oppialte
rehaot street, fitted with Shelves. Counters, Ac Also,

Cellar under same. Apply to
S8--tf , A. P. EVERETT. -

TO LET.
THE WELL KNOWN AND DESIRa"

My located BLTTHEK SHOP, situate oo avng streei,
next door to the Rose Cottage Market, and heretofore

known as the -- Center Market." It Is amply furnished with all
tie eteaaUs necessary fsr the business of a Meat Purveyor,

cao go with the premises. Terms liberal. For further
tifarmatMO apply to Sft-- tf JSO. O. POM 1318.

HOLDING LOT ON 5UUASU ROAD,
FOR SALE.

tJK A denrabV? h. near the residence of Mr. Bartiett, con--
I !ainug one-thi- rd of an acre. Teims eay. -

-- bo-- q-. . Inquire of Br. SMITH, Pentist.

. ' TO LET. -

THE DWELLING HOUSE. CORNER.
of Alakea and H-e- i streets, now occuplert By u. Bruu.

M--tf Apply to . B. W. flfciu.

HARPER'S MAGAZINE,
r jAvrmr. ji st received aid"PV r sale by (44-- lt H. M. WH1TSEV.

rkooRs i FEET BY 9 FEET, INCHES
ALT thick; S feet bv T feet. It inches thick t toe Indies

rt inches, 1, inches thick. Fur sale by
- Kt, - - A. P. EYERETT.

GREY ME KINO UNDERSHIRTS.
GRET MERINO UNDERSHIRTS AND

iTawers fcr sale low by
l-- tf t " C. A. H. F. POOR.

20
w

KEGS HIDE POISON.
- - Vars-ia- wy

btrswiat, t.

The mutineers were defeated at Acra. with a loss
43 guns and a great aMount of treasure. One

thousand were killed,. . .

Gen. Havelock was still safe at Lucknow.
There will be 7000 troops there, by the end of Octo

Arrears in the revenue were coming in rapidly. !

convoy of provisions had arrived safely at Luck--
shortly arter its relief and reinforcements of
men, it was supposed, would rettch there from
pore about 21th Oct. A column of 3000 men
General Great head wns also on its way to Luck--

and wns expected to arrive about the 30th Oct..
the .British forces there would number 7000
' ...,

Greathead's column defeated a large body of Delhi
fugitives with heavy low to the latter, at Bolunshur.

the 4th of October. On the same dav thev also
stormed and destroyed the fort of Maloghier, which

enemy had seized, and on the 5th inst. they had
another successful engagement with the fugitives at
Allyghur, in which 7u0 of the enemy were cut up.

The column then proceeded to Agra, and reached
pLce on the 14th of October, when it was sud-

denly

-

attacked by a large body of mutineers, who
repulsed with immense slaughter. They lost

their guns, 43 in number, five lacs of treasure,
a large amount of spoils. The number of mutin-

eers killed is stated to be 1000, while the British loss
smalL

CoL Wilson had attacked and defeated the rebels
Bitboor, driving them out of a strong position.
The King of Delhi was to be tried by a military

commission. Two more of his Bons had been taken
shot. .

Reports were rife of threatening disturbance at
Hyderabad. Nana Sahib was said to be near Bitboor

Maun Singlo, heretofore a friend of the British, '
turned against them, Bince the storming of Delhi
announced.

The fall of Delhi had a marked effect in Meerut and
contiguous districts. Arrears of revenue were being
brought in rapidly, and loyalty was the order of the

in the northwestern provinces.
Part of a Bombay regiment had mutinied at Deesa.
The Madras Presidency, Scinde, and the Nizam's

dominions remained tranquil.
The Europeans at Sanger, above 1000 in number,

still in the fort, and calling urgently for relief.
were entertained for their safety.

Part of the 32d Bengal Infantry had mutinied at
Deoghur, and two regiments of theKotah Contingent

also mutinied, and murdered the political agent.
The overland mail had arrived at Trieste, with

from Calcutta to Oct. 23 and Bombay Nov. 3.
Fifteen troopships from England had arrived at

variouj Indian ports, with about C000 troops on
board.

Lucknow was safe. The divisions under Generals
tram and Ilavelock were both in the Presidency.

The enemy were said to be in great force in the
vicinity, and very strong in artillery.

Eighteen men of the Bombay grenadiers were exe-
cuted at Ahmedabad for plotting an insurrection.

At Calcutta sterling exchange was at 2d. and 2jd.
documents. There was no improvement in the

import market. Operations in produce were mode-
rate. '

At Bombay the import market was expected to im-

prove, and higher rates of interest were anticipated.
Government securities continued depressed.

The India mails were expected in London on the
evening of the day the Europa sailed.

$cto gt.btrtiscmcnts.

the JTIcrcliants ofllonolulu
AND THE

SOCIETY ISLANDS,

STREET. SAN FRA.VCISCO, Col., are now prepared
receive Orders ft their large and well selected stock of

OODS, YANKEE NOTIONS, &c.
Consisting la part of

Hnniery, pne, silk an4 corn harrdkerchrpfr, suspenders.
.v.;o aAiian lalisa' rtt nilt lflfsifV fnt?v wnrkboxe.VIAlOUl BUM 19, .WIMM w - - " ! T

Ladies' and eentleraen's belts, Enpllsh and American cutlery,
Playing cards, combs, brushes, shell combs, looking glasses,

monnaies, stationery, etc., etc.
also

Buckskin gkvves. Riding gloves, musical Instruments, and
great many articles too numerous to mention.

Tbey are also Sle Agents for M A. M. Pollack's" celebrated
Tix.vsa Wateb Paoor Matches.

All those visiting the city, will do well to call and examine our
before purchasing elsewhere.

San Francisco, California.
T--r- All orders left with Mr. M. M. HUSSELL, Ho

nolulu, will be promptly executed and forwarded with the great-
est care. 88-3- m,

EASTERN LUMBER.
EXPECTED, It "LUiiSHORTLY selected assortment of Eastern Lumber, con

sisting of
Yellow Pine flooring, woraea. .
Spruce do do do.
Half Inch Matched Ceiling, a superior article for House and

lining.
White Pine worked Partition Jioanis.

.i Hnanl. !htn !i. Laths, and a Keneral assort--
of BCILDISO MATERIALS, selected by the undesigned.

WHITE CEDAR SHINGLES.
SALE TO AKB1VK. ' "iuL.WM.n. Qi.

FOR a0,000 A 1 Aroostook Shingles, warranted to co--
over lot) square feet to tne 31.

86-- tf C. H. LEWERS.

FLOORING.
trELLOW PINE 1 1 A ." srnn,r -- e

Tcmvued and erooved Flooring, shortly expectl per
-- Eliza at EiU.r 86-t-f) C. II. LEWERS.

GUTTER.
rkik RUNNING FT. OF 4x3 WORK- -JJJ kI ii"ue'Gauer tor sale, ex Elixa k Ella."

bfS- -tf

HAWAIIAN AND ENGLISH TESTAMENTS."
HAWAIIAN AND ENGLISHTHE recently issued in New York, has been received

andnowforsaie. Price $1 per copy.
n wnrrxEY.

NEW YORK DRAYS, complete,rVO Harness for do.
For sale by

elf CHAS. BREWER, to.

WHIST CARDS.
RENCII, ENGLISH AND AMEKltAa
Cards fur sale by

6-- tf Tos nOLT Jt EEUCK.

CALIFORNIA BRANDY OF 1856,
N 1 DOZEN CASES AND IN KEGS OF

15 gallons each, fur sale by
Tox nOLT & nETCK.

CLARET.
1 VERT SUPERIOR ARTICLE IN CASES

Aof 1 d(cn each, for aaie by hqlt &

M CHERRY BRANDY.
ETER T. HEERIXli'S ciikkkx wun,- -
dial, from Copenhagen, lor sale ny

8-- tf Vox HOLT k HFXCK.

. FOR SALE!
tiff? CARGO OF THE CHILIAN BARK

JL AkJtandro Gamgos," coosisnnj oi
330 ! Strain Coals,

1 taia Sallpelre.
tnnl, to L. n AXTHON.

88-- tf Or to J. C. SPACLDISO.

NO 2 CHEROOTS
IOR SALE BrF 60--tf j. m. sMirn k co.

FOR SALE.
FEW DOEN FINE LINEN BOSOMA Custom made SHIRTS, at .

8-- tf vojr 11UL.1. at iituva.
BOOTS AND SHOES.

CirPERIOR CALFSKIN SEWED BOOTS
and SHOES, for sale by

To nOLT k HEUCK.86--lf

SHERRY WINE.
srakrinnrTR AND CHAMPAGNE GLASSES,
MT of various styles, all fine cm gUss. TumDiers ana uuu- -
lets do. For sale by

Tox nOLT HEtrCRU
86--tf

NOTICE.
GIVE NOTICE THAT I WILLIIIEREBT contracted (during my absence) in my name,

Se--U nORACE SHERMANS

VERY IMPORTANT TO THE LADIES!
MORE NEW GOODS:
UNDERSIGNED HAS JUST '

THE p-- r or.i-r- . a ery snleodid assortment of FINE
PRINTED FRENCH JACONETS per " Yankee," from

the celebrated manufactory of Oros, Odier k Cie., via San Fran-

cisco, of the very latest styles, and warranted fast colors.
ALSO

Part of A Boston srteeted Invoice of FANCY GOODS, pur-

chased at auction. Comired with forma prices, they are really
low, especially the Skirta.

call aud see, at the Old Stand of
8S- -r

: F. SPENCER, Hotel street.

ACCLIMATED GRAPE VINES.
FEW DOZEN. FROM THE CELEA "
crated Ylneynrds at Los Angeles, California, may be

had (price 60 cents per doaen) by applying to ,
WOOT.

1

Also rrw cnttinfj of a New and Choice variety of White
Oval Grape, price 12 cents each. :

OHers may be left at the Shoe Store of the "n'F1- -
, J. ft. Vt JKJU 'gjja,

GLOVES.
VT ADIES' AXIS tiKJts EXTRA FINE
1 A white Kid Gloves; white and drab superior Buckskin
Biding Gloves, for sale by .

M-- tf Yoh HOLT HEUCK.

AN ASSORTMENT
p "WELL MADE liuuis Ay shum
for Children, for sale at

S6---T , Yos HOLT nECCK'S.

A FEW LONDON MADE
i WTERY SUPERIOR VMAa.VAJS..ar- - ari- -
I V GLASSES, tor I

S-- tr - - Tow HOLT k HrrCst.

I E W 8ADDLEUY.
James P. Shields

HAS JUST RECEIVED v
' txroics or cfloic '

English Saddles and Bridles.
ALSO, AS lITO!C OP '

ENGLISH SADDLERY MATERIAL.
The beat ever imported to these Islands, comprising In part,

very superior
Basset Bridle Leather $ i Glased or Patent Leather 5

Do Skirting Leather ; Ho Skins t Tui key Morocco j
Black Bridie Leather 5

' Strained Barzil 5

Do Harness Leather ; Ladies' Rid ing Whips 1

Enameled Carriage-to- p Leather; Gent's and Carriage Wh!ps,&C.
Silver, brass and japanned Mountings, of all descriptions ;
Silver-plate-d Stump Joints, for bows of Carriage Tops
Silver-plate- d Hub Bands and Shaft Tips ;

Silver and brass Mouldings ;
Silk Carriage Lane, Fringe, Tufts, 4e.;
Silver-plate- d Bridle Kits, Spurs, nc

ET Orders promptly and satisfactorily execntd In SADDLE, '

HARXESS and TRUNK MAKiNQ CARRIAGE TRIM'
MJVO, PAIXTlSG,trc.

H. B. A few BABY J CMPE&S on hand, at reduced prices.
65-- tf .

SEA AND RUBBER BOOTS.
W A DIES' MISSES AXD CHILDREN'S
JLi Rubber Overs.oes together rith a larsre assortment of
superior Boots, Shoes and Gaiters, received by the Polyne-
sia.' and for sale low at the ,

85-- St BRICK SnOE STORE

SCHNAPPS AND GIN.
WOLFE'S, VOLDXER'S AND TCRNER'S

Schnapps old Scheidara Gin, in jugs ; old
Swan Gin, in kegs, in bond or duty paid ; for sale -- 7

"

FRUITS, &c.
PEARS, PEACHES, STRAWAPPLES. and Apple Marmalade, in tins;

also. Bottled Olives, for sale by
85--tf C. L. RICHARDS & CO.

CARACCAS CHOCOLATE,
TX 12-POU- ND TINS, FOR SALE BY

85-- tf C. L. RICIIARDd & CO.

TAR, PITCH, ROSIN,
RIGHT VARNISH AXD BLACK VAR- -B nUh, for sale by tta-- U V. U. RICHARDS b CO.

NOTICE.
rsTlIIK DIRECTORS OF THE ENGLISH

M. Schools for Hawaiian Youth, throughout the Islands, are
hereby requested to send to this Department Immediately their
Reports of said Schools, in accordance with the Law of July 20,
1S54. R. ARMSTRONG,

President Board of .Education.
Department of Pub. Instruction, I

February 7, 1858. J 85 2t

NOTICE.
HEREBY GIVE NOTICE THAT I WILL
pay no debts contracted in my name without my written or

der. JOHX KEKD,
Honolulu, Feb. 10, 1558. HS-l- m Western Hotel.

OLELO HOOLAIIA.
E II AI IA AKV NEI AU I NA ME AK pau aoie an i hookaa i kekahi aie ma kuu inoa, ke kaooha.

ole ia e au muma. Jvli Krr.i.
NOTICE.

LL PERSONS ARE HEREBY FORBID
L truoting my wifc, Kanabu, as I will par no debts of her

contractins;. CHARLES BREMIG.
Honolulu, Feb. 9, 1858. 85-- 3t

WHISKY I WHISKY t
OLD 1840 MAGNOLIA WHISK.?.F1 OLD BOWCKS WlllbKa ;

OLD MONONGAIIELA WHISKY ;
OLD KYE WHISKY;

OLD BOURBON WHISKY ;
In store and in bond, for export, for snle by

1805 AND 184G SAZERAC BRANDY.
MARTELL BRANDY!O' DENNIS MUUKltE iC CJ. 1SRA.AU1 ,

Together with the choicest assortment or

FINE OLD PORT AND SHERRY WINES
Ever imported for ship stores and family nim. For sale by

BANCROFT'S .

UPERIOR CHAMPAGNE CIDER, INs doten cases, for sale by
85-- tf - C. L. RICHARDS & CO.

MORICE COX & CO'S
sTiELEBRATED BROAVN STOUT, JUST

received per u Yankee,' for sale by
85-- tf C. L. RICHARDS & CO.

CIIAMPACiNE X CIIAMPACiNEI
"srf'ST" RECEIVED PEK A N K. K rW
9 baskets, quarts and pints, of the celebrntf d Chns. Ueldsicck

Champagne. 15-t- IJ C. L. RICHARDS k CO.

WHALING GUNS.
--Tl C. BRAND'S WHALING GUNS, Nos. 1

Ve and 2. '
C. C. Brand's Bomb Lances, No. 1;

Do do do do No. 2.
Greener's Whaling Guns;

De Lances and Harpoons.
84-t- f For sale by A. J. CARTWRIOnT.

ANCHORS AND CHAINS.
mTEW ENGLISH ANCHORS, FROM lOOO

New EntzlUh Stud and Shnrkle Chain Cables, 1 to 1 nch I
S4-- tf i or aie vy a. i. v.iMriraum.

HAWAIIAN BEEF.
esfRsfn BBLS.WAIMEA PICKLED BEEF,9 If IP in Liverpool and Turks' Island salt, and warranted

to keep two years in any donate. For sale by
A. af . UAIkl lalUIlA.

TO TRAVELERS.
DESIROUS OF VISITING THEPARTIES in order to see the Volcanoes, or re

cruit in the salubrions parts of the hiph lands, are rerpectruiiy
informed thtt the undersigned can furnish good accommoda-
tions in every respect. Horses and pack-lull"- kept on hire.

84-3- m Beach, Kawaihae, Island of Hawaii.

NOTICE.
rviHE ITVDERSICNED BEGS MOST RES--

pectfully to return his thauks tn those custoo ers who so
generously supportct mm in nis outcner rrrop in mux urerv,
and to inform them that he has this day sold all his interest In
the same to William and John Sumner, and solicits a share of
thfir patronage for his successors. .

g ,J LiOI. A O Ub.Ula.l.

SEI,I,I OFF I I
REDUCED PRICES for the purpose of mak-

ingAT alterations in the Premises.
w . F. ALLE?f,

85tf Corner of Kaahumanu and Queen Streets.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
UNDERSIGNED HAVING BEENTHE Administrator, with the will annexed, f the es

tate of Stephen Reynolds, late of Honolulu, deceased, hereby
gives notice to all persons having demands against said estate,
to present the same ; and ail persons inaewen to tue muk, are
hereby requested to make immeuutte payment,

JAMES W. AUSTIN,
Honolulu, January 22, 1858. 83-- tf Administrator.

NOTICE.
SUBSCRIBER REM'KUTrtiiiaTHE hi services in the adjustment of accounts, collection

of bills, ke.
Mortirares. Leases. Bills of Sale, Agreements, ana otner lnsrrn--

ments, drawn with accuracy and despatch, and on moderate
terms. "

.
'

. '. '

rr Orders left at the 'Polynesian" omee, sir-- nitney s
Bookstore, or at the Poet-Offic- e, box 68. will meet with imme
diate attention, - . "

83-t-f .. , UfcO. w ajio.

ALMANACS FOR 1858.
HR.ITI1 FAMILY ALMANACS FORc 1858 For sale by 84-- tf H. M. WHITNEY.

JUST RECEIVED I
FEW CASKS SUPERIOR LONDON POR
TER. l84- -t GODFREY RHODES.

POLYNESIA ENCAMPMENT, NO. 1.
I. O. O. F.

MEMBERS OF THIS ENCAMPTHE m herebv notified that the next regular session will
be held on Friday Evening, at half-pa- st 7 o'clock,
at the Hall of Excelsior Lodge, installation.

Honolulu, January Z, lo.-J-.

PIANO FORTE FOR SALE.
SUPERIOR Black wainui nano rone, ot wA TAvaa, made by CmcMRisa, of superior tone and finish

JUST RECEIVED EX YANKEE."
4TA REG ON SMOKED HAMS, OF SUPE- -
f rior quality, for sale by
83-t-f BAVIDGE k MAY.

BRAND V PEACHES.
.. srw W a WrRECEIVED, PKK BAKa lAJnua.,JUST best Brandy Peaches, favorite brand, for sale by -

g3f M. A. K AA. I. 1 vyi.

REGALIA NOTICE.
THE PURPOSE OF CLOSING OUTFOR stock of Bcralia, we will offer it to the public at a con

siderable reduction from former low prices. Parties requiring
Kegalia, will find it to their advantage to supply utaw
now. Tbe (Lock consists or

M. M's aprons and sashes a superior assortment.
J.O. O F. Plain and fancy scarlet aprons and collars.
P. G's and Encampment ttich silk-velv- et regalia, silver and

gold bullion.
.Kovat Aren wne nanmoinr ki.

81-- tf For sale by C. A. k H. F. TOOR

... , . OYSTERS.
BEST BRANDS uc HlMArMai.THE eonstanUy on hand, via s Hamblix, Uaxkx k Co s

and LaBarx's. LeBran's are warranted suiierior to any in tne
market. For sale by . 181-t- fJ t. A. - w. rwn,. ,

ENAMELED SHOES AND GAITERS.
T1ASES ENAMELED SHOES! -

Do. Qaiters just received and for
ale by 81-- tf C. A. ft xt. jr. rwa.

FINE WHITE SHIRTS.
FINE WHITE SHIRTS.LINENCARTONS and wristbands, tor sale by ,

81 ; CL'A. H-- . FOOR.

T H ENERAL - ASSORTMENT OF DRUGS
Tmmi 'r. J. iif. SMITH CO..

tmjrt ii .. r .j. toner of Fort and Hotel streets.

: BYRON'S BAY, HILO, HAWAII,
NOW RECEIVING, PER LATGAKKl-val- s.IS and will cuotluue to be supplied with a large stock of

'PROVISIONS, - - . :.:

SHIP CHANDLERY,
GROCERIES, Ac, dec.

'Which he offers for sale at tbe lowest prices. -- -
. . COSSTaSTLT OS BaSD S .1.''...

Kavy and pilot bread, Eastern flour,
Hawaiian flour, American beef,

American pork, Hawaiian pork,
Brown and white sugar, Crackers, aae'd,

Hawaiian beef, different brands,' Peas, corn, beans,
Molasses and svniD. Preserved meats.

Oysters and clams, coffee, tea, rice, dried beans, Preserved fruits. .
Boots and Shoes.1

Heavy boots and brogans, lined brogans, calf boots,
Oxford ties, buckskins, slippers, A;c., etc

Clothing.
A complete assortment of fine and heavy Clothing, each as

Pants, sacks linen and cotton shirts, nndershtrts,
Socks, cravats, handkerchiefs, woolen trowsers,
Woolen shirts, hickory shirts, pea jackets, drawers,
Denim frocks and overalls, Guernsey frocks.
Mittens, Scotch caps, 4c, Ac, Ac.

Dock, Cordage, Ac.
Assorted numbers of cotton duck.

Assorted sizes of Manila and nemp cordage.
Whale line, spun yarn, worm line, .

Heavy and light raven's duck.
Hemp canvas, hemp and cotton twine,

Uarline, houseline, oakum.
Sail needles and palms.

Beeswax, ftc. c.
Also, Yellow Metal and Composition Nail.

Paints, OiU.&c.
Pure lead, extra and So. 1 black, green, yellow and red paints ;

Prussian blue. Spirits turpentine,
Chrome yellow, Coal tar,
Verdigris, Stockholm tar, '

Paris green. Bright and copal varnish,
Celestial green and blue. Kesin,
Linseed oil, Pitch,
Kukui OU, Paint brushes.

Sundries.
Anchors and chains, boat anchors, anchor stocks, Iron poles,

Oars and paddles, timber ana noaras, pum mattresses,
Firewood, cut and wrought nails, tobacco,

Cigars, pipes, soap, vinegar, butter, (
Cheese, pickles, hams, lard,

Tongues, salmon,
Buisins, figs,

Powder,
Shot.

Also, a complete assortment of

Dry Goods, Crockery and Glassware, Tin
and Earthenware, woouen

ware, Hardware, &c.
A constant snnntv of Trials and Sweet Ptmtex-- s and

Fresh Beef always on hand during the Shipping Season,
and supplied at short notice.

N. R. Arrangements have been made lor one or more vessels
to tike freight from this port for the fall of 1858. 0

A RARE CHANCE I

BOWLING-ALLEY- S AND VICTUALING
HUisE run sALti i uiuu.

I ITUATED at the Boats' Landing Place. AU new, sub
stantially built and well Turmsnea.

ALSO

G3 Acre mf Land, with a ftvocl rrsme
HOU SE and Kitchen thereon, situated four mitrs from
Uilo. About 25 head of CATTLE, including 8 tame

Milking Cows, at present feeding on the land, may be bought
at a bargain.

The whole is well securea oy in ten ana wans.
Written inquiries will be promptly answered by
Waiakea,Hilo,Jan-19- . 83-t- f HENRY SCHRADER.

A CHOICE SELECTION OF
AVINES AND SPIRITS ConsistingBEERS, the following articles, will be found at the store

of ii. RHODES, near the Post Office :

Champagne, ol ainerent branas; ,
Hocks, of superior quality;
Sauternea, of superior quality;

. Pine Sherries; fine lrt;
Bitters, various brands;
Cherry Cordials;
Clarets, of various brands an 1 qualities;
All the favorite brands of Ale, in pints and quarts;

Brandy, Gin and MonongaheUt Whisky, in large or small
packages; .. ... L.Ansyntne; Kt a num, c, sc. ii

U G A R .s MOLASSES,
AXD

SYRCP,
V SOU

EAST MAUI,

For sale by CHAS. BREWER 2d.
19-- tf Agent.

NATIONAL DINING SALOON,
(EM THE REAR OF THE NATIONAL HOUSE.)

JOHN DAVIS, Proprietor.
WELL KNOWN AND POPULARTHIS offers superior inducements to those wishing

a quiet home. It is situated In convenient proximity to the
business center, and is conducted on the European plan. The
proprietor, who has been engaped in this business for a long
period, Solicits a continuance oi too pmrouai!c u ma u.uj
friends, which, as heretofore, he will endeavor to merit by strict
attention to their wants and comfort. Families will find every
comfort here of a good home Meals at all hours.

rr Board, from t5 to St. Lodging, for single rooms, oj ;
double rooms. 2 iWm

PER YANKEE
Sardines, in half boxes r
Candy, in 251b boxes ;
Strawberries, in 21b tins ;
Natural preserves, in glass ;
Mince meat, in 21b tine.

74-- tf For tale by C. A. k II. F. POOR.

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICE.
UNDERSIGNED have this day formed aTHE for the purpose of carrying on a general Com

mission and Ship Agency business, at Honolulu, commencing
Jan. 1, 185S, under the name and style of

R. COADY &. CO
And will carry on the business of the late firm of R. Coady

k Co.
R. COADY.
P. S. WILCOX,
FRED. L. HANKS.

Honolulu, Dec. 28. 1857. 'i-3- m

GOATHide,
SKINS,

Tallow,
Slush.

Old copper and composition, and
Wool,

Wanted by the subscriber, for which the highest cash price
will be allowed by

45tl viiAO. tsncn x.n, s.
NEW GOODS.

it YANKEE," Silk handkerchiefs,E3 Cotionade ants, M'hite shirts.
Fancy shirts, Blue flannel shirts,
"Jewett City" denims, Gaiter shoes.
Children's shoes, A:c., ic, Ac ,

For sale by
64-- tf C. A. k H. V. POOR

HENRY ALLEN,..awmwn ja rn VVTTT.T1TT1
Fort street, opposite the tore of Samsing & Co.

a T.. WORK In his line done with dispatch and at the
XjbV. lowest possible rates.

Jobbing done at short notice.
XT Call and see.

miir rvnrRir.RD ARE EXPECTING
1 "Oolden State." from Albion River, due

daily, a cargo of REDWOOD LUMBER, consisting of
, itoupn ooanis.

Surface bounls,
Tougued and grooved boards,
Dressed siding ;

Which they offer for sale to arrive.
82-- tf R. COADY k CO.

O Aif TO BE LENT on mortgage of real
4-- 1 f 1 f V F estate, at moderate interest, in suras to

. . .
suit borrowers. Appiy to

JNO. MONTGOMERY.
Honolulu, Dec. 23, 1857. 78-- tf

coffee: coffeexi coffee:::..... f-
--

r-k S.V. FIKLD. Airent fbr the sale of Coffee from Tit
W' mwa'M Plantation would inform the traders that he la

.n.i.mitr mv-trini- r Coffee of the very nest quality, rrom
Tiirvanh'. Plantation at ilanaieu wnicn ne onrrs ur ewe

ANILA CORDAGE, small sixes.
Oakum,
Spunyarn,
Marlin and Ratlin,

For sale by
61-- tf CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
PERSONS who may have any claim on the

ALL of the late Ahiu, Chinaman, late resident of Uilo,
Island of Hawaii, Hawaiian Islands, deceased, intestate, are
hereby notified to present their claim to the undersigned, for
utjmnit nn or before the Oth of June. 1868. or be barred for--
.i--r , ana all dhmdi who are indebted to the said Estate are
hereby reouired to liquidate the same on or before the above- -
mentioned date. ,.

Administrator of the Estate of Ahiu.
Hilo, HawaU. Dee. 9, 18S7. 77-8- m

milE UNDERSIGNED, newg aooiit o icare una
tinim r.r a few months, has appointed Thomas rr.

Everett, Esq., as his Agent, by special Power of Attorney t and
all persons are hereby forbidden to trust any other one in my
name, either man, woman or cnua. tobahwav

Lahaina, Dee. 8, 1857. 77-l-y

RES II COVE OYSTERS. OLIVE OIL, fF Pickles, hams, Uosben tmtter, saleratus,
Comed beef in kegs for family use, cheese, sacks flour.

- on hand and ior sale ny
82-- tf A. P. EVERETT.

UNDERSIGNED II a ia fairc-a-- ea

THEpremises of Mr. J. FOX, bees leave to give notice that
v. :n thmrin nn Janiiarv 1st. 1853. and continue the
business as heretolore, and respectfully solicits a continuance t
the patronage so liberally bestowepon mipreaec--- nr

tr uiu s uaa

is. B. The halanse of Dry Goods at his old staud in Hotel
street, selling off cheap.

Nvak boats, lO, 11, 12. 13 ft UfL, '
For sale byJf CHAS. BREWER, 3b.

C3ETTS OF COTTAGE FURNITURE, -
i For sale by

aif - CHAS. BREWER, to.

AK JOIST, bard Pin Plank tor ship carpenter' usO Vnr aale bw
Vl-- tt CnAS. BREWER, Sa

BBLS. OLD CIDER VINEGAR-Fo- r
br C. L. RICHARDS CO

REGULAR LINE OF PACKETS
7 FOR SAN FRANCISCO.

THE VAST 8AILT5G CLIPPER BARK :
- Ifankec,

JAMES eurra. Master. i.Will tail for the above port on or about Taewday, Feb. S3.
For freight or passage, apply to
Mtd O. A. WILLIAMS k CO Agents.

.

FOR NEW BEDFORD, DIRECT. are
' THE CLIPPER SHIP . . ?

St 4 'Polynesia, flee

Car. J. WARREX PERKINS.
With a considerable portion of her cargo engaged, will have

prompt dUpawh for the above port For freight apply to
83-t-f R. COADY Je CO. .

SAIJDVTIOn ISLAND of

PACKETS.
; ONLY REGULAR LINE FROM THK V. 8. A.

FIRST CLASS SHIPS
Will be despatched quarterly from Commercial Wharf,

Boston, in the months of March. May or Juste,
September and December. of

Fur further particulars see special advertisements in daily
papers of the above months.

For freight or passage to, or drafts on Honolulu, apply to
. , , HENBY A. PIERCE,' ' Sandwich Island Packet Office,
r 67 Commercial Wharf, Boston. '

SO
or to . U. n rlfcLD, by

Honolulu, S. I.
AGENTS.

B. W. Field, - Honolulu.
Sottoa St Co. New York.
Cook & Snow, New Bedford.

M-t- f of

Freeman & Co's
TREASURE, FREIGHT, PACKAGE 4 LETTER

DE3 2S1 3E H. 3S3 & & 9
On the 5th and 20th of each Month,

Trt AT.f. PARTS OW THE
r&t TTt.. e a. a

Caaadas sisid Eurepe,
COSaadlSU Vi MEW TOnX WITH THE AJfERICAX-BCBOrBA- JI zx--

press coMrasr to xtraora. .

GOLD DUST, COIN AND BULLION
and insured on Open Policies, held from the best

Insurance Companies in New York and London.
Packages, Parcels and Letters forwarded Semi-monthl- y, via

Panama and Nicaragua, In charge of Special Messengers.
A Special Express is made up by us for Panama, Callao, Lima,

Valparaiso, and all the principal ports of the west coast of South
America, which is promptly forwarded by the English Steamers
leaving Panama on the 14th and 29th of each month.

O Collections made, and all orders pertaining to a legitimate
Forwarding and Express business, attended to with dispatch.

Principal OfBeca.
124 MOXTGOMERT 8THKET, - ... giS FlUXClfOO
A. i. Everett, ... .. - - - Honolulu
New York, - . - 89 Broadway
Philadelphia, - - - - - 116 Chestnut street
Boston, - . - - . .. 84 Washington street
Baltimore, ... - - -

-
- 164 Baltimore street

Nev Orleans, - ... - 72 Camp street
London, - - 17 CornhiU, (Am. Europ. Exp. Co.)
Liverpool, - - 7 Rumford St., " " ..
Paris, - 8 Place de la Bourse, - " u u
Valparaiso, - - - - - - Cochrane street
Caldera. - i - Wheelwright k Co
Guayaquil, - - - Cox, Gutierrez k Co., Agents
Callao and Lima, - - - - . iiigginson, Agent
Payta, (Peru,) - - A. Ku len k Co., Agents
Panama, - Cova k Co., Agents

75-- tf

WELLS, FARGO & CO.'S

EXPRESS,
BY THE REGULAR PACKETS BETWEEN HONOLULU

ANIX SAN FRANCISCO,
For the speedy and safe conveyance of Merchandise, Coin, Let

ters aud valuable parcels, to all parts of the

UNITED STATES, CANADA AND EUROPE.
The Agents at Honolulu sell Bills of Exchange In sums to suit

on Wells, Fargo k Co., San Francisco or Aew Xork. Also
Wells. Fareo & Co 's franked C. S. Uovernraeni envelopes.
which pass free over the California and coast routes, aud over
the Atlantic route from San Francisco to New York.

Commissions and collections promptly attended to.
Oct. 1. lS56-t- r. R. COADY & CO- - Agents.

WAOZV- SHOP.
THE UNDER- -

. signed having taken th
stand lately occupied by

iRobhrt K. Wakkman, on'
King street, will carry on the

WHEELWRIGHT BUSINESS,
in all its branches. All orders executed promptly and with care.

78-C- m
- TUOS. LYNCH.

"AvTOT I CE. T II E UNDERSIGNED II EREil by returns thanks to the citizens of Honolulu, for the pa
tronage so liberally iiestowt on turn, and wouia recommenu
them to his successor, Mr. THOMAS LYNCH.

li. n
"

HUXRY SJIITII,
SmrSMITII AND GENERAL BLACKSinxn,

.RETURN HIS THANKS FORWOULD received while at his old shop, oppo
site the Custom House, and at the same time notify Shipmasters
and the public generally, that he has taken the stand adjoining
Messrs. Bcb.ns & EiiMBd, shipwngbts, formerly oocupieu Dy
Captain Brown, where lie is prepared to execute all kinds of
work in his line on the most reasonable terms, in a workman-
like manner, aud with dispatch. 78-- tf

4 X"
TEST ISLAND COFFEE, from TitcomVs
MM plantation, lianali-i- , for sale by

a tf B. M FIELD.

IVEW GOODS!
ASSORTED PANT A LOONING, ENGLISH
3L Print, fible Covers, white ilannel BonntHs, mohair Mitts,

For sale by
62-- tf H. DIMOND.

TEA ! TEA !
a

QUALITIES BLACK TEAEXTRA For sale by . ... ...... r--

H-- if D. v. ir.i.u.

RICE! RICE! , RICE!
QUALITIES or Manila ana japanSUPERIOR in large ot BtnaU quantities, by

71-- tf ir.1.17.

NEW FLOUR.
HAWAIIAN FLOUR LUMPAAATHE fur sale, flour from this year's crop, now coming in.

J. F. B. JUAUallALL, Agent It. r. in,
Over B. W. Field's.

July 15. 18J7. 65-- tf

T7INGLISII. French. German, and Cliinese silks. The most
M2A complete assortment ever offered. Fnr sale by

July 1, tf ROBERT C. JANION.

AND OAXS, on hauu, anaCORN t For sale by
f A. tr. tv ciicra.

JUST RECEIVED,
CALIFORNIA CHEESE

. jujubraste. rorsaieny
60-- tf T. MOSSMAN i: SON.

PLYMOUTH COLLECTION.
FEW COPlESUr ihkabuvk -- urt,-larA collection of Psalms and Hymns, for sale by

srw st - 1 T YTraT w TT

- STORAGE.
TONS OF LIKlri MliltVltA.iuiaisAFEAVtaken on storaee at reasonable rates in a good, dry--

cellar removed from the danger of fir by .

FIRE WOOD.
A CORD for good Fire wood, on the landing,
near the this torn House. Apply to

77-- tr C. A. k H. F. POOR.

WEBSTER'S SPELLING BOOKS
IT OR SALE BT

60-- tf H. M. WHITNEY.

WITH Aa UllliutlCOPY-BOOK-
S,

Faber's pencils, black and red crayons, steel pens.
India rubber. French tissue paper, etc etc.

66-- tf rorsalepy 11. --Tl- muni.
sT A NAM A IIATS-- Of medium and fine qualities.
JL Also, black cassimere LuU. Just received and for sale
by 74-t-n C. A. k H. F. POOR.

HAWAIIAN PHRASE BOOKS
TIOR SALE BT TBB UOIES, or SlAUliC
A Copies. $4 per dosen ; 60 cents per copy.

65-t-f H. M. WHITNEY.

NE SUPER LARGE FORCE PUMP, witho Hose and Couplings, complete.
For sale br

U.tf CUA3. BREWER, 3d.

LEAD, S H xAEtiS,WHITE For sale by '

6j.tf ciias. unr. n in so.

NE SILVER MOUNTED BIGGI BAB- -o NESS, oraieDy
. H. DIMOXD. .

EAVY AND LIGHT RAVEN DUCK,II Cotton Canvas, assorted Ans.
For sale by

lAtf CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

CANDLES,
OR SALE BYF 47 B. W. FIELD.

WHITE LEAD '"

ENGLISH For sale by
A-- tf A. J- - UAttrwttluiir.

IL CASKS ieoo BBLS. OIL CASKS ONo hand and for sale by (13-t- f) J. A. BLRUICK

FRANCISCO PILOT BREAD For to
SAby (76-t- f) C. L. BICHARD8 k CO.

ANDY FOR SALE BYc H. DIMOND.

ARD WARE, HOLLOWWARB. RARTHRXWARRH for sale, by . . Jf ,-- avaaai ,
.

AIL AND SPIKE BODS "

IN .
:

r or sie oy
-- , W. N. LAW).6J

BY JOHIf F. COLBUBH.

1 Esildicg Lots J Csildis? Lets !
ON MONDAY, 22d FEBRUARY XEXT,
.t;..i At tl O'clock, A.M

Wul be sold at public auction, on the ground, in sultalilebuUd-in- g

lots, all that Lot of Land on Emma street, known as the
; Kia' Garden, or P Pelekaae."

The above Iota are in a healthy and convenient situation, and
well adapted for residences fbr merchants and others dolus;

business in Honolulu. , , ' " '

A Plan of the Lots to be seen at U Post Office, and at the OtV

of the Auctioneer.
' 'Term, at sale. - - 1 ' "

Honolulu, Jan. 13, IS&a. ,, 8I-- 6 ;

- WnARP LOTS AT' AUCTION I
npo BE SOLD BY PUBLIC AUCTION,
JL the New Esplanade, on the litih of May, 1868, the leases

ground lots for One Hundred Year, (the rate to be adjusted
equitably by appraisers mutually chosen at the end of every
twenty-fir- e years.) of six lots, to be built upon of incombustible
materials, according to a plan to be seen at the office of Air. K.

S. Wood, Superintendent of Public Works. .

The six lota extend in line from the premises of .Vessn. James
Robinson it Co., with an esplanade in front of 143 feet wide,,
along the margiu of which guoiis can be landed or embarked.

Pnn-haser- s of the ground Iota will have to pay only tne rent
each lot, quarterly, semi-annual- ly or annually, as may be ar-

ranged on the day of sale ; and in the material and style of their
buildings to conform to the geueral plan laid down by the nt,

which ha tor its object uniformity in appearance, the
convenience of the public, and safety from fire.

The six lota are of the billowing dimensions, vis lots, eaca
feet frontage by US foet deep ; 2 lots, each f8 ieet
l feet deep. -

TO BE SOLD ALSO, on te same day, the leases of nine rnground lots tor the same period, in rear of the marine lota, and
lying between the premises of James Kobinson & vo. ana rod
street, the plaus aud drawings of whk--h can be seen at the office

the Superintendent of Public Works, and at the office, of
Messrs. A. P. Everett and J. F. CoUurn, Auctioneers.

L. KAMFJIAMEHA, - - . ,

OS-- tf . Minister of the Interior.

IYEW GOODS!
DECEIVED PER ANTILLA," FROM
LV Bremen, and for sale by the undersigned :

Bales fancy prints Bales emb. cambric handkfs.
do mourning do do table linen
do of Madapolanis do linen tape, do thread
do of superior shirting do Water's best quaL
do printed jaconets spool cotton
do Victoria lawn do sup. white fiasnet
do jaconets at mull muslin do thibet
do Swiss muslin and robes do ptd. woolen table-cov- er

do book muslin - do tafutas. oiled silk
do bUhop's lawn do wh. silk cam. hJkis with
do linen, moloskin fancy borders
do linen drill - do ladies' veils, asstd quaL
do do handkerchiefs do black qui as
do cambric do do . scarlet and blue blankets
do tawn do do sofa carpets

White and black silk gloves, for ladles and gentlemen
f ilk and mohair roils, embroidered sleeves and collars,
Bracelets, coifures, kid gloves, cs assorted silk
Cases assul trimming cords and buttons
Woolen and cotton fringes, black mantillas
Cases assorted stockings, do socks
Children's socks and stockings, silk and wool under-fhlrt- s
Ladies riding hats (great variety), Amaconia bats
Children's woolen cord and tafscis
Artificial fiowera, great variety '
English silk umbrellas, for kidies and gentlemen
Very superior portmonnales and ladies' necessaries " '

Ladies' fancy note paper and envelopes
Ladies' immitation combs, do asstd flagons
Biuck cloth pants, do buckskin pants, fancy do do
Large assortment of different qualities cotton pant '
Large assortment of half woolen pants
Assorted cravats, black satin rests, white pique do
Black Alpacca coaU, pilot cloth, monkey jacket and pant
Scarlet and blue s?rge shirts, white cotton do

- Lambs-wo(- 4 under shirts and drawers
Bleachel and unbleached cotton under-shir- ts and drawer
Linen bosQm shirts, fancy cotton do. of different qualities I

Hickory shirts, common felt hats, superior felt do
Palm leaf hats, Leghorn do, silk suspenders
fcilk garters, cotton suspenders, children's toys and dolls '
English saddles, hog-sk-in do, saddle girths, saddle cloths
BilverM bits, stirrtps and spars, riding whips
lasting gaiters, psuent leather shoes, French calf boots
Wrapping paper, tetter paper, foolscap do, bill do
Paint brut hes, shoe brushes, scrubbing do, tooth do -

having bcushes, hair do, lamp do, pocket books
Water bottles (stone), room paper and borders
Painted boxes, gfess beads, koa-hand- le butcher knives '

Table knives and forks, pen and pocket knives
. Scissors and Jack knives, small chains, hooks and eye

Rasps and files, assorted, bung screws .

Iron and brass screws, locks, spunges, ivory combs
Plated candle-stick- s, with tulip shades, baffle combs
Pearl butvons, cast-ste- el hand saws, best English raisers
Ladies' pen and pocket knives, asstd ; pencil cases
Match boxes, inkstands, plated baskets, Ac.
Wax tapers, Britannia metal, tea and coffee pota
Casks hollow ware

Forsnle by
-2- -if H. HACKFELD k CO.

HONOLULU ROYAL ARCH CHAPTER,
UNDER DISPENSATION OF THE

GENERAL GRAND CHAPTER OF
'

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
Will hold the Regular Meetings on the third Thursday of

every mouth, at the Hall of the Lodge,

"Le Progres de TOceanie."
Per order,

Honolulu, Sept 8. (6340 O. n. P.

A. F. & A. M.
LE PROGRES DE - L'OCEANIE

IX) DOE. No. 124,. under the jurisdiction of the Su-

preme Council of the Grand Central Lodge of France,
working In the ancient scoticn Kite, notas its regular

meetings on the Wednesday nearest the full moon or eaclt
month, at the old Lodge Room ,lu King street.

Jr istung preturen respectiuiiy mviiea wmran.
August IB. . , 60-- tf H. SEA, Secretary. -

NEW .. ... . .

IRISH POTATOES !

At Kawaihae or Honolulu.
W. MACY, of Kawaihae, Hawaii, la preparedG. to furnish at his new wharves, the celebrated

Kawaihae Potatoes, at the lowest rates, or at Honolulu, through
Mr. J. 11. Cole, Uapt. Bemil, orscnooner Mary, or Mr. u. v.
McLean.

Private families will do well to leave their orders with
either of the above parties. 73-- tf

II. J. GRAHAM,
COOPER . AND GAUGER.

OVERS1GNED having recently purchased theTHE formerly occupied by C. H. Butier, corner of
Queen and Fort streets, is now prepared to execute with dispatch
ail orders that he may be favored with at the above named place
or at his Old Stand, opposite the 44 Royal Hotel."

Ship Agents and Masters are respectfully invited to call and
examine his largo and desirable assortment of Casks. Barrel,
Tubs, Ac
. N. u. 1000 barrels cask on band and for sale on the most,
reasonable terms. 69-- tf

For Sale by B, W, Field,
FOLLOWING NAMED MERCHAN-dis- e,

just received per American bark u Messenger Bird " t
llbls llaxall flour, balf bbls ex. floor, bxs ex. flour,

Bbls cement, half bbls sugar, boxes glass.
Split peas, castile soap, Carolina rice,

71 Rifle iiowder, cases refined lard, Japan rice, etc

ER JOHN GILPIN FROM BOSTON,
to arrive :

Bales brown cotton, do denims, do
iJalcj blue drill aa.l blue cotton, cs linen-boso- m shirt,

' WhiTe and blue cotton thread, kip brogans, goat do,
' Calf brogans, women's shoes, asstd blank books, Ac '

Patent charcoal irons, palm leaf hats, out nails, white lead,
Soiled linseed oil, spirits of turpentine, celestial blue,
Chrome green ami chrome yellow, Prussian blue.
Shoe blacking, dried apples, cheese, nam, water cracker.
Loaf and crushed sngar, soda and batter crackers,
ttoxe raisins, do tobacco, eta, etc, etc. '

62-- tf For sale by H. HACKFELD.

RAGS ! ! :

UNDERSIGNED IS PREPARED TOTHE Rags, in any quantity, ih trade or for cah.
For clean and picked white cotton or. linen rags, 3 cents per
pound will be paid. Fur colored cotton or linen rags, 3 cent
per pound. No rags will be purchased nuless well cleaned and
merchantable. Woolen rags not wanted. Persons residing on
the other Islands, can send rag bales to Honolulu by schoon-
er, consigned to tbe subscriber, and care will be taken of their
package. . 06-7- 8J - IL M. WHITNEY.

HOUSE PAPER. :

InAA ROLLS HOUSE PAPER, varlon
patterns and styles,

"
Rolls bonlerlng, conls and tassel, :

- Window shades and brackets, picture cords.
Feather dusters, curtain pins, Ac, to.

- For sale by ' "
--tf . A. P. RVERETT.

INTERPRETER AND TRANSLATOR.
RENDERED INTOENGLISH Into English, by the nndersigned.

Office, J. F. B. Marshall's over o. w. neta' store. Atour
from 8 A. M. to 1 P.M., and from J to 4 P. M. '

Also, copying, either in the Hawaiian or English language,
done with neatness and dispatch.

TO--tf A. a. tusa. -

CT CAPTAINS JEL
OFFICERS of Whaleship can procure at theAND (Post Office building.) file of American and

English papers, from January last, giving a full summary of
the late news. 74-- tf H. M. WHITNET.

SUGAR, SYRUPS AND MOLASSES,
ROM THE NEW CROP, FROM THEF KOLOA PLANTATION,

Tot sale by (39-t- f)
- H. HACKFELD Co."

TRON BEDSTEADS, rtngle, double, and children'
M. Sugar Mills, Copying tresses, wmn urnirare, oraaswa- -i
ChesTools,- - B,KI0K.,

IQUORS, English Groceries, English Snap, fbr sale by
12 Julyl, u ROBSRT C. JANION.

nAROLINA AND PATNA RICE, CORN
J Starch, and Nutmegs, - For sal y
63-t-f H. DIMOND.

AN FRANCISCO PILOT BREAD In cam,s jrorsai-- oj :
42-t- f

- . A. J. CARTWRIGHT

waiTPVT SPRIVC BEDS Made to order by
JT CHAS. W. FOX, Cabinet i Maker,

79 --tf Hotel

tc CHAINSANCUORS Jyl,l-t-f ROBKKT O. JAMIOM.

OLLS WIRE FENCING, 'R
- 61-- tf

' CHAS. BREWER, to.

SMOKED SALMON, ENGLISHCODFISH, tD?'uKenjk co.
tTXUX GOODS and CLOTHIMO, In great r-- j, tmtJsv my

- . t ,

iwa
os rczxnOAY ncxr, pcrriUAixT .

At lO 0Clwk, A. :

At BaUs Rooms, will be sold an swaartiaetrt oMfrchandN'.
Pry Coods, Clothinsi, Boou and Shoe. . . , --

OrcrietenmaarUcieatoonumer.ns ; . ,

. . , -. .

Rtn Chance for a Permanent laT-t- mt i

LARGBSALE OF .. CT. ZZ'-- '

Valuable Heal Estetr !

ON WEDNESDAY, MARCH ft.
By order of the Altomey tor the Heir, of the Ute 30B

BOBSOK. wOlbe aU the valuable proirty betong-.n- t the

asid Estate, eonslstloc -' : : ' " '.

The Stone Dwellinf iionte
Now occupied by L. H. A nthon. R
nla nd Garden street, being 103 feet tStui&the northerly side, U feet on land fkLi. ami a&X feet on Garden streeU L pon the premises is

Urge twoHrtory etooe he, containing ercorosT""
necessary outhouses ; cost, in MarchlSM JJ70' ,
quetjOy, water laid on from the govenunent

"' ' 'also
That valuable Tm--,v no occupied by Mr. P.O.
the corner of Beretama wrw w 2 .w. nM. -

Punch Bowl, eontalnina mo ratnom. - - 7
which is a larxe

Onetory wooara
Contatntng five rooms: also, a COTTAOK, ?'ZiMttMfiOUIDDKIi The buil.ltngs neany nww,

.
-.

good order, with a supply of good water UP"" " ,- Anrll. 18W. IS-iO- since which axtrtrive trty
been made. ;. .

. ALSO

That propm? .' -'--i- S "w-'- '
opposltetne uovernmem vuhx . - ,:
Uast Paty, upon which Is a "

One-sto- ry Wooden Hoate, -

Containing eight room, and the necessary
iU trDeoemberT 1843, $5400. Subsequently, supplied

from the government pipes. -
'

- . ALSO -
That valuable proper situated on the NJ R'ttTresldeuee of R. X Hall, Esq., and stSU '
and now occupied by Joseph Jackson, Bq--bein- g the
Ughtful location in tne vaney, witn a -.- - ,

One-sto- ry Honse,
Cnntamln six room, and all the requisite abundint- -. Te
buildings are aU nearly new And ta good oraer. ano - m

$7500. '" : , ,
' :

--K. --.i.bte Pronerty on Be retania street, formerly lt
aud having frontage oo the -r-oes m a- -k Ogden,ll2 Md running back 104 tvu fcetf upon which are

Three CttjM
nearly new, and having all the modern taproTmenu

Bale to take place upon the Ise and S
.the late Mr. r.byhesale of the premises lately occupied

Ducorron. - A,.rfleer.
TiUe fee simple, ror parucu-- -,

Fi'VKRBTT, AvwtloaeeT.. A. r.
Honolulu. November 23. 18B7.

Lease of the Island of !.ahlawe
. AT AUCTION.

instrortk from 10s Blanvi The undersigned has received
to offer at aiion,oo - .

the Minister of the Interior,
THURSDAY, APRII Is AX It O'CLOCK, Mm

the Lease, for term of years, of the .
'

Island ofKnnoolnwe,
of whld, about M

The Island contain, about M,r,
is Uble land, and W weu aoupv- -u --- -
covered witn goou grma - -- vsniwTT.

. - FOR SAIaE .

By the Agent Hudson's Bay Company.

. i. cklui)m bp. Mlel t .
Black paint, greeu puw ' .

eathlng
perfumery,
copper,

sUtionery !jLt .
Anchors and ehalns, at the leW4ior iWl hair broshea, bine cloth cap. i. t

Assorted clothing, spunyarn, ratline j , . r
Assorted cordage, tarred and MAnHM .

Stilton cheese, hams, Byass' ale. Z2&aA, ' .

Geneva sauce, preserved ineateand
' k i.- -'. h;.iita. Imann WaculU.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF 8ADDUEIIT,
Including fittinga and trimmings of all descriptions tor earrUc

., ?. and harnesa. '

E1RTUENWARE AND GLASSWABE. j
Canvass of all No., hackabacka, tocUas maA fcos t

" Green, blue and white blanket i
long Cloth, various qualities ? madapolaroa I

Prown cotton, blue prints, mourning ptta, msvsuna ,
thread of all drBJ y-

- . ,
cloth ; kjocottwo

Linen drill, cambric handerchlef, -- W1 ..

ictoria Uwn, jaconet, black Orleans, do Alpacce t
Black prineeu. do lasting, silk umbrelias, ootton do:
Alpacca umbrellas, ribbons, black toe saltta, black atU.

White silk, barege scarfs, broad cloth - .

Silk mantles, new styles i cord and tassels t - .
;

Woolen plaid for children' dresses towels, toe faU ;

White resting; green, white, blue and amber Jeno ; .

Blue flannel, printed and plain barege
Gobi lace, i to H Inch comb, Ac., etc., mt . ...', CANDLES, In gresit wmrlcty. 3--tf

5

. CIRCCLAR-- 1

California Dr an d y ! . .

. VINTAGE 185.
UNDERSIGNED OFFER FOR ALK

THK BRANDS Msorted
quantity to suit porehaser. This Brandy isP"""'pure distillation oi ia juice m u-- - V -
to an eminent degree all the aroma, and deucacy of flavor

rw a i u m hiffhtr imwpcQ- - compcrm
judges have prononnced the quality to

u j- -. . .hi. PntiilR are asanred that not only t'
WiAV from wWch this Brandy is made,b.UaUo theconrtrucli
of the stUls. and the whole molu eperOT. r-- pjsame a used In France in fact, the principal dtoUUer Wmjerf
has been for many years Foreman or n nn--

In Cognac. We trust that a discerning puoUc will ap-

preciate the importance of the Introduction of ,

.. PURE NATIVE LIQUOHS
a substitute fbr tbe vile poisonous traah known uzwi

brandy, with which our market ha been aooaea. Ane mn,
bleared and disgusting specttneM of hnJevery step, sufficiently attest the eflbet of the deieterlou, f
Cognac, and the no les poisonon Fusil Grain OU, contained iu

the purs spirits used in, the adulteration of genti,a

The .ubscrlbers are enabled to offer this fine brandy at 1 a
than half the cost of French brndy of the tame grade, and the,
confidently invite a trial of it quality, by sample or otherwise t
believing that the people will sustain them in their endeavor, t
Introduce our Home productions, and also to check the tonet
of poison which has, up to this period, deluged our state.
Physician ana ewers, wisnmg pur-- ;( - r
poses, we can confidently recommend oar CJIfornIBrnad .
(even In preference to rreoeu,) on aocoom w ,

I mrit. To the public at larae we win eunpiy ti t --

1 taum m u.TkirailJ. s CM.. , .Anca A. " r
17 8n3m rtiwet, Ban FraockM

4

HJOW LANDING, EX 'FANBTT MAJOa.M
mi nresn enppiy oi vn .r

Famrai r-lat
RrasWry I

ft--m Jas. T. Mc Dor-O- ll ft Co., Ban Franeieoo, m aasje or -
gallons each ; slso, cases, ooe doaen eacn. rar para-u-a-i - -
circutar la weekly paper. And : i

Brasidy Peachetl
In hahValloa bottle. on doaen each, for

so--tr TO HOLT ft EXTTCK ,

I. C. IVATECnAn ' z
TAS FOB SALE, AND TO AIWITB-- AiII , SAO bbls prime pon, - - ,t

SCO bbb mess beef, .. , :

,
'

" '100 bhls HaxaH floor.
15,000 lb navy, medium and pilot breaS, to cask. bM and avi

.Wter crackers ana jenny ajuki t nwi! -.-.-
. . Prwrved roeaU, Boston cotton dack, Nos t, A, A, i, ,

Smooth-botto- m whale-boa- t, oar, boat aaiiiMM ,
Slopelc4hliig,ptWaiike, '

'

109 coll assorted Manila cordage, RxeeMor pttil '
3M coil do do cordage, New Bedford maeflr.r
ISO coil Kew Bedford towlln. , . , ,

Whtte oak pUnk and board from 1 to toeh - ; , ,

yellow pine ncaaing, vm ra " wan
China matting white, --4 wide t .

- ' Tobareo Oronoko leaf, ab bazea, i!s pkc. I: i
falo chip aai Turkish sjwik- i- sobaeoa, Hit

ila cheroot, No. ) Jiaotaa dgao, C- -

Family cooking stoves, California and Island t j. . .
Jeffries' strong aie, in jugs; octave v on . .j,

brandy ; sauterne wine, in cak '
brand-r- , in case, j Holland fwi, Port aad V.tittr

wines, cherry cordial and IVraor. la ta. ,
Sperm Oil and WhM.lt Oil. C2- -i

cocTona c?. V

P. JUDD, AT THE COUTH V C7 r"iTG.anA Mmhut Rtnirta. reminds the Diue be eouu
j to derote himself to th treatment of DaaAass) of J lw V hav
ing for sale a great variety or Daooa aa uxnawm m - -
qnality. HtMUaatM- - , - - f-

: Arsenic, strichclne, verarrine, eorroetve ntinH .

t'xalic acta, Bt. Agnasius oean, du issbju
Prusato add, atoottol. "'--

Perf-sr- y. ,

Mask, extract musk, ootogna, tavenoar wa--w,

Wimisor. honey and other soaps.
Mlaerllaiacwesa. "

Bago, pearl barley, oat saeai, gnm soauao,
Writing and marking ink. Band Jwaparn.
Bod water, and other article too aamwoss

r
XT Easily found when wanted. frtf.

ADVERTISEMENTS, NOTICE, ta., Jt-

IRANSLATED INTO UA WAIIAW-C3- M tJL J. F. B. liarahail's. 'I
70. Z 'ZZ,

. A. K. CtAXJC. ;

FOB. SALE CHCAP,
NE SET OF RUSSIAN CXIAVLTI -I-CS- BonO Pacific- - ' - .

. V. A. m at. sr. rwa.
CONSULAR UOTICi:

ROTAL HAWOT iU Co--T 191A" (
City of nonotoTa, Jaly iJ, a--t.

re-H- IS IS TO Cmt JZZ n imp
B during soy abMnce from the Isss s,r7 F-- r. Isr.

Theod.C. Heack, I daly aothoriaed to Ls any UitmU 4
I Clonsul for Ut iUngdom of Haaorer. ,..

aa . aia. i A--
Ttf Royal Coaiml

RUBBER FIS3 TCCTH CCIIZ- -
JL : Celebrated Foontain's Perfus 7,

. Bandalwood Extract,
Cardaaajm Seed,

For
TT-- tf 1. il: "AXN.

"r-rr- ff ncr-ivr:- - a vw srtr tz

I A TZ -- p IZT it



.f 1 A 1 if'-:- :

.uiuiuui- iiuveriiser.
lMMlUN.T.Titxa.

s . Ta OMdd Erctc4 try Jafcau ; :
fTransanja frees the Vulgate of M. Oooatv y A. ton.

BtboU the Htnriw reared by total Jack ! '
w the it stored h. saaay a. piethnrte sack, !
Ia the proud cirque cf Ivan's blTouac
Mark bow the rat's fckaimts farm invade
the goldn stores SB John' pswttlica laid.

I with velvet mot anA Tunain c.ua
Mida Griaaalkia to bis qoarry alidca. --

toalkia grim, that airw ib fierce rodent,
Whose teeth Insidious iohaao'a sackcloth rent I

t ! nww the darp-eaowth- rd canine foe's assault,- "ia vexed tteaverjst the t&in malt,
ored la fie hallowed precincts of that kafl

.row complete at Jack's creative caO.
--tferestalka the mrpetwous Com with crumpled bora,
3benaB u easeerbsiing stood waa torn,

too bayed the feline slaughter beast, that slew
'--

J rat twedseeosa, wboae keen fangs raa through
--TkS textile three Ut Involved the grain

lay to Baa's inviolate domain.

- Hew waJka the fcrlora dasuel, crowned wfth roe,
laecifexoas spoils from necine dogs who drew.

that oomiraUte beast wboae Uwtanos bora
Vossed to the clouds, in fierce vindictive scorn,
lite baying hound, whose braggart bark and Kir

tbe lithe spine and reared the indignant for- f Puss, that with verminlcidal caw
'rack tbe weird rat, in wboae insatiate mawlay reeking Bait that em in Joan's court we saw."

robed to smcsMnt earn, that seems in sooth
7 oo ioo a prey to CBraoae iron tonth.

bokt the man wbaae amorous line iodine.Vail with young Bros occniative eicn.Is the lorn maiden wbnee Isct-slM- e hands.Drew aftm-tact- ic milk from lacteal glands
Of that immortal bovine, by wbnee bornJort, to reaima ethereal waa borne,lie beaat ramlean, vexer of that slyTijaee quadrupedal, who made die
Tie old aaardaaous rat tfimt dared devour
A tecedaneous Ate in John's domestic power.

I here, with hirsute honor doffed, soceinetOt earjonseeous locks, tbe Priest who ticked
In Hymen's golden bend tbe man nnthrlft
Whose mesas exiguous stared tmtn many rift.E a a be kiaaed the vinrin ail forlorn,
W ho milked tbe eow with inplica trti born.
Who in fierce wrath tbe canine torturer lied.Thatdarsd to vex the insidious sturicide,tbo let aaroral efflurree through the pelt
Of that sly rat that robbed the palace Jack had ban.
Tie load cantankerous Shanghai come at last,W Cms abouta aruuaod tbe sburn rcOcaUat,w bo teaied dm vows of Hymen's sacrament,
To him who, robed in eatacau '"'gmt,
Kaeacolates tbe damsel lacbrynwoe,
Tb emalg-ata- r of tbe hornol brute ajuroae.
That biased tbe dog, that wurried tbe cat, that kiWt '

TZa tal that ate the mull that lay in tbe house that Jack built.

FOREIGN SCMMAR1.
A FiGKTTva Ttbx. "Pierce Pungent." in theHew Tork tells the following iroud ntor-- v

During the operations of tbe Allies in the Crimea,
ft was resolved to carry tbw water to the camp.
Leather pipes or tote were employed, which were
laid on the ground. One morning, while the water
w being supplied, the minaret eounded to prayer,
aa! one cf the Turkish aokliers immediately went
flcp on his knees to praise Aliah ! Unfortunately he
went down right upon the bow, and bis weight con-eeqoe-

stopped tbe current of that first of ele-iea- ts,"

as Finder calla water in his firrt Olympiad.
Get up," ened an English soldier. " Vouley

voas) vex, 1 bonte, moo cber, 3fonear le Torque,"
ered a Frenchman, with native politeness, " to git

That ain't the way to make a Turk move," cried
another, this is the dodge." So ssying he knocked
otf bis rurbao. Still, the pious Masgelmaa went on
with bis devotions.
- "Ill make him stir his tarnins." said another
Englishman, giving him a remarkable smart kick.
To the wonder of all. still the unturbaned, well
kicked follower cf the Prophet went praying on, as
thongh he was a forty hone parson.

- Hoot way, men I'll show you how we serve ob-
stinate (oiks at aold Reekie," quietly observed a
Scotchman he was, however, prevented, for tbe
Turk, having finished his "Allah vu en allah," rose
and began to take off his coat then to roll up his
sleeves, and then to bedew bis palms with saliva,
and then to put himself in a most approved boxing
attitude, a a Yankee Sullivan.

lie then advanced in true Tom Hyer style to the
Englishman who bad kicked him on the lumbar re--
g-.c- . " A ring ! a ring !" shouted tbe soldiers and
sailors, perfectly astonished to see a Turk such an
adept in tbe fistic ait.

The Englishman, nothing loth to have a bit of fun
with a Turk of such a truly John Boll state of mind,
et to work but found he bad met his master in five

fninntM h had rwmvAl him mtmfuvm u0lril Tli.
Tark coolly replaced his coat and turban and turned
round and coolly said to the admiring I

m tbe pure brogue, " isad lack to ye, ye spalpeens ;
when yere afther kicking a Turk, I'd advise ye the
Be zt time tojist ne sure he s not an Irishman."

The mystery was solved our Turk was a Tipper-ar- y

man !

The following rules have been tbe guide of one of
or eity s ohiest merchants, who in a period of over

twenty-fiv- e years has never lost a dollar by stock
operations.

Always buy when, from some extraneous cause,
such as a temporary money pressa re or a large failure,
people grow timid, and are ready to " sell out."

Jfever sell on a falling market.
Always remember tht when stocks in ordinarily

good reputation fall daring a money pressure, they
-- are as sure to rue again as the sun in the heavens.

Remember the good old proverb extremes pro-da- ce

their opposite whether in "panic prices' or
eher less important matters.' - Above all, never lose confidence in intrinsically
good property because temporary causes cause tem-
porary depreciation, but " hold on," in the emphatic
Iaajroajre of the times, for tbe reaction which is sure
to follow. V. Y. Courier If Enquirer.

. A Fauc Romaji Catholic Bishop. The Spanish
journals contain a strange, improbable, and roman-
tic story respecting a deserter whom they allege to
have been transformed into a biahop : Some months
back, a bishop was celebrating Divine service at
Corunna, and amongst the congregation was a retired
aoMTer. who reongniaed the prelate as a man who had
served as a common soldier in the same regiment as
himself, and who, after long continued misconduct,
had deserted. Surprised to find a deaerter become a
bishop, the man made a communication to the author-
ities, and a searching investigation was instituted.
It led to the discovery that the biahop, whose name is
Pereira, really was a deserter, and that after desert-
ing he went where he gave himself out
as chaplain of a regi ment. As he displayed consider-
able knowledge of theology and was of good address.
ae was unrouucexi to tn ecclesiastical authorities or i

the district and they after a while gave him a curacy
In this post be distinguished himself by his eloquent
awxmoa, and after a while he waa invited to Lisbon,
where crowds, charmed by his eloquence, also flocked
to near mm. At Lisbon he was before long conae
crated a bishop. In 1854 he went to Madrid, where
kid fame had preceded him, and there likewise he

- aacited admiration by bis sermons. He was selected
to preach oa several solemn occaaicus, and amongst

. fnem oa tbe anniversaries of tbe fatal 2nd of May.
Xew aaving Men ordainei a priest, be was not a
reaS bishop: yet he administered all the offices of the
vaurcaaeif regularly ordained, tpr this serious
aCisee be has just been condemned to eighteen years
hat labor. - The Pope, having been appealed to on
the subject, has declared that all the ecclesiastical
acta performed by the man shall be considered valid;
Mttfoubta re entertained whether, in spite of this,
the iwarriages celebrated by him are valid in a legal
poiatoXTiew.": .

IaTSBBxna Babt Amu. vl Worthy Citizen
in, Difficulty.- - Last Sunday evening, a gentleman
resting at Jaaiaiea Plain, was sitting with his wife
and some friends at their parlor fire, when the door
ball waa violently rung. The lady arose, but then

guested to her husband that, as the girl was out,
Ka had better go to the front door. Accordingly he
opened it, and found no one there; but there was
nicely done up basket, eovered with white bnen, at
his Jest, and be thought he heard the rustling of a
ramale dress departing. :

Aftar looking vainly up and down the street and
.mand the nortal. he took the basket into the narlor.

Oa tbe covering being removed, a beaatifal little
chill appeared, some five months eld. The lady
aeTwamad.. One of the lady visitors took up the baby

; nod found a note pinned to its dress, which charged
the gemtleroan of the bouse with being tbe father,
and imDlored him to support it. . A rich scene ensued
between the injured wife and the indignant husband.
the latter utterly denying all knowledge of the little
eae, and asserting his innocence. ...

ThefriendJ interfered, and at Ian the wife was
ladaeeJ to forgive her husband, although he stood to
it like a Trojan that he had always been a faithful
lsjmsiL FlnallT the la-J- v verv roguishly told ber
kaabaad that it waa strange he did not know his own
efcild. fo? it was their mutual offspring, which bad
tat teas ta!a from its cradle ap stairs by the nurse
far tba Tary purpose of playing the joke; and the sur-
prised husband anally joined heartily in the langh
whiea was raised at his espense. Boston Traveler.
. fx2'ErsXIi or Fus. Captain J. Tan Horn

dis, of tie iU-fa- Opeloiuai, says in a late card
j l'iLsis waa no need of a life being lost, a there
was wreck enough to float five hundred people; but
the nvsa jiarped overboard in their fright. He saw

tw ansa jam? on lis .raHsv draw their revolvers,

ad f aw y, Oae all bat drowned himself in rain
Cr l ti oosst a UrreL The noise of escaping

' -- - it iinlt for orders to be beard, and

ts rri f Tt&st and cracknf of the timbers need

A FAMILY JAR.
...... BY BTLTAXUB COBB, TWL

Once in a while there may be a " household
v,it," where the fault is all'on one side, but this
is 'not generally the case. If all the wars of this
description could be thoroughly sifted down, it
would be found that the whole trouble has result-
ed from some slight cause to begin with, though
this might not always be tbe case. It is amus-
ing as well as mortifying to observe how sympa-
thy can sway the public mind in regard to such
matters, and how ready people are to denounce
this one or that one, according as mere sympathy
may dictate.

-- Among my early friends was Ned Cruden.' He
was a steady, industrious, noble-heart- ed fellow,
and one of the most faithful and true friends.
Among our schoolmates was a girl named Abby
Bicknell. She was a kind playmate, a warm-
hearted companion, and a good-nature- d, loving,
accommodating friend. When she erew up she
became Ned Cruden 's wife, and the newly mar
ried couple moved away.

Some years passed, and we that had been
schoolmates in youth lad become separated, and
amid new scenes and new associations the friends
of earlier years were gradually passing from
memory, when, one spring, business called me to
the village of L , in Vermont. I had been
there some days, and was entering a store one
afternoon, when I met a man coming out whose
countenance was familiar. He passed on with-
out noticing me, and I went into the store. For
some time my mind was busy trying to recall the
face I had just seen ; but ere I could solve the
question, my attention was called to a conversa-
tion which was going on among a number of men
who sat on some boxes and barrels in one corner
of the store.'

"I know anybody wouldn't suspect such a
thin to Jooic at nim, - saia a anea-u- p man who
was smoking a pipe ; "but it's a fact. I bad it
from bis next-do- or neighbor. He actually kicked
bis wife out of tbe house only three days ago."

"Oh. they live drefful onhappy," chimed in a
gawkyish-lookin- g fellow, who reminded me of an
old cider barrel. " Ned beats her and kicks her
the worst kind. One day when I was there to
work ye see, we'd jest gone in to dinner I seed
Ned take her by the nap of the neck an' chuck
her into the little bed-roo- m. By mitey, he was
savage, now, you'd lietter believe."

" Well, I guess bis wife aint one of the beet
women as ever was," remarked the third speaker.

" ker ! I reckon she aint," exclaimed
a youthful smoker. My eyes ! shouldn't I like
to have the handling of that woman, 'bout a
month."

And what would ye do?" asked the first
speaker, rather dubiously.

"Do? TV by, I'd trim her down. I'd larn
her manners."

1 reckon she'd larn you manners, or else take
the hair out of yer head," observed another.

Why , I tell ye she's a perfect satan a real she
devil, when she gits agoin."

I stood and listened to the conversation, and
ere long I made out that they were talking about
Ned Cruden ; and then I knew it must have been
Ned whom I met in the door-wa- y. I was as-
sured, from what I heard, that Ned and his wife
lived unhappily together, and the thingsurprined
me not a little. If Ned Cruden and Abby Bick-
nell made an unhappy match, then what sort of
people must be required for a happy one, I thought
to myself. I knew that Ned was a proudspir-
ited, independent fellow, but then what possible
quality could Abby have that should come in
contact with this? I 'could think of nothing.
In short, I began to discredit the truth of what I
had heard.

On the very next day I found where Ned lived,
and called upon him. I found him in his barn,
and he was glad to see me, and after a while his
joy increased beyond all thought of care and
trouble.

And how is Abby?" I asked, after we had
conversed on various other topics.

His countenance fell in a moment, bat I could
see that he was struggling to hide his real feel
ings from me.

" O, she's so-so- ," he replied at length. "She'll
be glad to see you."

In a little while we went to the house, and when
I saw Abby I was at first struck with the won-
drous change that had been wrought in her coun- -
tenance She had grown older, to be sure, but
then she looked twenty year? older than when I
bad last seen her before. It required but a sin-
gle glance for me to see that there was difficulty
somewhere. At length, however, after Abby had
got warmed up, she was as kind and genial aB of ,

old, and her eyes sparkled with the same old
fire. . -

It was now in the forenoon, and they would
not listen to my going away that day. Abby as-

sured me that they had room for true friends, and
declared that I should not escape her so easily as
to come and go on the same day. I had no par-
ticular business to call me away, and as soon as I
was assured that I should have a pleasant visit, I
agreed to stop. The afternoon I Bpent with Ned
along the trout brook, and the evening we (pent
at home.

When I went to bed I had made up my mind
that Ned and his wife were two good souls, and
that they ought to live happily together. And
ret I knew that they did not. Awake to every
look and motion, I had seen enough to assure me
that they were miserable at times. I could trans-
late every look, and I knew what it meant. I
knew all the while how Ned's thoughts were run-
ning while he was 6ilently wishing that his wife
would always be as good as she was then. And
I could read Abbv's every thought while she was
wishing that her home might ever be as pleasant.

There was only one disagreeable thing in the
house to me. and that was the strong stench of
tobacco smoke that pervaded every part of it.
Even my chamber smelled so strong of it that I I
was forced to sit at the open window some time
before retiring.

On the following morning, after breakfast, I
went out with Ned to the barn, and I resolved to
to a?k him the question that lay upon me with a
painful force. I had the best of motives, for I
Believed I could help him. Moreover, we used of
to be most intimate, and I knew ho would not
take offence ; so I broach-- the matter.

" Ned, you will excuse mc, but I must ask you
a few questions."

lie looked at me uneasily, as though he knew
what was coming.

I heard some strange stories in one of the
stores day before yesterday, and I must know the
truth of them, t know you will pardon me, for
I assure you 1 have only a generous motive in
asking.".

Thereupon I went on and told him what I had
heard. Ned looked like one stricken.

" And has it come to this?" he uttered, clasp-
ing bis bands.

'To what?" I asked, fearing he was offended
because I had spoken of it.

To be talked of publicly thus,' he answered.
It has, Ned," I said as kindly as I could, at

the same time taking his hand. And now you
must tell me all. You and Abby were once my
best friends, and when you were married I felt
sure you would be as happy as could be. Now
what does this mean ?

" Alas, we are not happy," he groaned. I
have put her out of the house once; and once I
shnt her up. But O, if you could only hear her
tongue. My God, how I have suffered!"

" But surely, Ned, there must be some cause
for this. I know that Abby is not malignant by
nature. Now tell me all. Tell me what caused
your first quarrel."

; Why, I'll tell you : The first difficulty we
ever had was about my pipe. She wasn't going
to let me smoke in the house. Of course I Bbls
w uldn't be snubbed in that fashion. Then
shortly after that, I had some men at work for
me, and after dinner, we laid our pipes on the
kitchen shelf, and when wo came to look for them
after supper, they were gone. I saw some of the
broken pieces in the fire place, and I knew Abbey
had broke 'em up. That was the first real event
in our catalogue of troubles, for after the men
were gone we had some talk I can assure you."

The whole truth flashed upon me now.
" Who were those men that worked for you
that day?" I asked.

He named them, and I recognized three of them
as men whom I had seen in the store.

I see it all, Ned."
And don't you think she is to blame?"

" Why you'll pardon me, I know but I
think you gave the first deep cause of trouble.
I know Abby's taste, and I know that tobacco
smoke is disgusting to her. Why,- - Ned, as sure
aa'l am alive, I could not live in a house which
smelled so strong of tobacco smoke as yours does.
Even last night I had to open my window, and A
sit by it half an hour to get a little sweet air. I
have been blamed by my friends several times,
rMsranaw I vnrmld not allow them tn amoka in my.

house. The smoke cfa ripe i a sure uzlzx? to
my wife, and I will not allow it. Now think of
it ; think ofyour wife with a delicate frame;--a

more sensitive organization than yours coming
into her kitchen and finding four great, tUrty
men numner out clouds of nasty, filthy smoke,
earh whiff of which is enoueh to sicken her ' and
make her head ache. And more, too: She
knows that you are aware of her wishes, for she
has told them to you a hundred times. When
vnn are ortne she sees the pines lavintr upon her
shelf. With an aching head and sickening soul
she looks at them, and knows that she must paw
through the ordeal again and again, one is not
herself she is but a passion and disgust wrought
un by tobacco smoke and she takes the filthy
abomination and breaks it at once. Now, tell
me truly, Ned ; isn't all this the result of your
tine7 '

lie looked down upon the barn floor, but made
no answer.

" I know it is," I resumed, "and I know that if
you would drop that, you would restore peace

Stop, stop," he cried. I can't give up my
pipe iust to suit a woman's whim. I wont be
tied down in that way."

Then why not smoke out of doors?"
" Suppose it rains ? And then what shall I do

in win er?"
Why, if you must smoke in winter, let your

tobacco smoke go where you make all your other
smoke go. Stick your head into the fire-pla- ce

and smoke up chimney.
Ned fairly smiled.

I'm in earnest," I added. for I can assure
you your pipe smoke is as offensive to your wife,
as the smoke of buminsr wood is to you. But I
ask you candidly how can yon expect Abby to
be happy when she is continually annoyed by a
nuisance which is absolutely sickening to her.
and that, too, when it could be all remedied sim- -
ply by your taking your pipe out of doors, or in

i to the wood-hou- se Ana certainly you cannot
exnect a person to be pleasant when they are
continually unhappy. Now mark me, Ned, I
don't mean to say that von are alone in the
wrnn rr hnt I anlr von : Tin von love Abbv Well
enough to forego a little comfort of evil habit for
her real eood 7"

Ned hesitated. He twice made up his m. uth
to speak before he made out.

" Is a pipe offensive to your wife?" he asked.
" Not only offensive, but it is absolutely inju-

rious. She cannot be in a room where an old
Eipe ia being smoked five minutes without a

I used to smoke, but I at length be
came so disjnisted with the stench which pervaded
my house, and moreover. I found that my wife
was so opposed to it, that I gave it up. Uer
mere fussme abont the smoke would never bave
moved me, had I not been assured that she was
really annoyed by it. And surely, I thought, if
my wife must stay in the house nearly all the
time, and if her place of dutv must be there con
fined, I will not, to gratify a mere whim, make
ber suffer. I used after that, to smoke out of
doors, but it was not alwavs convenient, and I
gradually gave it up."

Just at this moment one of the neighbors came
in, and our conversation stopped.

I remained to dinner, and promised to call on
them nsiin he fore I left town.

I did so at the expiration of a week. I then
walked out to Ned's place, and got there just
after dinner, and I found him out on the cbop- -
ping-hloc-k smoking.

" Ha, Ned," I uttered, have you moved your
pipe?"

Don't say a word," he replied, while a dewy
moisture gathered m his eyes. "I havn t
smoked in the house since."

"And Abby?" I said.
I told her that very night that if she'd never

speak a cross word to me again, I would never
allow another pipe to be smoked in our house."

" And what did Bhe say ?"
She looked me in the face a moment I

smiled and then she burst out a crying. She
hung around my neck told me she'd done wrong

begged me to lorgive her and and we had
a regular scene. By the powers, she's improved
already."

I should think she improved at once,' said T.
" O, I mean in health and looks. She hasn't

had a headache since."
When I went in I found Abby singing as mer-

rily as a lark. When she saw me she dropped
her towel and started towards me. She did not
speak one word touching the iovful turn affairs
had taken beneath her roof. But I knew what j

that quick, warm grasp meant, and I could read
trie language ot tnat glistening ?ear.

I went away shortly after that, and in three
years from that time l visitea again
My first call this time was upon Ned Cruden
and again 1 found mm in his nam. JNever
moved a friend to erreet me more auicklv,

"Ah." I said, as I took his hand, "then
you've given up the pipe altogether."

"Who told you?" he asked.
" You did," I replied.
"Me? 1 told you?"

Yes, with your breath. It doesn't smell as it
did before." I" What? and was it so bad ?" Ned asked

"To tell you the truth. Ned, it was: for if
there is anything that can make a repulsive
mouth, it is an old, bl:iok tobacco pipe." A

"Then Abby told the truth. But I've done
with it now. Haven't touched a pipe for two
years."

" And don't you feel better?"
" Don't 1 ? I'd like to see the man that could

hire me to go at it again."
We went up to the house, and the first look

told the 6tory. The room was clean and sweet,
the walla white, and the hearth waa free from the
filth of tobacco spit. And Abbv ah. she was
Abby once more Abby of old happy and joy

toous, and true as steel.
And as I sat and gazed upon the happy Couple

pondered upon that strange element in human
nature which will make misery and discord more
and more, rather than bow one degree to simple
reason. But the good dame s merrv voice soon
dispelled my deep thought, and I was content to
knovr that in that home, at least, the demon of
discord had been exorcised by a very little spirit

reasen. Flay of the union. of

C. L. RICHARDS & CO.
O'SORT M EN T of
Ship ChnsMllrry,

Naval Stores.
Groceries.

Provisions.
HardwareCrockery. Ve t

Kers mackerel, boxes codfish, boxes tobacco,
Boxes raisins, boxes soap, hoxes cajiilles.
Boxes Bristol brick, vermicelli, macarroni,
libls rid cities vinegar, cases assorted syrups,
Cases preen com, sausage meat, mince pie meat,
Cases Lobster, raspberry jam, quinces.
Cases strawberry jam, cranberry jam.
Cases app marmalade, peaches, currant jelly,
Caaes strained boney, apple sauce, French capers,
C?ses cheese, tomatoes, tomato ketchup,
Cases ppx-- r sauce, assorted sauces,
Kegs split peas, white beans.
Kegs eastern buUer, cranberries.
Bags buckwheat, Oenessee Cour,
Tins llaxall flour.
Boxes smoked salmon, herrlnir, table salt.
Boxes saleratus, soda, cream tartar.
Boxes ground pepp r, allspice, doves.
Boxes cassia, singer, mustard.
Half bbls dried apples, crushed sngar, brown sugar,
Baskets olive oil drums figs, Carolina rice,
Cases water. Soda, butter snd sugar crackers.
Cases ginger snaps, Jenny Lind cakes.
Cases brandy peaches, brandy cherrivs.
Cases assorted pie fruits, assorted meats,
Cases oysters, pickles, sardines, prunes,
Chests tea, kegs pickles.
Casus yeast powders, pineapple, whortleberries.

Cans boiled Unseed oil. Kegs English white lead.
Spirits turpentine, American whits lead,
French yellow, Bed lead.
Prussian blue. Boxes litharge.
Chrome green, Beeswax,
Tarnish, Bbls bright varnish.
pitch, v Bbls coal tar.
Rosin, Bales oakum,
Tar, Casks cut nails.

Casks composition nails. Wrought nails.
Coils Manila rope, ass'd sises, Coils marline,

Tarred rope, seizing stuff,
Bpunyarn, Hand lines.
Whale line, Log lines, ,

Ilemp twine. Peep sea lines.
Signal halyarda. Cotton canvas,
Cotton twine, Oars, kc.
Hawaiian beetL Prime pork.
Pilot bread. Bbls navy bread.

Octaves fine brandy. In bond;
Kegs old Saserac brandy, In bond
Kegs Otard, Dupuy 4 Co. brandy, in bond;
Bbls old Monongahela whisky, in boodi
Bbls old Magnolia whisky. In bond;
Kega old Magnolia whisky, in bond;
Kegs old Bourbon whisky, in bond;
Cases Geneva gin, in bond
Cases Schnapps,

Fine Port wine, expressly for family use;
Fine Sherry, Fine Bauterne,

FineClarvt, ' Fine Hock; -

Cases ale and porter. Bitters,
Baskets champagne. Demijohns 4c, 4c, 4c

Honolulu, Oct. 15, 1857. , 68 U

REGALIA. - ...... .......

FULL ASSORTMENT OF I. O. OF O.F.
and MASONIC REGALIA, constantly ss sand, such as

Royal Arch, M. M.'s, If. G.a,
Encampment, Ac, Ac, sc.

Military foods of all kind can be furnished to order.
SMf Axsptr so C A. 4 H. F. POOa, 1

fty& 4IWt

CARGO PUB HAnEniUEIlA IF,
mors &xvsnx?oo&.
KTXPBR.SIG JTEP invitee the attentions of dealTHE retail and country traders, to the large and

valuable assortment of merchandise Just received by the above
named vessel. Among- - tbe mora- - important articles will be
found

Dry 6sssa
Brown cottons, brown drills, white madnnnluns.
White shirtinrs, various qualities, blue shirting-- .

Blue drill, fancy drills and trowsering in (rent variety,
White and drab eord, bedticks.
White muslin goods of various descriptions.
Printed muslins, flfrared do, fine doth, doeskin,
Gam brooms, plain alcas, figured alpaca,
White, red and blue blankets, ass'd qualities and sixes,
Fifrured lustre, moeqnito curtains, Brussels carpeting,
Velvet carpeting, clothing in great variety,
Hosiery and undershirts all qalities, '
Phlrts of various descriptions, blue woolen shirts,
Fncy prints, true blue prints, mourning prints.
White ground prints, Turkey red and yellow do.
Silk corahs, ficglish silks, lawns, hats, &c, &c. ice.

Ana rtesl KHsrliwIi Orwecries) asi LiTtrassI
English white lead, paints and boiled oil,
Kope an 1 canvas, bagging and wool packs,
Saddlery, bridles and bits, new styes.

Hardware.
Sheet lead, hollow-war- e, sledge hammers,
Anvils large), crow burs, garden chairs, bat stands.
Wheel-barro- (iron), tool chests,
Cutlery, chest locks, tin plate.
Two screws fur pressing wool or pulo, ass'd iron.

Lissiera
Brandy, port, sherry, claret, gin and whisky,
AIlsop's draught ale in hogsheads,
Younger's draught ale in hogsheads.
Salt's draught ale in hogsheads,
Byas' ale in quarts and pints,

llsop's ale, Pirn's ale, Meakim's ate. '

Samdrirs.
Anchors and chains, fire bricks, blue bricks.
Slates, small money safes, gatea, garden rollers.
Assorted earthenware, nappies, pipes, Liverpool salt,
Patent woven hose for fire engines, Arc, ic, kc.

42-t- r. B.OBKKT C. J ANION.

RITSOrV & IIART,
DKALKKd IS

WINES AND SPIRITS,
A T THE OLD WINE STORE, under A. P.

Everett's Auction Kooms, offer for sale i
Brandy in kegs and barrels;
Brandy, Marti-U's- ;

Brandy, United Vineyard Proprietors;
Brandy, Sazerac;
Rum in kegs;
Jamaica Kuin In eases;
Genuine okl Scotch whisky, in 1 dos eases;
Monongahela. whisky, in barrels and kegs,
rine old Alononganela wnisky, In cue dos i

Houanas gin tn cases;
Scheidam gin in cases;
Wolfe's Scheidam schnapps;
Hostetter's hitters;
Boker's bitters;
Stoughton's bitters;
Clarets of different brands;
Hockheitner;
B&uterne;
Champagne, plrta and quarts, different brands;
Sherries, pale and brown;
line old port;
liyass' and other brands of ale;
Porter;
liqueurs.

Ship Store, duly free. ST

JUST RECEIVED
PER SHIP "JOHN GILPINV AND FOR

UX J. C.
Mrrrhandisx, vixt

10, 12, 13, Id, 1 7, 14, 21, 22, 23, 24 feet OARS ;
Boxes chumpane cider ;
Boxes preserved meats, assorted, In 2B tins ,
Boxes preserved clams, in lib tins ;
Boxes preserved oysters, in lib tins ;
Boxes preserved mince meat, in 21b tins ,
Bbls. Carolina rice ;
Bbls. Vinegar ;
Tierces Hams :

Bbls. old Bourbon whisky ; ,
Cases spirits of turpentine ;
Cases alcohol, in tins ;
Kegs pure ground lead ;
Cases blue sheetings ;
Cases paints, viz : Prussian blue, chrome yellow,
Chrome green, Vermillion red, f reach blue,
Rolls pump and rigging leather.

Honolulu, Aug. 25, 1807.

CAPT. ROBERT IIROWX'S
WHALING GUN PATENT BOMB LANCES

AND GUN HARPOONS.
SEVERAL YEARS LABOR ANDAFTER upon whales, on the whaling ground, with

his apparatus, combined with the advantages ol being a practical
Italenian, the Patentee has been enabled to obtain an instru

ment in form of a Bomb Lance, which for utility and effective
ws cannot le excelled.

The ntu-ritl.- of Agents and Officers of whale-shi- ps is called
to the folloirii.g testimonials.

Sax Fmxctsco, January 10, 1850.
Cxrr. R. Bsowx Sir . I take this opportunity to Inform

you Umt we used those ivaub Lances we bought of you. and
found them to be of gicat e.e6t in capturing whales amongst
tne ice.

The first whal" ti.:.t we u;d the Bomb Lance on was killed
In the following manrer The boat went alongside of the whale
and the bont-steer- er fired a Bomb into him ai d then fastened to
him with a giv iron : the Bomb was heard to explode, and the
whale did not blow after the Bomb exploded. The above-me- n
tioned whale was in the ice, and it is our opinion that we should
not have got that whale and many others that we did get, if it
hid not been for your Bomb Lances, and we fully recommend
them to the attention of those fining out whale ships.

Kcspecuully yours,
TuuMAd Wall, Master bark Geertft.

IIo.iolcxf, MarOi 17, 1850.
Car?. SoBintT Brows ,Vv dear Sir: I used your Bomb

Lances in taking a whale, north, the past season, which made
Z30 bins, or od. t e never could nave taken him without said
Lances, as our boats could not get near enough to use the com
mon Land lance.

Vours Respectfully,
O. L. Cox, Master whale-shi- p Magnolia.

IlosoLrLr, March IS, 1H56.
Capt. Robkrt Brows Dear Sir : I take this opiiortunity

tn inform yuu that I used your Bombs on the voyage iu the ship
Herald, and found them effective in taking whales, and would
recommend them to all whalemen, and especially amund the ice.

also used the hanMon and got most of the whales by your
buns and apparatus.

Yours Respectfully,
I3aac A llc. Master ship Herald.

Other testimonials can be seen by calling on the undersigned,
sent s, who have the Guns, Bomb Unices and Harpoons fot

Sale.
14-- tf R. COADY & CO., Honolulu.

LAW IVOTICE.
milR UNDERSIGNED having been licensed by
JL lthe supreme Court as an

ATTORXET AND COUNSELOR AT LAW
A SD

SOLICITOR IN CHANCERY,
Tenders to the public his services in the line of his pro

fession .and hopes, fr-- his long practical experience and the
undivided attention that he will pay to all business committed

his care, to merit a share of patronage.
Ortice over Ir. McKibhiu's Drug Store, corner of .Merchant

ana A.aaiiuinanu streets.
0. HINTOJI.

Honolulu, May 28, 1857. 48-l-y

YELLOW METAL!
R. W. FIFJLI)

WOULD MAKE KNOWN to the traders, ship
masters and ship carjwnters of Honolulu,

tnat ne lias been apiMiinted sole agent for the sal at Honolulu
that very su).-rio- r quality of yellow metal manufactured by

Crocker Brothers Ac Co., of Taunton
and that he is in the receit of the first invoices from the mana
factory by the arrival of the ship 44 Fortuna," which he offers
Tor sa'e at very low figures in large or small hits.

IT" Old copper, composition and yellow metal, purchased at
we very Highest rates. 67-- tr

NEW GOODS!
fl W. FI KLD would call the attention of RETAILERS
JLVe and DEALERS generally to the large assortment of I

Merchandise which he has on hand, having been lately received
per American ship Harriet 4 Jesrie," and other LATE
ARRIVALS from the United States, consisting of

Dry Goods. Clothing, Carpeting,
Boots and Shoes, Furniture, Groceries, Hardware,

Earthenware, Glassware, Woodenware,
Ship Chandlery, Naval Stores, Cordage, Oakum, Duck,

Anchors and lhaius,
Paints. Oils, Turpentine,

Baxall Flour, ' 8 M Flour in boxes, American Mess Beef,
Mess Pork. lrime Pork, Ham, Tongues,

Sugar, Cooking Stoves, Carriages, Ox Carts, Hand Carta,
Cement. . Yellow Metal. Composition Nails,

Solar Lamps. . Side Lsmps, Revolvers, Lead Pipe,
Hydrant nose, China Matting, iron Bares,

Fairbanks' Platform Scales,
Phials, assorted sixes, A Bourbon Whisky in 15-g- al kegs,

Best Monongahela whisky, lu la-g- al kegs,
Sicily Madeira Wine, Sparkling Catawba Wine,

Still Catawba Wine, Best London forter, Sc.
71-- tf

JUST RECEIVED,
SHIP HARRIET AND JESSIEPERCases fresh oysters, tb cans.

Fresh codfish, 2-- lb cans,
Fresh lobsters, 2-- tb cans,
Half-g- al gherkins.
Champagne cider,
Boker's bitters.
Wormwood biiiers,

Baskets champagne, extra quality.
For sale by

J. C. SPALDING.
Honolulu. August 12, 1857. ft-- tf

STORAGE.
FOR 400 TO SOO TONS heavy orSTORAGE the premises of the uudersigued

44 B. W. SNOW.
ot

BIRD SEED.
tOO LBS. FRESH CANARY AND

HEMP SEED For sale In 1 and 2-- lb packages, hy
U. M. WHITNEY.

Honolulu. June 10, 1857. 60-t- f

LARGE LOOKING GLASSES with giltTWO and marble plate, for saloons, common Looking
Glasses, with do do, for tables, cut-gla- Tumblers and Gobbleta.

For sale by
62-- f H. IIACKFKLD 4 CO.

MESS BEEF,
JpORSALE BY

B. W. FIELD.

LIFE-BOA-T FOR SALE.
dNK new copper-fasten-ed Life-bo-at for sale hy

7- -tf a. w. snow,

WHITEWOOD BOARDS
For sale by

61-- tf CUAS. BREWER, 3d.

ifVjrFICE TO LETr The rear Office over the Post
onlas. anmanaor fet-s- Q H-- M. WHITXKT.

'A
44rw

17. '
aTvFrrmS FOR 8 A LIS. in lots to suit pnwhasrTi. at
jf the lowest prices, the following merchandise

DryG
Chroma orange prints, Corah Handkerchiefs,

White and grey snerin shirts,
Damask table covers, . . drawer.
Brown cotton drawers, Check Bnen shirts, .

White - Calico ..

Red flannel White L B shirts.
Brown drill, Blue flannel shirts,

Brown: Women's white eottan hose,' cotton,
Aen's striped hose,
Krabroidered

White blankets.
onder-sleeve- a, Black and brown felt hats.

Guayaquil hats. Colored Coborgs,
Hickory shirts, Colored India satin,
Silk velvet, " India rubber
Navy caps, with oil silk covers. Silk umbrellas,

White linen handkerchiefs.
Bwwfa aad Sawr.

Goat buskins. Calf Congress boots.
Boy's calf boots. Sn'md leather Congress 1

Heavy brogans. Kid slippers,
XAdles7 bootees. .

Groceries.
Lemon syrup. Assorted pickles, half rats, '

Tomato catsup, Oerk ins, half gals end qta,
Fresh peaches. Tierces hams,

Saperior Black Tea
No. 1 soap, blacking, FiDe cut tobacco. In tin foO. .

Naval Stare.
Chain cables, Russia cordage, assorted sises,
Army dock. Af anila eordage, assorted sises
Cotton duck. Cut nails, lanterns.
Sheathing paper, Composition nails,

Saadriew.
Boiler Iron, Verdigris,
Bars flat iron, Cnrry combs.Grocers' scales,' Table spoons,
Iron bedsteads, 1 French bedstead.Solar side lamia. Office clocks.
Leather trunks, Wool carpeting,White pine clapboards, Cherry boards, . .
Crowbars, Jute mats,
Pocket knives, Wrapping paper,Rasps, Lamp chimneys,
Cork 8crews, Hammers,

raa bocks, &c
India Robber Hawe, Hf inch aad 1 lack.Bran II Pipe, Lead Pipe

fee. fce tc es--tr

JUST RECEIVED!
sP XA FOR SALE.the following Merchandise, vie

Bbls llaxall flour, . Bales Congress ticks.
t rown cottons.

Pilot bread. Cases blue drills,
Casks navy bread, ' Bostoirdeoims,
Cases assorted crackers, " oysters,
Bbls and kegs old Bourbon M green com,

whisky, u green peas,
Cases refined lard. clams,
Hf boxes loaf sugar, " lobsters,
Hf bbls crushed sugar, " assorted meats,
Bbls butter, in kegs, smoked herrings,
Boxes English dairy cheese, " raspberry jam,

in tins, 44 preserved strawberries
Boxes Knglish dairy cheese. u preserved gooseberries,

not tinned, ' u peaches,nf bbls dried apples, M apple pulp,
Bags table salt, 44 Verdale olives,Cases hf-l-b lumps tobacco, Bbls cider vinegar,
Coils Manila whale line. Cases butter crackers,
Cases scarlet flannel shirts, 44 wine crackers," blue flannel shirts, 44 oyster crackers,u denim frocks and over 44 soda crackers.

alls. sugar crackers.
Charcoal irons, hooks and thimbles.
Sister hooks, cotton sail twine, log lines,
Long handled tar brushes.
Topsail sheet shackles, hemp cod lines.
Linen hsh lines, brass dish candlesticks,
Heavy gate hinges, bags shot.
Riding saddles, seamen's stout brogans,
Kegs iron sheathing nails.
Rolls sheet lead, kegs boat nails.
Coils worm hue, bees' wax.
Coils honseline and marline,
American ensigns, whalers' cutting-fall- s,

Coils ratline, nests Ilingham buckets,
Kegs cut nails, Wilder's iron safes,
Bbls pitch, bbls tar.
10. 12, 16, 17, 18, 22 feet oars.

Cans Iu pout's powder. Boxes saleratus.
Kegs cannon powder, Casks currants.
Hunt's handled axes, Cases blue cottons,
No. 3 Roger William stoves, 44 blue prints, -

No. 4 Roger William stoves, 44 pink prints,
No. 4 eninbooses, 44 oranee prints,
White shirts, 44 Suffolk bleached drills,
Fancy regatta shirts, Tierces hams.
White drilling pants. Tierces rice,
White Marseilles vests, Casks figs.
White drill frocks, Boxes corn starch,
nirkory shirts. Kegs split peas,
Bale blue flannel, Cases Stilton cheese,

For sale by -

61-- tf J. C. SPALDIXG.

NEW GOODS! a a M-- V - w - - a

JUST RECEIVED And for sale by the under

Oyster crackers, soda crackers, butter crackers,
M ine crackers, water crackers, ginger snaps,
Jenny Lind cakes, smoked herrings, refined lard,
Crushed sugar, dried apples, split peas, corn meal,
English dairy cheese, sugar cured hams,
CodAsh, Carolina rice, white beans, California onions,
Cranberries, maccaroni, vermicelli,
Zante currants, citron peel, soft shell almonds.
Nutmegs, suier Oolong tea, suter green tea,
Indian com, new hops, Kinriish walnuts,
Ilulf bbls llaxall flour, 2-- lb tins oysters,
1- - tb tins oysters, 1 ami 2-- lb tins lobsters,
2-- lb tins clams, lb tins assorted meats,
1- -tb tins sausage. lb tins game.
Half and qr boxes sardines, 1 anil b tins green peas,
2- -lb tins turuii, 1--tb tins green corn,

b tins peaches, b tins quinces,
2-- tb tins p?ars, 2--lb tins dampens,
S-- lb tins green gage, 2 ft tins prunes,

b tins apricots, b tins cranberry jam,
b tins cranberry sauce, 2-- lb tins currant Jelly,
lb tins raspberry jam, lb tins strawberry jam.

Assorted Knglish jaina, bloater paste,
American pickles, English pickles,
English mustard, cassia and allspice.
Cloves, ginger, cream tartar and soda,
Saleratus and black pepper, tomato ketchup,
Olive oil and lemon syrup, raspberry vinegar, ..

English pie fruits, caper and pepper sauce,
Chutnee and assorted sauces, India curry powder,
Assorted herbs, Cayenne pepper, caraway seed.
Yeast powder, French mustard, bottles candies,
Pembroke salt, Spanish olives, stearine candles.
Cider vinegar, corn starch, suer chewing tobacco,
Anchovies and salt, earl sago, tapioca.
JMess pork, Masons blacking, pain-kille- r,

lmpoiit powder, Castile soap, fine cut tobacco.
Bags California flour, com brooms, brown soap. ,

Constantly on hand.
Fresh Grsasd Cotter

9--tf T. MOSSMAN ft BON.

IVEW GOODS.
A LDRICH BISHOP have just received, exa Harriet and Jessie," from Boston,

Mohair lustres, superior blue twilled flannel.
White and blue cotton, asstd buttons and buckles.
Bales lamp wicking, saddles, complete,
Assorted brogans and boots.
Ladies' kid slippers and Congress gaiters.
Solo and rigging leather, a large assortment of hats,

Grorrrirs.
Spices, presrved meats, fruits. 4c,
Victoria Regina tobacco, boxes 8s tobacco.
Fine cut tobacco in tin foil. Carina rice.
Lard, cheese, saleratas, pepper, pimeuto, cassia.
Sago, mustard, tapioca, macaroni, almonds.
Brooms, mackerel, bed cords, clothes lines, &e.

Hardware.
Cut nails, spikes, charcoal irons, "
Tinned and enameled sauce pans, Bath brick,
Oil stones, scythe stones. Ivory combs, fish lines,
Cod lines, hand lines, ladles, trays, wood saws,
Hammers, swing lamps, fa bells, shot, grindstones,

&c, &c, sc. -
Lamp shades, chimneys and wicks, assorted crockery,
One rich gilt tea set.
Large assortment of room paper bordering, &e., 4c

Honolulu, August 12, 1857. 69

CUSTOM MADE
BOOTS AXE SHOES

"THE BEST, CHEAPEST IN THE END.
W H, WOOD Manufacturer and Importer of Boots and

.9 s hoes, of every variety : having made material altera
tions In his establishment, is now prepared to invite the atten
tion of his patrons, and the public to a large invoice received per
44 Harriet 4 Jessie," which, with his former extensive stock,
comprises at present the Largest aad Jfest assortment
ever offered in tliit kingdom which will be sold low to make
room for an Additiaaal Sapaly shsrtly expected-- r sriana.'Jr Boots and Shoes made and repaired at short notice, and
all work made at ih (establishment warranted to fit, and not
rip. o-- u

ANCHORS CHAINS CORDAGE, fcca. is voiis .Manilla, it to 4) men,
(0 44 Russia tarred Rope, 2 to 7 do.,
6 Anchors, weighing from 1700 to 2000 lbs.,
3 Chain Cables, U inch, 70 fathoms each, .

ALSO

9 of best pattern Ships' Cabooses, patent of 18&S,
15 Cabin Stoves, for coal or wood.

For sale low by (14-t- Q J. C. SPALDING.

RUNES. IN GLASSES AND BOTTLES.
Sardines In and 1 boxes,
Stearine Candles, Salad Oil, demijohns Vinegar,
Assorted Pickles, Mustard, Pie Fruits,
Capers, Peppermint Losenges, Rocks and Drops,
Picnic Biscuits, M accaronj, Singapore black Pepper,
Sao, in bottles, Swiss Cheese,
Westphalia Hams, Sausages.

For sale by
. 63--tr H. HACKFELD A CO. .

CITV MARKET.
IITM. MAXWELL having this day purchased the

w Interest of II. Hank-- in the above establishment, will con
tinue the business under tbe same style in the same locality oa
King street, opposite the new store of i. T. Waterhonse, where
he will endeavor to give satisfaction to those who may favor him
with their custom.

N. B. Attention will be paid to the selection of stock, so that
the best quality of meat may be relied on.

XT Orders punctually attended tn, and delivered to any part
the city within two miles, free of extra charge. S.7--U.

BLANK BOOKS I

f OG BOOKS. Memorandum Books, 4c A large assort- -
meut just received, and for sale by

71-- tf H. M. WniTSET.
as

BLANK EXCHANGE !

1WERCHANTS AND WHALER'S Exchange
xM Ulanks, in sets, mr sale, f i av per aocen.

71-- tf H. M. WHITXKT.

BOOTS! BOOTS! - v

EA BOOTS Of superior cow hide and grain leather,
K.7 extra sixes, at s t" ao, tar aaie ai toe

. BRICK SHOE STORK.
OMf ' Corner Fort snd Merchaat streets.

OXXXXTA nice.1 CHINA RICE,
For sals by

ftltf , .. A. t. ETEtTTT.

THRESH BOX RAISlSS For sale by -
AO TS--S 0. U aUCHAXCS SX

OFFERS FOB. SALE, AT HIS ST00.13,

A VERV EXTENSIVE AND

X Consisting of a

DRV GOODS,
MANILA GOODS

HARDWARE,
GROCERIES,

WRAPPING PAPER,
PROVISIONS,

CARRIAGES,

WHISKY,
&c.;

FURNITURE,

GLASSWARE,

PAINTS AND OILS,

An Assortment of Fine
:nun,

G1X1TXATV & CO.,
LAHAINA, MA CI,

ARWNOW RECEIVING, PER LATE IK4
Urge stock of

PrarisJaas-
Skip Caaadlery.

Naval Starrs
Graeeries

Which they offer for sale at lowest prices.
New Pilot Bread, New Navy Bread,
Kastern Flour, . California Flour,
Corn Heal, . American Mess Beef,

'Rice, American Hess Pork,
Hawaiian Beef.

Of different brands, warranted. -

No. 1 brown sugar, Konaeoffee.
No. 1 brown sugar, Ililo coffee.

No. 1 molasses, Cases crackers.
Black tea. Assorted meats, "

Green tea, Oysters,
Preserved peaches. Clams,

Preserved quinces. Lobsters,
Preserved pie fruits, Corn,

American butter, Peas, 4e--, fee.
'' B-aa- a! Brass! '

Fresh Island-grow- n beans, large flat 44 Lima," beans,
Small white 44 borne" beans, long speckled " California" de

. Beets fc Shaes.
Heavy leather boots, do brogans, fine boots, lined brogans,
Half boots, floe brogans, buckskins, slippers, 4c

Paiat, Oil. fce.
Pure white lead, No. 1 do, black paint, green do, '

Prussian blue, chrome yellow, verdigris. Unseed oil, .

. Bright varnish, black do, copal do, spirits turpentine.
Coal tar, lamp black, point brushes, sash toot brashes,
Stockholm tar.

Dark.
Assorted numbers cotton duck, heavy Raven's dock. .

' Light Raven's duck. -

ALSO
An assortment of fine clothing, pants, thirts, socks, cravats.

under shirts, handkerchiefs, Ac
Whallac Craft.

Lances, harpoons, gig irons, one-floe- d irons,
Bomb lances, whaling guns, 4c.

also
A constant supply of new Irish potatoes, new tweet potatoes,

onions, pumpkins, always on hand in shipping season, and sup
pued at short notice.

n-- Together with a general and full assortment of merchan.
dise usually found in a Stfip Chandlery establishment.

Lahaina Sept. 24. Go-- tr

;

TOBACCO ! CIGARS ! AND SNUFFS!
STEWARD respectfully Informs his friends, snd theJ . public generally, that be has now on hand an extensive

assortment of the above articles, all of the choicest brands.
He will always have on sale as complete a stock s is procurable
in the market. He offers the following articles, all of .the first
quality, on reasonable terms :

Ahdsbsos's Solacs,
BcrrsLo chips,

ClTBOS,
tioasna ulosv.). Patbicc 4 Co.'s Diamovd Tn

Hossr Bcw,
OoLdsn Lisp,

lcctocs lcxcbt,
Natural Lkap,

Kichmoso Ss.
Yasixa's Cakibtrs,

BrA.viSH Mix so,
Aaomatic,

Lkt Hn Rip.
AIaxila Chums, No S, twist suae,

44 Chksoots,
Havasha Cigars, is pascv soxes

Fascv Sxcrrs,
Fascv Pi pcs, Ac, 4c .

ALSO
A sjeaeral assortment af Graeeries.

KT Hotel Street, near the French Hotel. o3-- U

DRUG STORE.
mnE UNDERSIGNED HAS JUST RE.I CKIVEI) per late arrivals, invoices of drugs, medicines.
perfumes and other articles. As these goods are imported di-

rect from the best and most celebrated manufacturers of the
C oite.1 States and Europe, he Is enabled to sell superior articles
at prices considerably lower than heretofore add in Uonolulo.

S1KDIC1N B CHESTS constantly on hand, and ntted up tn
the best and most complete manner, at the lowest rate. Physi
cians prescript iocs put up in the neatest manner, snd with the
greatest care.
Bay rum. Oxalic acid, Court plaster.
Clierry pectoral, nonger s sup. snives lozenges.
Sarsparilla. all kinds Indelible ink. Hyperion fluid,
Russia salve. Essential oils. Jrlesh-powd-

Thorn's extract, Tocth-brushe- s, Jujube paste.
Barry s tricopherous Combs, Flavoring extracts,
Camphor, Ivory rings, Holloway's ointment
Painkiller, Trusse?, Tooth-pick- s,

Extract valerian, Suspens. bandages, Rat and n,

Bitters, Tarrant's aperient, Lubin's extracts,
Tooth powders and Lacteals, hair dye, Saltpetre,

paste. Gelatine, A him.
Collodion, Isinglass. Best German cologne
Bartine's lotions, Hay's liniment, Lee's. Brandre'.h's 4
lap-salv- e, uieni pumps. M'right's pills,
Sponge, wax, Pr. Ixxld's nervine, Capsules, dill.
And every other article usually kept at a drue store.

eo-t-x p.u. iiurrnsKa, n. 11.

rpHE BALANCE OF CARGO, JUST LAND--
1 ed from the American ship Fortuna," from Boston, I'. S.

A., is offered (or sale at the Store of B. W. Field, at the
lowest market rates, consisting of

Cases adamantine candles. Grindstones, '

Boxes adamantine candles. Gunny bags,
Boxes "Archer" tobacco. Bales brown drills.
Baskets Irroy champagne, Bales lmwn sheetings.
Bliis navy bread, Wrapping paper, assorted.

xs salt water soap, Bales oakum.
.London forter.

Wheelbarrows, Cane seat rocking chairs.
Oars, assorted sises. Cane lack rocking chairs,
Cane seat oak chairs, . Wo seat settees,
Cane seat walnut chairs.

Wood seat office chairs, with cushions.
Aad a large assortment of -

Crockery and Earthenware.
Cases Yellow Metal, assorted sizes;
Keg Composition Nails assorted sizes ;
71-- tf Ship Chandlery, Naval Stores, dee.

IROTYPE GAT1T1TTRY.
rfMIE IJNDERSIGNED would respectfully announce

JL to the inhabitants 01 Honoralu and tne nunlic generally
that he has taken the rooms formerly oxupied by Mr. Benson,
over the Printing Office of the Commercial Advertiser, where be
is now prepared to taite

PICTURES ON GLASS AND PAPER,
Known as the Patent Ambrotypes ami Photographs.
Having recently arrived from the United States, with good

instruments and s new and extensive assortment of stock, he
feels confident that he can give entire satisfaction to those who
favor him with their patronage.

N. B. Pictures put up in s VARIETY OF STYLES, to suit
customers.

XT ROOMS OPEN from 9, A. M. to II, M., and from
to4, P.M.

48-- tf W. F. ROWLAND.

IIAWAIIAIV ryEKF !
WE THOUSAND BARRELS HAWAIIAN
W BEEF Lnusada snd Spencer's brand, will be peeked

in rock-sal- t, for the fall season. Guarantee given as No. 1 by
tne soie agent, ' a. r. EVERETT.

XT Also, on band, small packages for family use. fig-- tf

HAWAIIAN BEEF.
rSHIE SUBSCRIBER will have constantly on hand
JL best Hawaiian Beef, packed In Turks Island salt, and war

ranted, under the supervision of James Makee, Esq., tor sale by
CIIAS. BREWER 2d.

TO WOOL AND PULU DEALERS.
TUST RECEIVE D Per Kamehamoha IV--,

wjr w aai racas, sucn as are nsea in Australia, snd
adapted lor packing wool, pulu, or any article that requires
pressing.

- ASLO

WIRE FENCING.
For particulars apply at the office of

--tf ROBERT C J ANION.

JUST RECEIVED EX HARRIET At JESSIEBoBtan su aasotment of fancy glassware, A-c- consisttngin part of
Solar lamps shades and chimneys, lamp wicks.
Wine bottles, punch bowls, wedgewood pitchers,
Psrion pitchers, spoon holders, vases.
Terracotta tete a tete sets, decanters, silvered salts,
Rose curtain pins, castors, boquet standi,
Plated cake baskets and castors.
Seta embossed plated teaware, envelof e eases, 4c, 4e 4e.

For sale by
W--t . A. P. EVERETT.

ALL. PERSONS VISITING OR RESIDINGthese Islands, should not fail to send a mtt ..t mm

Bargrss' Views af Usaelala to their friends abroad!
they will convey by far a better ides of the Scenery. llabitT

Customs, etc., of tlus place, than any work or prints ever pub--
Fine OUt Moulding, tn proper lengths for framing, receivedper Yankee. To be had of BL RQE8S,
oo--tf Merchants' Exchange.

EXCHANGE ON SAN
Forsslebw

FRANCISCO, ia

K. P. ADAMS,
fll--tf Corner of Queen snd Kaahumana streets.

SUFFOLK MIT.LM rrirn iv rwci.
-- w wswsss imw,IW WlMtv.
Extra OoUen Oate Mills Flour' 5 for sale by

ea--tf CP. L RICHARDS At CO.

nWEL AND CAST IHOW PLOWS, ANDn pmtosrruws. . lor sale hy
. a.

OCT aTOST AK5T KXSacxiAlfT

WELL SELECTED STOCK OP

largo Assortment of

. CHINA
feAIHCNWAKE, 0

: ' woodenware
STATIONERY,

SHIP CHANDLERY, -
m NAVAL STORES '

&C,

KsUMrtv

CARTS.

iiiQUorxo,
&c.

Hides,

TVcol,

ratTJHCnASED Bsf
And for which the very highest prices w01 be gis

Wool, Goat Skies.
Tdlow,

Old Copper.
PURCHASED AT THE HIGHEST

, ?. C. SPi

BULLOCK HIDES.
rBMIE HIGHEST MARKKT PRICI
JL ailowed by the sabser.her for dean

SALTED BULLOCK. HIDES, I- -

delivered at his premises tn Fort-stree- t. .?

4-- tf CHAfJ. BRKWT

WCOJ4

roroirp as report, at THE Hf
laJr sst CAsa market i'&iuk, by

KRULL k afou

WOOL,
HIDES, - .

GOAT SlilNS,
TALLOW,

OXLASXSZIS AIID BUTCHEHS,
ATTENTIOIf I ton sndersirued offers the highest cask,

the above articles, deliverable at HoooUlS
or any of the ports of Islands.

CASH
ADVANCES,

Without Interest, wilt be made to those who desire, sod eta
tracts will be made for any length of time.

E. P. ADAMS.
4ft Office corner of Queen and Kaahumana sts., up stairs.

PI A NOS i PIANOS I PIA NOS I
P THE CELEBRATED MANUPAC.
TURKS OF

CHICKERING & CO.,
RAVEN, BACON & CO. and

NUNNS & CLARK.
' The undersigned can furnish superior toned instrument ot
thesbove makers, through Messrs. Badger Ac Liadea.arrgrr Sols Aobhts for the Pacific coast.

Plans and styles can be seen at our office. Orders solicited,
W--tf C. A. 4 H. F. POOR.

To Whalemen!
G. W. MAC Y. Successor to Macy 4 Spencer, weals'

respectfully solicit the same patronacs enioved b
the old firm at the established Depot for Whalemen's Supplies,
at Kawaihae, Hawaii, where wiH be found st all times a good
supply of Beef. Mattsa. Park. Passlirv. and also
tbe celebrated Kawaihae Patataes.

The above articles can be furnished at the loweTt rates, std la
quicker time than at any otbtr port at the islands. All beet
old by roe will be warranted to keep in any climate.
O No charge made on inter-islan- d exchange.
1irt O. W. MACY.

FAIRBANKS SCALES.
1VO. 8 PLATFORM. WEIGHING 3000 lbs
1T No. 7 Platform, weighing 2000 lbs,- No. 10 Pmtform, weighing 1200 His,

No. 10 Platform, weighing 900 lbs,
No. II Platform, weighing 600 Ha,
No. 11 PUtfiirm. weighing 400 lbs.
No. li Platform, weighing 240 lbs,
G Scales, Caaater Scales,

. For sale by
4T B. XT. FIELD.

PALE AND GOLDEN SHERRIES AND
POUT.

JUST RECEIVED, per OAMBIJ,tnm Tate, Holds
4 Co., London, an invoice, of London bottled genuine

"Viae Seea de Xeres da la Frsstrrs."ALSO, on hand, s small quantity of the well-kno- genuine
FRUITT PORT,

from the same London House, for sale by
41 tf ED. UUFF3CULA S.GER 4 STAPENH0RST.

TO CAPTAINS
O1 WH ALESUIPS AND OTHER VES

SELS. Wood of superior quality can be had at Koloa at
9a per cord 1 fresh beef at 4 cents per lb sheep, at $3 per head ;
and goats at $1 60 head. Also at the portof Jlamiei, wood and
beef can be had at the same rate. Tbe Harbor of Haualei is on
the North West side of tbe island, and has saf and good an
ch wage in from 8 to 10 fathoms of watf- -v Wood and beef may
also be had at Nawiliwili at the same raMas above. Also fruis
snd vegetables of various kinds can be procured at afl the above
named ports. -

XT Wood always 00 hand at the beach In quantities to suit
purchasers. (64-t- f) UK0RGK CHAR MAN.

SAl? FRAXTOZSOO
CLOTHING EljIPOBJTJIil!
GRINBAUM Ac CO. have just opened, at their new

Fort and Merchant streets, the most com-

plete assortment of new and
FASHIONABLE GOODS

Ever imported to these Islands. The assortment dmprists
all the most recent styles of ;

CLOTHING, HATS, SHOES dee.
Together with every description of ' "

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS.
Our friends and the pubMsare Invited to call and examine.

A. S. GKINBAl M,
614f M. 8. GlllNBAt'M.

Isiimber ! Lumber !

AT THE OLD' LUMBER YARD Just re.
ex Fortuna, the best assortment of Kastera Lum-

ber ever imported, consisting of
15,000 feet assorted white oak plank, for Ship Carpenters'

and Wheelwrights' use.
20,000 feet white pine sheathing boards, I inch thick.
14.000 feet yellow pine 1 to If inch plank, for heading sod

Steps.
"20,000 feet Pennsylvania white pine boards, parallel widths,

planed on one side.
6,000 feet Pennsylvania white pine shelving, planed on both

Sides.
43,000 feet assorted dimension plank. It to t Inch.
100.000 best Amostuk shaved cedar shingles.
25,000 best laths.
Aad a variety of building materials.

C. XL LEWERS, Lumber Merchant.
67 Fort strnt

TO SHIPMASTER'S.
PIASTERS OF SHIPS VISITING THB
A Jl Port of Honolulu tn want of seamen, wiU find it to Uxir
advantage to can at the Shipping Office of Graham 4 Msrkhsn,
where can be found whole crews at short notice. Appnr
security riven for the amount advanced uitil outside the iwet

Q. 4 tl. hopes, from past experience and strict attention to

the delivery of men on board, to receive a share or pstnmsgs.
. ... 63-fl- n

RUSSIA CORDAGE, SPUN YARN.
Sewing 8to.fi, Flag Lines, Hooks and Thimbles,

Double and single blocks, White Lead. Chrome Greco,
Chrome Yellow,' Prussian Blue,
English boiled Unseed Oil, Gold Leaf.

For sale by
W-t- f H. HACKFELD 4 CO

: SUPERIOR BOURBON WIIISKT.
MONONGAHELA WHISKY, and quarts.

Sparkling Catawba,
; , Still Catawba,

For sale by
4T b. w. mx.

TUCN TIERCES BOSTON SUGAR-CURE- D
JL UAUS,
'' ' y For sale by

Bl-- tf CHAR. BREWER,

150 BBLS. MESS BEftvF,
0,000 fhs PUot Bread.

- Foe sale hy
ei-t- r . CHAS. BREWER, t.

QUNNT BAGS
For sale by .

CHAS. BREWER.

NEW CAKMINA SACRA,
Jpon8ALE BY

IT. M. WHITNEY.

CONFECTIONER Y--Fer sals h
SPLENDID t. 31. SMITH 4 CO.,

70-- tf . Comer of Fort and Hotel ruwn

CHAS. HCIDSIECK CHAMPAGNE-- ""
wine for sale by

Td-t- f C. IV BICHARDSIlCa.

TTimnwooD for sale by ACHCW.Is? 7--ai -

FOB


